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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Hydromorphology is the study of physical form, condition and processes within a surface water body, that
create and maintain habitat and is a supporting element of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) ecological
status. Pressures on hydromorphology relate to damage to habitat and natural processes, through physical
modifications caused by, for example, channelisation, land drainage, dams, weirs, barriers and locks,
overgrazing, embankments and culverts. In particular, abnormally high fine sediment and siltation levels are
increasingly internationally recognised as a cause for concern. Sediment is a naturally occurring material,
derived from the weathering and erosion of underlying bedrock and steam banks, which is then subsequently
transported downstream. However, excessive sediment can significantly impact the condition of freshwater
habitats, resulting in a deterioration of water quality. In addition, physical barriers in rivers, such as impassable
weirs, can impede the movement of water and sediment, and can also prevent the migration of certain
protected fish species, consequently affecting the health of their populations
Modifications to hydromorphology are the second most common significant pressure on Irish waterbodies1,2.
The 2nd cycle River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) for Ireland 2018-2021 set out a national
hydromorphology work programme which is being led by the Environment Protection Agency (EPA) with
support from the National Hydromorphology Working Group and the Natural Water Retention Measures
(NWRM) group. The NWRM group is co-chaired by the EPA and the Office of Public Works (OPW) and was
tasked with assessing the potential for implementing river restoration and catchment measures in Ireland, as
part of a suite of measures to address water quality, reduce flooding and achieve other environmental
outcomes.
RPS and cbec (the project group) have been tasked to develop a decision support framework to identify the
most appropriate River Restoration and Nature-based Solutions for Integrated Catchment Management (NbSICM) measures to be implemented at appropriate locations applicable to the Irish environment, i.e. the right
measure, in the right place. The project group have developed a decision support framework for use in Ireland
to identify the right river restoration measure and/ or the right NbS-ICM measures to be implemented in the
right place.
The framework has been developed as a series of volumes, each one following on from or building on the
previous. A brief overview of each volume is provided below.
Volume 1 – literature review
The first step in the development of the decision support framework was a literature review (Volume 1) to
ensure that existing best practice is included, particularly in the Irish context. A detailed literature review was
undertaken early on in the project to assess other similar implementation frameworks as well as to identify
suitable river restoration and NbS-ICM measures (including modelling/ assessment approaches) that would
be applicable to Irish catchments.

Volume 2 – Initial framework development and associated output mapping
The second step in the development of this decision support framework was to use the information gained
from the literature review to develop the decision support tool. The initial starting point for this was the EU
Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) catalogue which was refined by the National NWRM Working
Group to reflect the unique Irish environmental conditions, particularly for peat areas, which cover a large
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expanse of Irish catchments. The working group for the project determined that the best approach was to
categorise NWRM in Ireland into the following five categories:
•

Agriculture;

•

Forest;

•

Urban;

•

River Restoration; and

•

Peat.

The decision support framework identifies a process by which the measures identified within these categories
are prioritised and screened based on the river and catchment characteristics. This process was presented as
an initial framework encompassing two stages:
Stage 1: Initial Characterisation.
This stage of the decision support process uses pre-existing datasets to get an understanding of river and
catchment characteristics and the pressures therein. Information is sourced from publicly available data from
https://www.catchments.ie/ as well as Morphological Quality Index for Ireland (MQI-Ireland) data which may
be available on request from the EPA.
Stage 2: Matrix of Options Screening
Following the delineation of river reaches and catchments (Stage 1), the next step in the decision support
framework is to determine potentially appropriate river restoration and NbS-ICM measures which could be
implemented across a range of spatial scales, to address historic and contemporary morphological and land
use pressures, as well as being based on the catchment characteristics and sensitivity to NbS-ICM
implementation (i.e. Land Potential Assessment).
The decision support framework makes use of waterbody and catchment data to identify the ‘right measure,
in the right place’. The process was trialled on three test catchments: the Blackwater (Munster); the Boyne;
and the Liffey catchments to ensure a robustness of the assessment process in the consideration of various
Irish environmental settings.
As identified in Volume 2, although this tool identifies ‘the right measure, in the right place’ and has been
trialled on test catchments, an important aspect of implementing river restoration and/or NbS-ICM is to also
achieve multiple benefits. Through incorporating an MCA into the framework, the multiple benefits will be
included within the assessment process, which could inform prioritisation in the measures selection. This would
ensure the sustainability of implementation. Volume 3 includes the incorporation of this aspect of the
assessment, as discussed below.

Volume 3 – Complete decision support framework – with case study example on NbS-ICM
As discussed in detail in Volume 2, Stage 1 and Stage 2 of the decision support process allows the
identification of ‘the right measure, in the right place’. However, a third stage of assessment is required to also
consider the multiple benefits achieved by the measures, and therefore to prioritise them to identify the ‘best
measure, in the right place’.
The integration of river restoration and catchment management can contribute to the delivery of a wide range
of other benefits, such as water quality improvements, water supply resilience, climate change mitigation and
adaptation, flood alleviation and improvements to habitats and biodiversity. Through incorporating an MCA
into the framework, which considers these multiple benefits, the most sustainable measures will be prioritised
and brought forward for option development.
When developing these options, practical elements of implementation should be considered by the end user.
A final step in the decision support process is to guide the end user in their option development to ensure that
potential constraints are considered. These may relate to information specific to the identified location and
information specific to the abilities of the end user, such as funding, time or resource constraints, or constraints
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associated with legislation or policies that would identify locations as being unsuitable for implementation, or
where guidance should be sought prior to implementation.

Volume 4 – Boyne Catchment Pilot Study
Based on the River Restoration Measures Selection Tool discussed in Volume 3, a pilot study project will be
proposed, discussing how information from the tool can be used to prioritise river restoration implementation
within the Boyne catchment.
The fundamental aim of the pilot study will be to identify prioritised locations for restoration/ management
throughout the catchment that aim to achieve WFD objectives (under the European Water Framework
Directive, WFD) while also considering other additional benefits (e.g., improved biodiversity, enhanced
condition of specific habitats, socio-economic factors etc.).
Experience and lessons learned from the team's successful delivery of three Pilot Catchment studies for the
Scottish Environment Protection Agency, will be applied during this process to ensure a comprehensive pilot
catchment study proposal which achieves the objectives set out for this Framework.
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SUMMARY
According to the 3rd River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) for Ireland 2022-2027 (draft), modification of
hydromorphological elements of surface waters is estimated to be a significant pressure in 442 waterbodies
and is the 2nd most prevalent significant pressure within surface water bodies across Ireland 1.
Hydromorphology is the study of physical form, condition and processes within a surface water body, that
create and maintain habitat and is a supporting element of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) ecological
status. Pressures on hydromorphology relate to damage to habitat and natural processes, through physical
modifications caused by, for example, channelisation, land drainage, dams, weirs, barriers and locks,
overgrazing, embankments and culverts. In particular, abnormally high fine sediment and siltation levels are
increasingly internationally recognised as a cause for concern2. Sediment is a naturally occurring material,
derived from the weathering and erosion of underlying bedrock and steam banks, which is then subsequently
transported downstream. However, excessive sediment can significantly impact the condition of freshwater
habitats, resulting in a deterioration of water quality. In addition, physical barriers in rivers, such as impassable
weirs, can impede the movement of water and sediment, and can also prevent the migration of certain
protected fish species, consequently affecting the health of their populations.
The Environment Protection Agency (EPA) is leading on the National Hydromorphology Work Programme as
outlined in the 2nd RBMP with support from the National Hydromorphology Working Group and the Natural
Water Retention Measures (NWRM) Working Group. The NWRM Working Group has tasked RPS and cbec
(the project group) to develop a decision support framework to identify the most appropriate river restoration
and NbS-ICM measures to be implemented at appropriate locations. This document provides guidance on the
use of a decision support framework for appropriate river restoration and NbS-ICM. Through integrating both
river restoration and NbS-ICM measures, hydromorphological pressures can be addressed at source, while
also addressing additional pressures, such as those related to agriculture, which is the most prevalent pressure
and land use in IrelandError! Bookmark not defined.,Error! Bookmark not defined.. This integration and addressing of pressures
at a wider, catchment scale also provides multiple benefits with regards to climate change, flood alleviation,
water supply and resilience, as well as to habitats and biodiversity.
This document is the first volume of four in the development and implementation of this decision support
framework. The project outputs are identified below:
1. Volume 1 (this document) – Literature review with accompanying Annex A
2. Volume 2 – Initial framework development and associated output mapping
3. Volume 3 – Complete Decision Framework – with case study example on NbS-ICM
4. Volume 4 – Boyne Catchment Pilot study

1
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1

INTRODUCTION

This literature review consists of a review of existing best practice, modelling and decision support frameworks
which are applicable to both river restoration and nature-based Solutions for Integrated catchment
management (NbS-ICM) measures. The aim of the literature review will be to identify appropriate measures
across representational environmental settings that are suitable for the Irish context. The information gained
will be used to inform the development of a decision support matrix which will be used to act as a tool to help
end users in identifying appropriate measures for restoring rivers and implementing nature-based Solutions
for Integrated catchment Management.
The literature included within this review has been scoped in and agreed by the National Hydromorphology
Working Group, which is led by the Environment Protection Agency (EPA) and includes representatives from
Inland Fisheries Ireland (IFI), the Office of Public Works (OPW), Waterways Ireland, the Department of
Housing Planning and Local Government (DHPLG), Irish Water, the Local Authority Waters Programme
(LAWPRO), Local Authorities and National Parks and Wildlife Services (NPWS).
Given the national context and the wide expertise of the Working Group, a long list of literature was initially
scoped in. These were consequently broken down into sub-groups which focussed on:
•

River Restoration/design (including modelling/ assessment approaches)

•

Nature-based Solutions for Integrated Catchment Management (NbS-ICM) measures

•

Implementation frameworks

A detailed literature review of all of the above are included within the accompanying Literature Review
spreadsheet. Within this spreadsheet, a format for reviewing this literature was agreed by the
Hydromorphology Working Group. This format included asking specific questions for each document
to be able to compare and contrast them. These questions were:
•

What are the river setting/ typology/ pressures identified?

•

Are direct hydromorphology issues being addressed?

•

What measures are discussed?

•

Is a decision support tool used?

•

Have multiple benefits been considered?

•

Is there evidence of effectiveness/ success?

The key findings extracted from the Literature Review and key references identified which addressed
some orall of these questions are summarised below.
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2

LITERATURE REVIEW SUMMARY

2.1

River restoration/design

Please see Annex A Literature Review spreadsheet for a detailed summary of all reviewed material.
The literature review covered both policy and guidance documents, as well as academic journal and
conference papers on decision-support tools and software models for selecting river restoration measures
across a range of river settings.
The review identified the potential for using automated tools to identify possible restoration sites and
measuresat the reach-scale across a catchment. Such tools have been developed and trialled in a number
of academicpapers (for instance: DeVries & Aldrich, 2015; Parker et al., 2015; and Sear et al., 2009), using
GIS software to analyse a combination of remotely sensed data (e.g. LiDAR and aerial photography) and
field survey data (fluvial audits) in order to identify reaches where restoration would be most appropriate.
Whilst there is an absence of tools for prioritising and implementing restoration in Ireland, references from
other settings are often applicable to Irish catchments. One such approach has been trialled successfully
in the River Leven Catchment in Scotland through the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)’s
Pilot Catchment scheme1.
In terms of selecting site-specific restoration measures, the available literature often takes a high-level
approach, guiding users to broad restoration types (e.g. passive restoration, assisted recovery, active
restoration). Some references include mention of specific measures (e.g. two-stage channel, green bank
protection, large woody debris), however, in many cases, the specific process of determining the
most appropriate measures for addressing specific pressures in relevant locations is missing.
Key references for river restoration relevant within the Irish Context are summarised as follows:
EPA and OPW (2020) Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) Overview and Recommendations for
Use in Ireland; EPA and OPW (2020) NWRM Evidence and Opportunities for use in Ireland
These two reports build on the EU-wide NWRM studies, covering both river restoration and NbS-ICM
measures and assessing them for the Irish context.
‘Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) Overview and Recommendations for Use in Ireland’
identifies river restoration and NbS-ICM measures that are identified as being appropriate for the Irish
context, as follows:
•

15 measures in total

•

7 'high potential’ NRWM measures, 5 of which cover river/ floodplain restoration

The measures included are relatively broad and it was determined that more specific measures would need
tobe applied to the decision-support framework in order for the final tool to be fit for purpose.
The ‘Evidence and Opportunities for use in Ireland’ document was found to provide a more comprehensive
setof measures, each of which were then categorised into relevant settings specific to Ireland (importantly
including peatland). Given their applicability within an Irish context, these provide a good template of
measures for the decision-support framework, which can be refined and expanded to include additional
river restorationand NbS-ICM measures (where determined appropriate).
IFI (2020) River Restoration Works - Science based Guidance centred on Hydromorphological
Principles in an Era of Climate Change www.fisheriesireland.ie/documents/fisheries-research1/ifish/1776-ifish-river-restoration-guidance-in-an-era-of-climate-change.html
This guidance document is designed to assist in the planning and design of river restoration projects and
encourage best-practice based on international recommendations. It proposes a three-phase process for
delivering restoration schemes:
•

Phase 1 – Assess the problem

•

Phase 2 – Design and implement

•

Phase 3 – Monitor, evaluate and adjust
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Restoration measures appropriate for Irish rivers which are compliant with the EU Water Framework
Directive (WFD) and other regulations, are described, including for both drained and undrained
watercourses. The process is clearly set out, however, two gaps have been identified:
1. The document does not specifically address the decision making process in relation to the
questions of how to select where, and what, to restore.
2. Specific to this Framework, the document does not consider the hydromorphological
condition of awater body as a driver for restoration.
The final measures selection tool developed as part of this decision support framework will address both
of the above, ensuring that all work delivered under the framework can be linked directly to underlying
WFD objectives.

Office of Public Works (2019) Environmental Guidance: Drainage Maintenance and Construction.
Series of Ecological Assessments on Arterial Drainage Maintenance No 13 www.gov.ie/en/policyinformation/5fc871-environmental-activities/
This is a best-practice guidance document aimed at OPW Drainage Maintenance staff focusing on
proceduresfor carrying out works on rivers in an environmentally sensitive and sustainable manner. Whilst
its scope doesnot include tools for selecting restoration measures, it considers the methods and key risks
associated with implementing them in Ireland. Such information will be considered as part of the
development of the final framework.
cbec eco-engineering UK Ltd, Arup, APEM, WTT, TRT & Newcastle University. 2016. Improved
Morphology and NFM (River Leven Catchment). cbec Project Report for SEPA’s 5th Pilot Catchment
Scheme. No: 15-1004.
Whilst not included within the initial literature review, this report was subsequently identified as a key
document to consider, based on the similarities between the project objectives and the ultimate aim of this
framework.
A series of quantitative and semi-quantitative assessments were undertaken to prioritise river restoration
andnatural flood management (NFM) measures across the River Leven catchment in Fife. Specific
to riverrestoration, the screening and prioritisation approach taken was based on lessons learned
from SEPA’s previous Pilot Catchment studies and further guided by expert judgement. The
prioritisation consideredphysical river processes at the reach-scale (using desk and field-based datasets
to inform quantitative GISanalysis). This involved identification of the dominant geomorphic behaviour (i.e.
sediment transport, supply or storage) within each reach, the geomorphic process intensity of each
(represented by specific streampower, sediment input index and sediment storage index, respectively)
and existing morphological pressures (identified through SEPA’s Morphological Impact Assessment
System, MImAS, tool). This allowed for thedetermination of an Index of Recovery (IoR) for each reach
which was used to inform the appropriate ‘modeof restoration’ (i.e. active, assisted recovery or passive).
Due to this fundamental application of process-based restoration, this work was identified as a good
template from which to develop a decision support toolfor river restoration measures which will directly
address hydromorphological objectives.
It is acknowledged that further refinement of the methodology will be required to ensure that the approach
is suitable for application within Ireland (e.g. considering peat channels, data availability/ coverage,
differences in sediment characteristics and supply, etc).

2.2

Nature-based Solutions for Integrated Catchment Management
(NbS-ICM)

Please see Annex A Literature Review spreadsheet for a detailed summary of all reviewed material.
Key findings from the NbS-ICM references included the requirement for a GIS-based tool for ‘opportunity
mapping’ which would be applicable in the Irish context. It is proposed to use similar information identified
from the SEPA opportunity mapping to create land potential maps which would provide parcels of land
within catchments with a sensitivity score to locate areas where NbS-ICM measures would be most
beneficial. It was also identified that the Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) provide a
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comprehensive list of measures which would be appropriate for NbS-ICM. This comprehensive list also
contains a significant amount of information, including definitions and under which setting the measures
would be most appropriate. It is proposed that this list is refined based on the applicability for river
restoration and NbS-ICM measures. Given that the list of NWRM are not specific to Ireland, it is felt that
further environmental settings and therefore NbS-ICM measures which would be applicable to peatlands
could be added to the list. Information of appropriate measures which would be applicable for peatland
related NbS-ICM have been identified using best practice guidance.
The key references from which this information has been sourced and a review summary is provided below.

SEPA (2015) Natural Flood Management Handbook. - www.sepa.org.uk/media/163560/sepa-naturalflood-management-handbook1.pdf
This handbook is focussed on mitigating flooding. There are 4 broad tools available:
i) Opportunity mapping and conceptual tools
ii) Hydrological models
iii) Fluvial hydraulic models
iv) Coastal assessment tools.
It is noted that effective implementation will likely require the use of a number of tools (i.e. an integrated
approach). Opportunity mapping, conceptual models and hydrological models would be used to locate
whereNFM would have the greatest effect within a catchment or coastline. Modelling techniques would
be usedto determine how much change the NFM measure delivers and also the impact of flooding on the
measure.
SEPA have identified 8 key steps in implementing NFM measures:
1.
Need/ aspiration- Identification of NFM need or aspiration by local authority in FRM Strategies
and Local FRM Plans or by land manager, non-governmental organisation or local stakeholders.
2.
Engagement - Land manager engagement to assess level of interest and obtain buy in, plus
wider stakeholder engagement and awareness raising – will continue throughout process.
3.
Identification of opportunity areas - High level assessment of opportunity areas for NFM,
including adesk based study of GIS maps (e.g. SEPA’s NFM maps).
4.
Scoping study - Identification and prioritisation of NFM measures within a catchment or
coastline, informed by catchment characterisation, a high level appraisal of the effects of the
measures identifiedand feasibility/land manager considerations.
5.
Options appraisal - Assessment of the various options to implement the prioritised measures
and therelative advantages and disadvantages of each option to deliver, informed by surveys and
modelling asrequired.
6.
Design - Production and agreement of design (including permissions) including the
undertaking of surveys and modelling and production of engineering drawings, as required.
7. Implementation of works - Implementation of measures on the ground (ground works).
8.
Management and Monitoring - Ongoing management and maintenance of measures,
including monitoring of effect to inform adaptive management.
SEPA provide 5 case study examples, which also incorporate lessons learned.
It is proposed to use SEPA’s concept of opportunity mapping to choose suitable locations, in an Irish
context,for implementing NbS-ICM measures. In addition, it is recognised that feasibility/ land manager
considerations must also be incorporated into the decision support matrix.
Natural Water Retention Measures. - http://nwrm.eu/measures-catalogue
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This webpage contains a catalogue of various natural water retention measures that can be used within
the catchment. The catalogue not only identifies measures that can be used to naturally retain water but it
also identifies in which settings they would be applicable i.e. in an agricultural, forest and urban setting.
The catalogue provides useful summary sheets which define each measure in a digestible and easy to
understandway. It also discusses the benefits and disbenefits that may be associated with each measure
and in most cases provides an illustration or photograph of each measure. This is a very useful catalogue
and will be usedto identify appropriate measures for NbS-ICM and under which environmental setting they
would be most applicable to. Given that this guidance is from a European context, further work is required
to incorporate environmental settings in the Irish context.

Best practice in raised bog restoration in Ireland. (Mackin et. al 2017). https://www.npws.ie/sites/default/files/publications/pdf/IWM99_RB_Restoration_Best%20Practice%20
Guidance.pdf
This is a guidance document for best practice raised bog restoration to restore the hydrology of raised
bogs through the installation of peat dams, plastic dams, conifer removal, bunding and Sphagnum
inoculation. This will be applicable for catchment management where peatland areas are present. The
guidance document includes case study examples of various techniques used across various raised bogs
and provides information on their success rates. Although primarily aimed at habitat restoration, multiple
benefits such as climate change mitigation and water retention are also recognised. The guidance document
also notes that site specific conditions will determine which methods of restoration can be employed.
The restoration of peatlands are particularly applicable to the environmental setting of many Irish
catchments.This best practice guidance will be used to inform the implementation and setting of NbS-ICM
measures in catchments which contain peatlands, particularly those which have been drained and
degraded and are consequently negatively impacting on hydromorphology.

2.3

Frameworks

Please see Literature Review spreadsheet for a detailed summary of all reviewed material.
Key findings from the frameworks references reinforced the requirement for monitoring and auditing in
order to assess the effectiveness of implemented measures. Given the qualitative nature of the benefits
and disbenefits of these measures, it is important to collect quantifiable information to inform management
optionsand to inform future decision making. It was also identified that the environment is not static and so
decision making should be have an iterative approach whereby data and information is constantly improving,
and should also consider changes through time as a result of climate change.
The key references from which this information has been sourced and a review summary is provided below.
UKWIR, 2012. Quantifying the Benefits of Water Quality Catchment Management Initiatives: Volume 1
A Benefit Assessment Framework. 12/WR/26/10 - https://ukwir.org/eng/reports/12WR-2610/67170/Quantifying-the-Benefits-of-Water-Quality-Catchment-Management-InitiativesVolume-1--A- Benefit-Assessment-Framework
Catchment management is important for water companies to tackle problems at source, rather than
treating the symptoms, however at present there is little quantifiable evidence available to justify the
financial investment.
This framework is an ecosystem services approach, to assess environmental, social and economic
benefits. Although it is aimed at water companies and utility regulators to determine the cost-effectiveness
of catchment management schemes compared with conventional water treatment, it provides useful
information to inform the future monitoring and auditing of river restoration and/ or NbS-ICM measures.
This monitoring and auditing would provide quantifiable data on the benefits of implementing the various
measures.

Calliari et al. (2019). An assessment framework for climate-proof nature-based solutions. Science
ofthe Total Environment. 2019. - https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2018.11.341
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This journal article discusses the need for nature-based solutions (NbS) frameworks to be dynamic in time
and consider the impact of climate change as well as other constitutive elements such as: multifunctionality; simultaneous delivery of economic, environmental and social benefits; and multi-stakeholder
engagement. The authors recognise too that the management of NbS is an iterative process which
should include monitoring, evaluation and adaptation. The information gained from this article will be
incorporated into the decision support framework whereby multi-functionality and the benefits of
simultaneous/ integrated measureswill be considered. In addition to monitoring and auditing, the potential
for adaptation of measures should alsobe considered.
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3

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The above summary identifies key literature which have been identified to be important in consideration of
the development of the integrated river restoration and NbS-ICM framework. Recommendations taken
forward from the literature review and how they will inform future tasks in this development process are
identified below:

Compilation of a matrix of options
The most comprehensive pieces of literature identifying various options for both river restoration and NbSICM measures are the EPA and OPW (2020) Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) Overview and
Recommendations for Use in Ireland; and EPA and OPW (2020) NWRM Evidence and Opportunities for
usein Ireland. These reports have identified measures which are applicable to, and high priority for Ireland
from the European NWRM measures catalogue and have therefore categorised these into agricultural,
forest, urban, river restoration and peat settings. Prioritisation was based on benefit vs effect within each
setting.
A primary task in the development of the framework is to identify a long list of appropriate measures which
would then be prioritised within the framework, it was determined that the EU NWRM measures catalogue
should be used but that similar to the EPA and OPW approach, the environmental settings should be
agriculture, urban, forest and peat. These measures were further refined, with additional measures added
(where relevant to a particular setting) based on experience and expert judgement. Some examples of
these were re-naturalisation, riparian fencing, aeration, livestock removal etc. These types of measures
were not considered within the EU NWRM catalogue, as their primary function was not to retain retain
water, however, given that they are likely to improve hydromorphology, they have been considered in this
framework. Some measures were also discounted where they were deemed to be not applicable to Ireland
or to be repetitive/ similar to another measure. Some examples of measures which were discounted include
Beaver introduction, stage zero restoration and bunding/ field corner bunds etc.
The output of this refinement process identified a long list of appropriate measures (74) which are
applicable to the various settings of agriculture, forest, urban, peat and river.

Develop a measures selection decision support tool
The aim of this task is to develop a tool which ultimately provides a shortlist of the most appropriate
measuresto implement at a particular location/ setting and, where possible, also provide multiple benefits
to then prioritise these shortlisted measures.
NbS-ICM
Where guided towards NbS-ICM, further refinement is required to determine the most appropriate locations
within the catchment to implement measures. Those reviewed documents which contained a decision
support tool within their assessment process were considered. The most applicable methods that are
currently used to determine the most appropriate locations for measure implementation at a national scale,
are the SEPA and EA NFM opportunity maps. The SEPA method produces a GIS based tool to identify areas
of suitable potential at a national scale. Various maps are created which highlight areas of high potential
for runoff reduction, floodplain storage, sediment management, estuarine surge attenuation, and wave
energy dissipation. In a similar fashion, the EA NFM opportunity maps use GIS based maps to identify
suitable areas for NFM implementation. The spatial data used for the EA maps include land use and
management, terrain, channel network, soil type, rainfall, infrastructure, designated areas and habitat
types. Both GIS mapping approaches range from national scale (SEPA) to catchment scale (EA). The
concept of developing these GIS maps at a national scale to determine potential suitability of implementing
measures has been brought forward for use to short list those measures previously identified. The
methodology used by both SEPA and the EA will be refined further, specifically: the scale within each
catchment; and the datasets which are more applicable to the environmental setting of Ireland and the
hydromorphological functions that the catchment naturally provides.
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Where guided towards river restoration, the tool must ensure that the shortlisted measures for a particular
location directly address/ mitigate against any known anthropogenic pressures. A matrix of options has
been developed, which provides semi-quantification of the benefits of each of the measures identified
previously identified, in addressing the suite of MQI indicators identified as appropriate for Ireland. This
allows for the initial short-listing of river restoration measures, based on what MQI indicators are recorded
within a given location. Following this step, an automated GIS-based approach to guide users to the
required ‘mode of restoration’ (e.g. passive restoration, assisted recovery, active restoration) will be
undertaken. Such an approach has beentrialled successfully in the River Leven Catchment in Scotland
through the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)’s Pilot Catchment scheme. Upon further
review of the River Leven approach, it was determined appropriate to adopt a similar methodology within
this framework, tailored to be applicable within the Irish context, to identify the most appropriate mode of
restoration. Active restoration would guide towards active river restoration works, passive restoration would
guide towards NbS-ICM and assisted recovery would guide towards a combination of the two, although
NbS-ICM would not be ruled out for any location where active restoration is determined as the most
appropriate mode.
Multiple Benefits
Through implementing a method similar to the Leven pilot catchment study and the SEPA and EA
opportunitymaps, a short list of relevant measures for appropriate settings/ locations would be identified.
Following determination of this short-list, an important next step is to assess the multiple benefits that each
measure canachieve. The EPA and OPW (2020) NWRM Evidence and Opportunities for use in Ireland
methodology prioritises each method based on the effort (economic cost and difficulty to implement) vs
the benefit (water quality improvement, flood risk reduction and habitat creation) that can be achieved. The
EA NFM toolbox uses an appraisal tool which is based on the EU NWRM benefit tables which rate each
measure in terms of the ecosystem services that they deliver (flood risk reduction, biodiversity, recreation).
The SEPA NFM handbook also considers multiple benefits such as biodiversity, Water Framework
Directive, climate change adaptation, society and economy and agricultural production.
A combination of the above multiple benefits have been considered for the prioritisation aspect of the
framework. It has been deemed most important to consider the above within topics related to the
sustainability (social, economic and environmental) aspects of each measure as well as the practicability/
technical aspects of implementing each measure. A series of questions have therefore been brought
forward to score each measure against each of these aspects to prioritise those previously shortlisted
measures.
Within the literature that has been reviewed, it is widely recognised that prior to implementation of any
restoration works, site specific risks and mitigation measures must be identified. For example, the IFI
(2020) River Restoration Works - Science based Guidance centred on Hydromorphological Principles in
an Era of Climate Change recommend that, prior to any implementation of restoration works, the area of
planned worksmust be visited to identify any potential issues. The SEPA NFM handbook recommends that
site visits and monitoring are undertaken to assess the effectiveness of implementing any large scale NFM
measures and also identifies the need for consenting, licencing or other permissions prior to implementing
any measures. This information has been taken on board within the development of the framework and an
additional ‘end user refinement’ stage could be added to the decision support process. This end user
refinement would entail posing a series of site-specific and user-specific questions to further refine the
MCA scoring, to ensure that the measures being proposed are practical. This would also provide an
opportunity to direct towards where consenting, licencing or other permissions may be required.
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SUMMARY
Hydromorphology is the study of physical form, condition and processes within a surface water body, that
create and maintain habitat and is a supporting element of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) ecological
status.
Modifications to hydromorphology are the second most common significant pressure on Irish waterbodies1,2.
The 2nd cycle River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) for Ireland 2018-2021 set out a national
hydromorphology work programme which included tasks to improve assessment methods, carry out condition
assessments, set hydromorphological standards, and develop a programme of restoration measures.
The Environment Protection Agency (EPA) have sought to develop a framework enabling evidence-based
prioritisation of the ‘right measure, in the right place’ to support river restoration planning. As such, RPS and
cbec (the project group) have been tasked to develop a decision support framework to identify the most
appropriate river restoration and catchment measures to be implemented at appropriate locations applicable
to the Irish environment.
This document provides guidance on hydromorphological improvements and outlines key interim steps in the
process of developing a decision support framework for appropriate river restoration and nature-based
solutions for integrated catchment management (NbS-ICM). Through integrating both river restoration and
NbS-ICM measures, hydromorphological pressures can be addressed at source, while also addressing
additional pressures such as those related to agriculture, which is the most prevalent pressure and land use
in Ireland1,2. This integration and addressing of pressures at a wider, catchment scale also provides multiple
benefits with regards to climate change, flood alleviation, water supply and resilience, as well as to habitats
and biodiversity.
A preliminary decision framework has been developed by the project group, which has been initially trialled on
three catchments: the Blackwater (Munster) catchment; the Boyne catchment; and the Liffey catchment.
This document is the second volume of four in the development and implementation of this decision support
framework. The project outputs are identified below:
1. Volume 1 – Literature review
2. Volume 2 (this document) – Initial framework development and associated output mapping
3. Volume 3 – Complete decision support framework – with case study example on NbS-ICM.
4. Volume 4 – Boyne Catchment Pilot Study.

The purpose of this document is to provide information on the steps taken in the development of this preliminary
decision support framework and to identify the next steps to further refine the framework.

1

River Basin Management Plan for Ireland 2018-2021

2

Draft River Basin Management Plan for Ireland 2022-2027
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Hydromorphology

Hydromorphology is the study of the physical form, condition and processes within a surface water body, that
create and maintain habitat. Key elements of hydromorphology are the interaction between continuity and
connectivity, channel and floodplain dimensions, flow, sediment regime and sediment transport in both space
and time.
According to the 3rd River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) for Ireland 2022-2027 (draft), modification of these
hydromorphological elements of surface waters is estimated to be a significant pressure in 442 waterbodies.
This includes 424 river water bodies, 14 lakes and 4 transitional water bodies nationally3. It is the 2nd most
prevalent significant pressure within surface water bodies. The pressure relates to damage to habitat and
natural processes, as well as modification of flow regime through physical modifications caused by for
example, channelisation, land drainage, dams, weirs, barriers and locks, overgrazing, embankments, surface
water abstractions and culverts.
In particular, abnormally high fine sediment and siltation levels are increasingly internationally recognised as
a cause for concern4. Sediment is a naturally occurring material, derived from the weathering and erosion of
underlying bedrock and stream banks, which is then subsequently transported downstream. However,
excessive sediment, particularly fine sediments, can significantly impact the condition of freshwater habitats,
resulting in a deterioration of water quality. In addition, physical barriers in rivers, such as impassable weirs,
can impede the movement of water and sediment, and can also prevent the migration of certain protected fish
species, consequently affecting the health of their populations. Mitigating hydromorphological pressures
through river restoration and nature-based solutions for integrated catchment management (NbS-ICM)
measures, is becoming increasingly acknowledged as a key focus of hydromorphological improvements.

1.2

Scope of project

Hydromorphology of surface waters is as important to maintaining healthy ecosystems as the quality of the
water sustaining them and is a supporting element to Water Framework Directive (WFD) ecological status.
Improvements in hydromorphology will improve the conditions necessary to support a thriving ecology.
Hydromorphological pressures are frequently linked to the other significant pressures such as agriculture,
forestry, peat extraction, and mines and quarries. Ireland has obligations under the Water Framework Directive
(WFD) and the Habitats Directive to manage the physical condition of all natural and artificial waters in order
to protect and improve their status.
A decision support framework is required to identify appropriate measures for restoring rivers and
implementing nature-based solutions for integrated catchment management (NbS-ICM) measures which
would work to restore impacted surface waters. A decision support tool would enable an end user to locate
where measures would be most appropriately and beneficially placed as well as identifying the most
appropriate measures to implement at given locations. In addition, the development of a decision support
framework would ensure consistency in implementation, particularly if developed and implemented at a
national scale.
A preliminary decision framework has been developed by the project group, which has been trialled and tested
on three catchments: the Blackwater (Munster) catchment; the Boyne catchment; and the Liffey catchment.
The rationale for catchment selection is provided below:
•

Blackwater (Munster) in County Cork/ Kerry/ Limerick. This is an extensive catchment located in southern
Ireland, draining a total area of >3,000km2. Alternation of hydromorphological conditions is one of the most
significant issues in the Blackwater (Munster) catchment with agriculture, forestry, urban waste water
treatment plants, industry and diffuse urban pressures, amongst others noted to be significant.

3

Draft River Basin Management Plan for Ireland 2022-2027

4

SILTFLUX project (2017)
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•

The Boyne catchment in County Louth/ County Meath. This catchment was identified for testing as
alternation of hydromorphological conditions is one of the most significant issues in the Boyne Catchment.
It is located along the eastern coast of Ireland and contains arterially drained areas, contains areas of peat
and is also known to be under agricultural pressures.

•

The Liffey catchment in County Dublin. The catchment has been proposed to ensure that the decision
support framework is also applicable to urban settings, particularly along the Camac waterbody, as well
as relatively flat terrain.

The purpose of this document is to provide information on the steps taken in the development of this preliminary
decision support framework and to identify the next steps to further refine the framework.
This report is the second volume of four by the project group in the development of this decision support
framework. The project outputs are identified below:
1. Volume 1 – Literature review
2. Volume 2 (this document) – Initial framework development and output mapping
3. Volume 3 – Complete decision support framework to include the assessment of multiple benefits and
option development
4. Volume 4 – Implementation and costing of pilot study for River Restoration.
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2

APPROACHES TO HYDROMORPHOLOGICAL
IMPROVEMENTS

2.1

River restoration

What is river restoration?
River restoration is, in essence, the process of reinstating the natural form and functioning of a water body,
where historic and/or contemporary anthropogenic activities have led to degradation of the system (e.g., poor
water quality, reduced habitat availability, channel instability, etc.). Successful river restoration should result
in a sustained improvement to the ecological integrity of the fluvial system, broadly defined. Key to this process
is the re-establishment of the river’s lateral and longitudinal connectivity (improving flow and sediment transport
processes within the waterbody itself as well as channel-floodplain reconnection), thus delivering the greatest
degree of restoration possible given site-specific constraints.
Whilst primary drivers for river restoration include hydromorphology (relating to WFD objectives), flood risk
management (relating to the Floods Directive) and habitat/ biodiversity improvements (relating to the Habitats
Directive), there are many important secondary drivers to consider when planning restoration. These include,
but are not limited to, opportunities for recreation and improved access (and the associated benefits to
community health and well-being), improving local aesthetics (which among other things, tends to increase
residential house values for neighbouring properties), improving water quality, and delivering on environmental
justice to underserved communities.
Restoration should be delivered through the careful assessment, design and implementation (and subsequent
monitoring) of sustainable solutions which aim to directly address ‘pressures’ acting on a system. For example,
where lateral channel migration is constrained by bank engineering, the removal of the constraint, or
replacement with more sustainable nature-based bank protection measures, can be considered in order to
reinstate the natural processes of bank erosion/ lateral migration.
Understanding the level of intervention required for a given reach or location is key to working with a river’s
natural physical processes to kick-start recovery. It can be assumed that the degree to which a reach is able
to recover naturally is a function of both its capacity for geomorphic work and its level of artificial constraint to
natural physical processes (i.e., confining pressures). For example, reaches with a low capacity for
geomorphic work and a high degree of constraint will most likely require active intervention measures to restore
the desired level of natural form and functioning. This might be in the form of realignment, barrier removal,
channel reprofiling, etc. At the opposite end of the scale, reaches with a high capacity for geomorphic work
and a low degree of constraint will likely recover without the need for active intervention. In such cases,
cessation of current management practises may be all that is required to allow the processes of natural
recovery.
This understanding is integrated heavily within the Framework and is discussed in further detail in Section
4.2.1.

2.2

Nature-based Solutions for Integrated Catchment Management
(NbS-ICM)

What are NbS-ICM?
Nature-based Solutions (NbS) are defined by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN5) as
“actions to protect, sustainably manage, and restore natural or modified ecosystems that address societal
challenges effectively and adaptively, simultaneously providing human well-being and biodiversity benefits”.
Nature-based Solutions for Integrated Catchment Management (NbS-ICM) measures are NbS which are
specific to the aim of catchment management.
NbS-ICM measures make best use of the natural catchment characteristics in order to contribute to addressing
pressures to hydromorphology, which are generally linked with other pressures within the catchment such as

5

IUCN – Naure-based Solutions
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agriculture, forestry, peat etc. Through understanding the characteristics of the catchments, and the pressures
therein, appropriate NbS-ICM measures can be implemented at appropriate locations within the wider
catchment. These NbS-ICM measures are natural (nature-based) alterations to the catchment that in turn
achieve multiple benefits such as for water quality, habitats and biodiversity, climate change adaptation and
flood mitigation.

2.3

Integration of River Restoration and NbS-ICM

Mitigating hydromorphological pressures through river restoration, is becoming increasingly acknowledged as
a key focus of integrated catchment management and WFD implementation. Catchment management
measures in upstream areas have a direct impact on downstream waterbodies. Through integrating river
restoration with NbS-ICM measures at a catchment scale, a sustainable and whole-systems approach can be
used to address pressures at their source.
The integration of river restoration and catchment management can contribute to the delivery of a wide range
of other benefits, such as water quality improvements, water supply resilience, climate change mitigation and
adaptation, flood alleviation and improvements to habitats and biodiversity.
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3

LITERATURE REVIEW

The first step in the development of the decision support framework was a literature review (Volume 1) to
ensure that existing best practice is included, particularly in the Irish context. A detailed literature review was
undertaken to assess other similar implementation frameworks as well as to identify suitable river restoration
and NbS-ICM measures (including modelling/ assessment approaches) that would be applicable to Irish
catchments.
Key findings from review of other implementation frameworks reinforced the requirement for monitoring and
auditing in order to assess the effectiveness of implemented measures. Given the qualitative nature of the
benefits and disbenefits of these measures, it is important to collect quantifiable information to inform
management options and to inform future decision making. It was also identified that the environment is not
static and so decision making should have an iterative approach whereby data and information is constantly
improving, and should also consider changes through time as a result of climate change.
This review also highlighted the benefit of an ecosystem services approach6, to assess environmental, social
and economic benefits. Although this approach is generally aimed at water companies and utility regulators to
determine the cost-effectiveness of catchment management schemes compared with conventional water
treatment, this approach can provide useful information to inform the future monitoring and auditing of river
restoration and/ or NbS-ICM measures. This monitoring and auditing would provide quantifiable data on the
benefits of implementing the various measures.
The review of other implementation frameworks 7 highlighted the need for nature-based solutions (NbS) style
frameworks to be dynamic in time and consider the impact of climate change as well as other constitutive
elements such as: multi-functionality; simultaneous delivery of economic, environmental and social benefits;
and multi-stakeholder engagement. The authors recognise too that the management of NbS is an iterative
process which should include monitoring, evaluation and adaptation. The information gained from the literature
review will be incorporated into the decision support framework whereby multi-functionality and the benefits of
simultaneous/ integrated measures will be considered. In addition to monitoring and auditing, the potential for
adaptation of measures should also be considered.
An initial step in the implementation of a decision support framework would be to select from a long list of
appropriate measures which would then be prioritised within the framework. An extensive review was
undertaken of river restoration and NbS-ICM measures (including modelling/ assessment approaches) that
would be applicable to Irish catchments.
The most comprehensive pieces of literature identifying various options for both river restoration and NbS-ICM
measures are the EPA and OPW (2020) Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) Overview and
Recommendations for Use in Ireland; and EPA and OPW (2020) NWRM Evidence and Opportunities for use
in Ireland. These relate to the European Commission Green Infrastructure Strategy 8, which aims to ensure
that the protection, restoration, creation and enhancement of green infrastructure become an integral part of
spatial planning and territorial development whenever it offers a better alternative, or is complementary, to
standard grey choices. As part of this strategy, Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) 9 have been
developed at a European level to support green infrastructure with the primary aim of improving the quantitative
status of water and achieving multiple benefits. As part of the NWRM project, a catalogue 10 of nature-based
green infrastructure solutions have been identified which naturally encourage the retention of water within a
river or catchment and, through that, also enhance the natural functioning. Examples of measures include:
buffer strips and hedges; sediment capture ponds; wetland restoration and management, swales, etc. This
catalogue of measures is directly related to hydromorphological characteristics and as such provides a
template of measures that are suitable for river restoration and NbS-ICM.

6

UKWIR, 2012

7

Calliari et al. (2019)

8

Green Infrastructure Strategy

9

NWRM - concept

10

NWRM – catalogue of measures
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The NWRM catalogue10 identifies measures at a European level, however a national NWRM Working Group
has been established in Ireland to advise the WFD National Technical Implementation Group (NTIG) on
proposals, including NWRM, which could contribute to the achievement of RBMP objectives. Members of the
NWRM Working Group include representatives from various public bodies including: the Office of Public Works
(OPW); the EPA (catchments unit, Environment, Monitoring and Assessment Program (EMAU) and
hydrometrics and groundwater unit (H and GW)); local authorities; the Department of Agriculture, Food and
the Marine (DAFM) and the Department of Housing Planning and Local Government (DHPLG) etc.
A NWRM Working Group Workshop, held in December 2019, identified that whilst there are many existing
measures already being utilised in Ireland (although not labelled as NWRM) there is considerable opportunity
for further implementation of these measures across all sectors in Ireland 11,12. A comprehensive list of NWRM
measures were identified which are considered to be of high potential in Irish catchments. The working group
for the project determined that the best approach was to categorise NWRM in Ireland into the following five
categories:
•

Agriculture;

•

Forest;

•

Urban;

•

River Restoration; and

•

Peat.

This grouping reflects the unique Irish environmental conditions, particularly for peat, which covers a large
expanse of Irish catchments. It was determined that the EU NWRM measures catalogue should be used within
the framework but that similar to the EPA and OPW approach, the environmental settings should be
agriculture, forest, urban, river restoration and peat. These measures were further refined, with additional
measures added (where relevant to a particular setting) based on experience and expert judgement. Some
examples of these were re-naturalisation, riparian fencing, aeration, livestock removal etc. These types of
measures were not considered within the EU NWRM catalogue, as their primary function was not to retain
water, however, given that they are likely to improve hydromorphology, they have been considered in the
development of this framework. Some measures were also discounted where they were deemed to be not
applicable to Ireland or to be repetitive/ similar to another measure in the context of hydromorphology. Some
examples of measures which were discounted include Beaver introduction, stage zero restoration and bunding/
field corner bunds etc.
The output of this refinement process identified a long list of appropriate measures which are applicable to the
various settings of agriculture, forest, urban, peat and river restoration. The shortlisting of these measures is
discussed in further detail in Section 4.3.1 and Section 4.3.2.

11

EPA and OPW (2020) Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) Overview and Recommendations for Use in Ireland

12

EPA and OPW (2020) NWRM Evidence and Opportunities for use in Ireland
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4

DEVELOPMENT OF A DECISION SUPPORT
FRAMEWORK

4.1

Overview

The overall aim of developing a decision support framework is to provide a step-by-step, evidence-based
decision support matrix that ensures that the most beneficial and sustainable measures for river restoration
and nature-based solutions for integrated catchment management are identified and implemented at
appropriate locations within any given river reach, floodplain or wider catchment area. Although this may be
undertaken at the catchment scale, a national scale output could be determined, which would allow for a
national governmental body, down to local levels such as those typical in community-driven projects to make
use of the framework. This national scale output has not yet been determined, however Figure 4-1 below
indicates the preliminary decision support process identified by the project group. The following sections
(Section 4.2 and Section 4.3) discuss the various stages of this decision support process and Section 5
discusses the next steps required to test, refine and implement this decision support framework at a national
scale.
Stage 1:
Initial Characterisation

Starting point:
Existing datasets
(catchments and MQI
reaches)

Stage 2:
Scientific Screening

Long list of appropriate
River Restoration measures
for MQI pressures (Matrix A)

Calculate GPI & IoR to
identify appropriate mode
of restoration

Do nothing/
recovering
(no requirement for
remedial action)

Long list of
appropriate NbS-ICM
measures

Revise river selection

Active

Assisted

Passive

(intrusive RR
required)

(RR and/or NbSICM required)

(RR screened out* &
NbS-ICM required)

* Geomorphic
** Index of Re

Exit if NbS-ICM or
other locations for
river restoration are
not possible/required

Land Potential Assessment and
opportunity mapping

Revise
catchment
selection

KEY:
Assessment processes

Short list of appropriate
River Restoration
measures

Output

Short list of
appropriate NbS-ICM
measures

Exit if NbS-ICM or other
locations for river restoration
are not possible/required

Existing dataset
Exit or revision points for specific end users

* Stage
Passive
3: Mode of Restoration indicates all RR measures are screened out with the exception of revision of maintenance
Assessment of
Figure
4-1Benefits
Preliminary
Multiple
and decision support framework
MCA
Option Development

4.2

Stage 1: Initial Characterisation
Revise

The first step of a decision support framework is the initial characterisation of catchments, waterbodies and
reaches to identify where there may be pressures
relating to hydromorphology and other pressures, such as
Prioritisation of short-listed
agricultural, forestry, industry pressures and so on
that might
coincide with these. This information is preappropriate
measures
existing and is publicly available at: https://www.catchments.ie/. In this case, the Blackwater (Munster), the
Boyne catchment and the Liffey catchment have been selected as trial catchments.
Identification of appropriate and sustainable solutions at the reach scale required initial division of each
waterbody into a series of geomorphically-defined sub-reaches. Through discussions with the project group, it
was determined that the current Morphological Quality
Index
Ireland (MQI)
dataset, which includes preSite walkover
and for
option
No suitable
development

measures
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NbS-ICM measures

defined reaches, would be an appropriate reach-scale starting point upon which to base the subsequent
assessments.
The MQI dataset is described in detail below. The MQI reaches form the units on which the decision support
matrix for the River Restoration Framework have been based. In the absence of field-collected data (both at
the pilot catchment and national scale), this information forms a crucial part of the subsequent phases of
assessment (including estimation of ‘geomorphic process intensity’) that allow for the most appropriate
management approach to be identified for any given river reach.

Morphological Quality Index for Ireland (MQI-Ireland)
MQI-Ireland (MQI) is a morphological condition assessment tool which has been developed and implemented
nationally by the EPA’s Catchment Science and Management Unit as a measure of the current morphological
condition of river waterbodies in Ireland, and forms a core input to ecological assessment of waterbody status
under the Water Framework Directive. The MQI score effectively describes the extent that a water body is
modified from its natural state. This natural state has been determined as the condition of the river water body
as displayed on the OSI Cassini 6-inch mapping sheets. Assessment is undertaken at river reach level, that
is, a section of the river that is relatively homogenous in characteristics.
Assessment is supported by attribute information such as significant pressures and a breakdown of the
morphological indicator scores (categorised under longitudinal connectivity, lateral connectivity, channel
morphology and riparian vegetation condition) contributing to the overall MQI score for each reach.
It is a process-based methodology that assesses the morphological quality of a river based on three main
elements:
1. geomorphological functionality, which accounts for longitudinal and lateral continuity, riparian
vegetation and planform pattern;
2. degree of artificiality, which takes into consideration the presence of morphological alterations such
as artificial reservoirs, bridges, embankments and sediment mining; and
3. observed recent channel adjustments such as changes to the channel width or pattern.
The final MQI score determines the resulting morphological condition of the relevant river reach and can
therefore be used as a baseline dataset to identify potential measures that can be implemented to improve the
morphological condition within that specific section of river.
Information from this MQI dataset may be requested from the EPA who are currently in the process of
developing and refining the data.

4.3

Stage 2: Matrix of Options Screening

Following the delineation of river reaches and catchments, the next step in the decision support framework is
to determine potentially appropriate river restoration and NbS-ICM measures which could be implemented
across a range of spatial scales, to address historic and contemporary morphological and land use pressures.
As identified from the literature review (Section 3), a long list of appropriate measures which are applicable to
the various settings of agriculture, forest, urban, peat and river restoration, were selected as being appropriate
in Ireland. The following sections review these measures and detail the final measures determined most
appropriate for inclusion within this decision support tool.

River restoration measures short-listing
A review of the list of the NWRM measures categorised under the ‘River Restoration’ setting, was undertaken,
to identify additional restoration measures suitable for application within Ireland. Building upon the initial list of
13 measures, this Framework has renamed some and identified additional solutions which could be applied to
alleviate pressures found within Irish river environments.
The final list of (19) river restoration measures identified as having the greatest potential for implementation
within Ireland, are listed in Figure 4-2. Each measure is categorised into one of three settings to distinguish
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between those implemented within the active river channel, those which relate specifically connectivity
between the active channel and floodplain, and those associated with the wider floodplain.
Those measures relating to in-channel works were also listed in approximate order based on the comparative
degree of intervention associated with their implementation (approach or ‘mode of restoration’), this is
important for the subsequent short-listing of measures described in Section 4.3.1.3.

Figure 4-2: River restoration measures for Ireland.

The next step was to map these measures against each of the relevant MQI pressures, to allow identification
of all potential measures applicable to any given pressure.
The final step was to produce a high-level weighting using a quantitative scoring system, to identify the relative
level of potential each measure to mitigate each pressure. This is referred to as the Matrix A table (see Figure
4-3 for a partial view of this data). Green cells (3) represent those with highest potential to alleviate that
pressure. Yellow cells (2) indicate moderate potential, and Amber cells (1) represent low potential (but nonethe-less more effective than a do nothing approach). It’s important to note that the scoring was based on expert
judgement and the project team’s experience in delivering such measures on the ground. This scoring system
is crucial for guiding the final prioritisation of short-listed measures per reach.
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Figure 4-3: Matrix A table of river restoration measures

To determine a prioritised set of restoration measures which are most suitable for application to any given river
reach based on setting and pressures present, a number of steps are required, including:
1. Determination of the dominant geomorphic behaviour for each reach, and the potential for dynamic
behaviour or ‘Geomorphic Process Intensity’ (GPI).
2. Identification of the ‘mode of restoration’ (i.e., most appropriate restoration approach) for each reach
through calculation of an ‘Index of Recovery’ (IoR) which considers geomorphic behaviour (GPI) and
the extent of morphological pressures present (based on the MQI Score).
3. Screening of the long-listed measures from the matrix of options, to ensure the restoration measures
and degree of intervention recommended for each reach reflects the potential for natural recovery
within that reach (as identified by the mode of restoration).

4.3.1.1 Step 1 - Geomorphic Process Intensity and Index of Recovery
Understanding the geomorphic behaviour of any given reach is an important step in determining the degree of
intervention required to achieve meaningful restoration of natural forms and processes. To achieve this, three
key processes were assessed; sediment transport, sediment supply and sediment storage, with the ‘intensity’
of each process taken to be represented by specific stream power (for sediment transport) and bespoke indices
for sediment supply and storage. This ‘Geomorphic Process Intensity’ (GPI) for each reach provides an
indication of the likely sensitivity of the system to change (e.g., during a large-scale flood event), as well as the
sensitivity of the system to modifications. This is on the basis that engineering or land use modifications on
dynamic reaches are likely to have a greater initial impact on geomorphology than those on less dynamic
reaches, because channels in more dynamic reaches have a combination of available energy and sediment
that allows them react responsively. Critically, reaches with higher intensity processes also have a greater
capacity to naturally recover (i.e., self-heal) from the effects of storm events and physical modifications than
lower energy reaches. This means that restoration can usually be approached using a ‘lighter touch’ (e.g.,
using passive or assisted recovery style measures) than in less dynamic reaches where ‘active’ approaches
will be required. As ‘lighter touch’ methods are generally far cheaper than active measures, it is vital for
restoration strategies that stretches of river with the capacity for some degree of ‘self-healing’ are recognised
as such. The GPI methodology developed for this Framework is described in detail in Appendix A.
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Once the GPI and the modification index are determined, they are combined to provide the ‘Index of Recovery’
(IoR) used as the basis for step 2, below. The procedure for estimating the GPI and IoR is detailed in Appendix
A.

4.3.1.2 Step 2 – Mode of restoration
Once estimated, the Index of Recovery was used to assign reaches to four types of restoration approach which
vary according to the ‘intensity’ of intervention.
These are:
•

'active restoration’ – which includes a range of generally intrusive physical works (i.e., channel
realignment, two-stage channels) required to restore semi-natural conditions in reaches with little
capacity for ‘self-healing’

•

'assisted recovery' – where, in reaches with some ability to recover naturally, various smaller-scale
interventions and the removal of constraints to natural physical processes should initiate a trajectory
of natural recovery in channel form and function

•

'passive' – where, in reaches with a significant ability to recover naturally, the cessation of all
management activities is sufficient to permit the river to recover over an appropriate time-scale. The
timeframe implied will vary by the type of fluvial environment, but it includes cases where significant
recovery appears likely within several decades, and thus is applicable to the context of contemporary
management planning

•

‘do nothing’ – where the reach identified has no pressures recorded, and so there is no requirement
for remedial action.

4.3.1.3 Step 3 - Screening of long-listed measures
The categorisation of the ‘mode of restoration’ detailed in Section 4.3.1.2 was undertaken to identify which of
the initial list of 19 river restoration measures would potentially be appropriate to implement within any given
reach, based on the degree of intervention required within that reach.
This would be undertaken on the following basis:
•

For any reach identified as requiring ‘active restoration’, all long-listed measures applicable to the
pressures present within that reach (as identified in the Matrix A table) can be applied.

•

For any reach identified suitable for ‘assisted recovery’ measures, the three in-channel restoration
measures identified as most active (i.e. online storage, re-meandering, and two-stage channels), are
screened out, providing a short-listed list with a focus on measures requiring lower levels of
intervention.

•

For reaches with a significant ability to recover such that ‘passive’ measures are suitable, all measures
apart from ‘revision of maintenance’ are screened out. In such instances, the end user would be
guided towards the NbS-ICM Framework, on the basis that either (1) there are minimal pressures
recorded within that reach to be mitigated, (2), the dynamism of the reach is sufficient that a natural
recovery would be expected over time or (3) both of the aforementioned.

•

In a ‘do nothing’ scenario, all restoration measures would be screened out on the basis that no
pressures exist within that reach (and therefore no remedial work is required).

4.3.1.4 Step 4 - Prioritisation of short-listed measures
Following determination of the short-list of restoration measures through Steps 1-3, the Framework is used to
prioritise those short-listed measures in terms of hydromorphological benefit, based on the total score for each
measure within that reach. This is based on the scoring system set out in Matrix A (Figure 4-3) and is achieved
by totalling each individual score for each measure, based on the pressures present within that reach.
Measures with the highest total score have the greatest potential to mitigate the pressures present, compared
to other short-listed measures for that reach (although it should be noted that all short-listed measures are
applicable for potential implementation).
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The output of this prioritisation consists of a GIS shapefile which can be interrogated to show the short-listed
measures in order of prioritisation, for any given MQI reach.

NbS-ICM measures short-listing
NbS-ICM measures are multi-beneficial measures that aim to address the hydromorphology pressures on
rivers at their source, as well as addressing related pressures within the catchment. The aim of NbS-ICM is to
regain the natural functions of the catchment and its ability to:
•

protect from erosion and sediment loss;

•

allow for interception and infiltration of water;

•

store surface water; and

•

slow surface water before reaching downstream water bodies.

NbS-ICM is undertaken through managing the pathway of water within the catchment before it reaches the
downstream water body. Every catchment is unique, and so NbS-ICM functions should be applicable to various
environmental settings. As identified in Section 3, the NWRM working group13,14 have already identified suitable
environmental settings to categorise NWRM in Ireland. These five categories include an individual category
specific to river restoration with the remainder applicable to the wider catchment. These categories and their
associated measures form the basis of NbS-ICM measures and have been refined and expanded where
deemed appropriate. The list of NbS-ICM measures applicable to Irish catchment settings are identified in
Figure 4-4 below. Definitions of these measures can be found within the European Commission Natural Water
Retention Measures (NWRM) Catalogue15 where available.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agriculture (NbS-Ag)
meadows and pasture
buffer strips and hedges
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
riparian fencing
riparian planting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forest (NbS-For)
forest riparian buffers
maintenance of forest cover in
headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir
catchments
targeted planting for catching
precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and
stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland
forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native
woodland) of upland landcover

13

EPA and OPW (2020) Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) Overview and Recommendations for Use in Ireland

14

EPA and OPW (2020) NWRM Evidence and Opportunities for use in Ireland

15

NWRM Catalogue
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peat (NbS-Peat)
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate
vegetation on peatlands

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urban (NbS-Urb)
green roofs
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation

Figure 4-4: NbS-ICM measures and their applicable catchment categories for Ireland.

As identified in Section 4.3.1, for those reaches categorised as requiring an ‘Assisted’ or ‘Passive’ approach,
further assessment of the catchment is required to identify the most effective locations within the catchment to
implement NbS-ICM measure(s) and to identify which measure(s) may be most appropriate based on the
environmental setting of the catchment. A GIS-based, Land Potential Assessment (LPA) has been
implemented based on its likely sensitivity to NbS-ICM implementation. The assessment combines the natural
hydromorphological characteristics of the catchment and the NbS-ICM measure’s ability to achieve specific
functions:
•
•
•
•

protect land from erosion and sediment loss;
intercept and improve infiltration;
store surface water; and
slow surface water before reaching downstream water bodies.

Figure 4-5 illustrates the functions that the NbS-ICM measures provide. This figure indicates that not all
functions are achievable by each NbS-ICM measures yet some measures can achieve multiple functions.
Depending on the environmental setting and the requirement of the catchment, it may be appropriate to
implement multiple NbS-ICM measures.
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FUNCTION

Forest

Protect (cover)

Intercept (infiltration)

Slow (trap)
forest riparian buffers
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing

Store (surface)

sediment capture ponds
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)

Agriculture

SETTING

renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
meadows and pasture
buffer strips and hedges
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
riparian fencing

Urban

Peat

riparian planting
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation

Figure 4-5 NbS-ICM functionality
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Peat

Agriculture

Urban

Forest

The next step was to produce a high-level weighting using a quantitative scoring system, to identify the relative
level of potential of each measure to achieve these functions. This scoring is illustrated in Figure 4-6 as is
referred to as the Matrix B table. As with the scoring for River Restoration measures, green cells (3) represent
those with highest potential to alleviate that pressure. Yellow cells (2) indicate moderate potential, and Amber
cells (1) represent low potential (but none-the-less more effective than a do nothing approach). It’s important
to note that the scoring was based on expert judgement and the project team’s experience in previous studies
and in delivering such measures on the ground.
Protect (cover)

Intercept (infiltration)

Steep slopes
Short/poor vegetation cover
Vulnerable soil
High rainfall

Gentle slopes
Short/poor vegetation cover
Vulnerable soil
High rainfall

forest riparian buffers
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
green roofs
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
meadows and pasture
buffer strips and hedges
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
riparian fencing
riparian planting
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands

2
2
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
-

2
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
-

Slow (surface)
Steep slopes
Established overland
flow/drainage paths
Short/poor vegetation cover
Vulnerable soil
3
2
2
2
2
1
2
3
1
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
1
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

Store (surface)
Gentle slopes
Established overland
flow/drainage paths
3
2
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
-

Figure 4-6: Matrix B table of NbS-ICM measures

When used together with the LPA, this scoring system identifies the most appropriate NbS-ICM measure to
be implemented, at the most appropriate location.
The LPA is based on the following catchment hydromorphological characteristics:
•
land use data (Corine 2018);
•
localised rainfall data (Flood Studies Update (FSU) SAAR);
•
slope information using a national 5m resolution digital terrain model (DTM);
•
soil data (EPA SIS); and
•
Pollution Impact Potential (PIP) maps (which also indicate overland flow paths and delivery points).
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This stage of the decision support framework has been developed as a layer of a GIS database which contains
pre-processed data of high to low LPA sensitivity whereby the end user can identify the most sensitive locations
within the catchment based on the identified hydromorphological pressure(s). Shortlisted appropriate
measures can be identified by selecting a chosen location, based on the current hydromorphological
characteristics that are present within the catchment, such as land use, slope, soil type, rainfall and flow
patterns. The outputs of the LPA of the Blackwater (Munster) catchment are illustrated in Figures 4-7 to 4-11
below. A detailed description of the assessment methodology associated with the LPA methodology is included
in Appendix B. A full suite of the LPA map outputs for the Blackwater (Munster), Boyne and Liffey are included
in Appendix C. Outputs specific to the Camac subcatchment of the Liffey are included in Appendix D.

Figure 4-7: Land Potential Assessment for the Protect function
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Figure 4-8: Land Potential Assessment for the Intercept function

Figure 4-9: Land Potential Assessment for the Slow function
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Figure 4-10: Land Potential Assessment for the Store function
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Summary of LPA outputs
The following table provides key statistics to demonstrate the type of data produced by the Land Potential
Assessment.
Blackwater (Munster)
Catchment

Boyne Catchment

Liffey Catchment

Catchment Area

3317.43 km2

2680.62 km2

1635.40 km2

% of catchment with high
potential for Protect NbSICM

2.44 %

1.31 %

2.63 %

% of catchment with
moderate potential for
Protect NbS-ICM

12.03 %

9.76 %

15.29 %

% of catchment with high
potential for Intercept
NbS-ICM

2.61 %

28.45 %

25.97 %

% of catchment with
moderate potential for
Intercept NbS-ICM

36.23 %

63.09%

39.48 %

% of catchment with high
potential for Slow NbSICM

2.12 %

0.50 %

0.16 %

% of catchment with
moderate potential for
Slow NbS-ICM

17.12 %

8.48 %

15.74 %

% of catchment with high
potential for Store NbSICM

5.58 %

5.21 %

5.28 %

% of catchment with
moderate potential for
Store NbS-ICM

6.03 %

3.07 %

3.40 %

Area of forest and
(% suitable for NbS-for)

305.3 km2
(40.31%)

74.8 km2
(79.11%)

68.5 km2
(64.97%)

Area of agricultural land
and
(% suitable for NbS-Ag)

2,644.3 km2
(47.17%)

2,357.3 km2
(95.60%)

944.8 km2
(95.65%)

Area of peat bog and
(% suitable for NbS-Peat)

121.10 km2
(85.05%)

115.86 km2
(99.86%)

86.28 km2
(97.96%)

Area of urban areas and
(% suitable for NbS-Urb)

30.1 km2
(6.76%)

77.8 km2
(34.26%)

392.5 km2
(23.98%)

The table shows that the three catchments chosen for trials are large rural catchments however the Liffey has
a significant proportion of urban area within it.
Generally, the LPA has identified a large proportion of each catchment as having high and moderate potential
for NbS-ICM. 10%-17% of the catchments are suitable for protect NbS-ICM measures, 39% - 92% of the
catchments are suitable for intercept measures, 9% - 16% of the catchments are suitable for slow NbS-ICM
measures and 8% - 12% of the catchments are suitable for store NbS-ICM measures.
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Each catchment is based on a relative scoring method. It considered the range of catchment descriptor values
within its own catchment, and not nationally (see appendix B for detail of LPA methodology). Catchments are
therefore not comparable to each other.
The LPA has identified that only a small proportion of the Blackwater Catchment’s urban areas are suitable for
NbS-ICM, however approximately half of its forests and agricultural land and 85% of its peat bogs are suitable.
For both the Boyne and Liffey Catchment’s a large proportion of the forest, agricultural land and peat bogs are
suitable for NbS-ICM and approximately one third of urban areas are also suitable.
A more detailed review of the Camac Catchment, a sub-catchment of the Liffey, was carried out to assess the
distribution of NbS-ICM measures within a smaller catchment area. Details of this review are presented in
Appendix D.
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5

NEXT STEPS

As identified in the Literature Review (Volume 1), the continued development of the decision support
framework may include, in the assessment process, the multiple benefits associated with each measure. As
identified in the review of other implementation frameworks, assessing environmental, social and economic
benefits and disbenefits is an important aspect of sustainable river restoration and NbS-ICM. Through
understanding the multiple benefits achieved by each measure, the most sustainable and technically feasible
measure would be identified and be brought forward for implementation. The assessment of multiple benefits
may be undertaken through a Multi-criteria Analysis (MCA) to score each short-listed measure based on:
•

environmental factors (water quality, habitat, biodiversity, climate change, flood management);

•

social factors (acceptability, community, amenity);

•

economic factors (cost, value); and

•

technical factors (construction, timescale).

This would allow each measure to be prioritised based on the multiple benefits which they may achieve.
However it is recognised that this would provide a qualitative prioritisation and that the environment is not static
and so decision making should have an iterative approach, whereby data and information is constantly
improving.
Although the aim of this decision support framework is to identify and implement appropriate River Restoration
and/or NbS-ICM measures in appropriate locations, consideration should also be given to the feasibility of
implementing these River Restoration and/or NbS-ICM measures on the ground that may not be directly
identified through the decision support framework. It is proposed that upon incorporation of a MCA of multibenefits, a final step in the development of the framework would be to also incorporate a method that allows
the end user to consider individual knowledge/information. This option development process, could potentially
relate to funding, time, or resource constraints, or constraints associated with legislation or policies that would
identify locations as being unsuitable for implementation.
The next steps discussed above have been condensed into a series of bullet point objectives below in Section
5.1. More detailed refinement recommendations have also been identified which relate specifically to the
refinement of the preliminary framework discussed in Section 4. Upon incorporation of the steps identified
above, with the preliminary framework discussed in Section 4, it is envisaged that a robust decision making
tool will be developed to ensure that appropriate measures to address hydromorphological pressures are
implemented in appropriate locations i.e. ‘the right measure, in the right place’.
The final decision support tool will be discussed in a similar format to this report and will be issued as Volume
3 by the project group. This output will include a complete decision support process to include the assessment
of multiple benefits and an approach for option development.

5.1

Recommended tool refinement

General refinement recommendations:
•

As identified above, an important aspect of implementing river restoration and/or NbS-ICM is to also
achieve multiple benefits. Through incorporating an MCA, the multiple benefits will be included within
the assessment process, which could inform prioritisation in the measures selection. This would
ensure the sustainability of implementation.

•

Potential constraints should also be assessed in detail and considered in the development of the
framework, this may be particularly relevant to the end-user refinement process. These potential
constraints may be for example: the locations of arterially drained areas and the implications with the
Arterial Drainage Act, 194516; and/or the locations of areas designated under the Habitats and Birds
Directives17.

16

Arterial Drainage Act, 1945

17

Protected Sites in Ireland
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•

Field validation will be an essential future phase of tool development and refinement, to ensure that
the prioritised measures recommended by the tool in any given reach or catchment area are
appropriate within the setting they are proposed to be implemented.

Specific refinement recommendations:
River Restoration process
•

The river network dataset used as the basis for calculating variables such as ‘cumulative area drained’
requires significant improvement across the pilot catchments assessed. Issues evident within the data
include directionality issues with digitisation of reaches (upstream to downstream), disconnected
reaches and, in the case of the Boyne catchment, significant gaps in the ‘ungauged locations PCD’
dataset, causing erroneous points.

•

The Matrix A measures and associated scoring system (Figure 4-3) were determined based on expert
judgement and experience of the project team in implementing such measures. This information
should be reviewed periodically to reflect the ever-expanding knowledge base related to river
restoration techniques and approaches.

•

The developed GPI process calculates total stream power by averaging it for each ‘500 m sub-reach’
falling within each individual MQI reach. There are, however, some sub-reaches which are <500 m.
Future improvements to the tool should ensure that the stream power calculations more accurately
consider the varying lengths of sub-reaches falling within an MQI reach.

•

Estimates of bankfull width are derived from aerial imagery and will therefore underestimate true
‘bankfull’ channel width and thus lead to overestimation of specific stream power values. Field data
collection is recommended to assess the accuracy of these estimates, with refinement possible based
on the results of such analysis.

•

The semi-automated prioritisation of restoration measures described here considers only the MQI
reach, and does not consider processes and pressures within the wider extents or neighbouring
reaches. There will always be the requirement to consider the ‘catchment context’ of restoration plans

•

The river restoration measures presented are not an exhaustive list, and future additions should be
considered, where they are relevant to local settings and pressures.

NbS-ICM process
•

Open source data which has been used in the Land Potential Assessment (LPA) will require updating
in future iterations, as new data becomes available.

•

More detailed catchment characteristic datasets can be considered to produce a higher resolution LPA
output. More detailed LiDAR, soils and land cover data could be used.

•

The LPA method was developed from previous, similar studies, primarily the Environment Agency’s
(EA’s) study, “Identification of catchments sensitive to land use change”. As such sensitivity bandings
for rainfall and slope have been used from the EA study. These bandings could be reviewed within
the Irish context.

•

The LPA analysis creates sensitivity classes of land relevant to the overall catchment being
considered. The sensitivity classes could potentially change within a sub-catchment if analysis was
applied to that sub-catchment only. This potential variation in LPA outputs could be investigated
further to assess the implications of choosing study areas.

•

With regards to border catchments, no NI data was considered as part of this study. This could be
investigated further when NI data becomes available.
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Derivation of Geomorphic Process Index & Index of Recovery –
using the Blackwater (Munster) as an example

List of Figures:
Specific stream power variation through the Blackwater catchment.
Example confidence intervals (p=0.05) around specific stream power estimates for
the Blackwater catchment.
Distribution of provisional Index of Recovery Values for the Blackwater catchment,
SE Ireland.

Figure A.1
Figure A.2
Figure A.3
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A.1.1

Background to pilot application

The GPI/IoR process is based on earlier research by cbec undertaken for SEPA and the development of a
field-based approach for contextualising geomorphic dynamics for the Leven catchment (cbec, 2016). For this
project the process was altered to be fully remote, using a basis in GIS and other model-derived data. Some
of the data used were derived from a sediment risk mapping approach developed for the EPA by APEM, with
APEM’s data being obtained in part from the OPW (discharge estimates) and from a national SCIMAP
modelling project undertaken for the EPA by Sim Reaney. Information regarding coarse sediment availability
was developed from expert judgment of the lithology of sedimentary strata across Ireland by consultant
geologist Robbie Meehan. The methods detailed below relate to the initial pilot application of the approach to
the Blackwater catchment in SE Ireland.
The final metric required for this geomorphic contextualisation is the Index of Recovery, estimated as:
Index of Recovery (IoR) = Geomorphic Process Index (GPI) / Modification Index, where:
GPI = Sediment transport potential * sediment supply potential * sediment storage potential, and,
Modification Index = 1.01 – MQI score. The Modification Index is derived as 1.01 – MQI rather than 1 – MQI
to prevent the occurrence of zero value denominator.
The text below provides proof-of-concept details for the approach, as applied to the Blackwater catchment,
with review and further testing required as the basis for moving the approach beyond the pilot stage.

A.1.2

Data and Outline GIS Methodology

GPI calculations were underpinned by data extracted from GIS, using ArcGIS software and the ArcHydro
extension to derive the attributes necessary for the calculations. Data were drawn from four main data sources,
namely:
•

“Risk Lines”: A polyline based on the OSi PRIME2 water lines network, including several attributes related
to the physical properties of each 500m river segment (slope, QMED, Specific Stream Power, width, etc).
It also included ‘Accumulated risk of erosion’ calculated from APEM’s sediment risk mapping project.

•

MQI: The Morphological Quality Index provides several important attributes to the GPI process, including
detailed scores for morphological impacts and a description of anthropogenic pressures present within
the river network. The MQI dataset is a polyline that largely overlaps with the “Risk Lines” dataset.
However, the length of individual segments differs between the two datasets, with each MQI segment
potentially containing several 500 m reaches from the Risk Lines dataset

•

OPW Flood Studies Update (FSU): This point dataset provided estimates of upstream catchment area
that was generally of sufficiently high-resolution to complement the physical attributes available in the
Risk Lines dataset and support subsequent calculations.

•

Coarse Sediment sources: Originating from Robbie Meehan’s categorization of lithologies (see A1.1), this
represents all areas where existing superficial geology is likely to supply coarse sediment to the river
network. This dataset was provided in polygon shapefiles.

Processing: generating the values required as inputs for the GPI/IoR estimates required the following preprocessing and analysis:
•

The ArcHydro extension was used to derive ‘directionality’ in the river network polyline dataset. In
particular, this was used to calculate “To and From” nodes in the river network and subsequently assign
a reach downstream of every segment of the river network (in this case, the ‘Risk Lines’ dataset).

•

Each Risk Lines segment was associated with a specific MQI reach to facilitate subsequent analysis of
morphological impacts.

•

10m Buffers were created along each bank in the river network and the percentage of coarse sediment
present was calculated.

•

The relative area of potential upstream coarse sediment supply was calculated in relation to riparian buffer
areas.

•

Sinuosity was calculated for each river network segment.
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A.1.3

GPI calculations

Where GPI = Sediment transport potential * sediment supply potential * sediment storage potential

A.1.3.1

Sediment Transport Potential

Sediment transport potential is given by specific stream power (SSP), describing the energy available to
perform the ‘work’ of sediment transport = ρgQS⁄w where Q is bankfull discharge, S is the energy slope (usually
approximated by the channel slope) and w is the bankfull width. SSP utilises calculations developed by APEM
for the parallel running sediment risk mapping approach and uses a 500 m locally-derived slope value for S,
QMED from OPW area-based discharge calculations for Q and width (w) is derived from the PRIME2 channel
network data set. PRIME2 data was developed from aerial photos and so the width is a water width rather
than bankfull. In rivers with low, vertical banks, this width will approximate the width at bankfull, but in channels
with inclined banks, the bankfull width will be underestimated by a significant fraction (10-50%), resulting in
overestimated stream power values. As such, caution should be exercises in expressing the result as absolute
Wm-2. However, the values within one catchment are likely to be relatively comparable.
Results – Blackwater catchment:
•

The data clearly described a positive skew (Max = 4185; Min = 0.008; Mean = 159.7, Median = 91.385).
Data were log transformed as SSP+1 to negate the possibility of negative values, with transformed values
showing a far reduced level of skew (Max = 3.622; Min = 0.004; Mean = 1.866, Median = 1.966). Data
were then normalized for the Blackwater against the maximum value for the log-transformed data (Max =
1.000; Min = 0.001; Mean 0.515, Median 0.543).

A.1.3.2

Sediment Supply Potential

The sediment supply potential calculation consists of two parts, including the supply potential from the
upstream catchment and the local supply potential (from the 500 m reach). Adding the local sediment
production potential is particularly important when there is concern for coarse sediment, as this sediment does
not always travel far from its point of entry into the river channel.
Upstream supply potential = ‘Accumulated risk2’ * catchment coarse sediment supply
The measure was intended to utilise knowledge of the upstream pixelated gradients, inherent erodibility, land
use, and lithological likelihood of producing coarse sediment which is more critical than fine sediment for
morphological impacts on rivers. Existence of the prior SCIMAP exercise allowed the use of ‘Accumulated
Risk’ (= gradient * land use * rainfall * connectivity) as a measure of total sediment production and delivery
potential. This measure is corrected for the ‘effective contributing area’, that is to say it discounts sediment
production upstream of dams (of which there are few in the Blackwater catchment).
Total sediment production thus includes both coarse and fine sediment, but the land use focus is likely to
create a focus in fine sediment production. To balance the estimate towards coarse sediment, an estimate of
the likely proportion of upstream sediment production that was coarse was derived from a translation of the
coarse sediment content of Irish lithologies by consultant geologist Robbie Meehan. The mapped layer of
likely coarse sediment bearing lithologies was overlain with the area upstream from each of the 500 m channel
reach to provide the proportion. The coarse sediment potential estimate thus acts as a weighted multiplier on
the total sediment production. The initial value was a percentage, and so an index was developed as 1 +
(coarse potential/100) which provides a multiplier of 2 if the entire upstream catchment was coarse sediment
bearing. If there is no coarse sediment upstream, the value is 1 and thus the overall supply potential is
unchanged.
Results – Blackwater catchment:
•

‘AccumRisk2’ produces a relative value that is positively skewed (Max = 27,470,000; Min = 0.000; Mean
= 799,044, Median = 62,725). Data were log transformed as ‘AccumRisk2 +1’ to negate the possibility of
negative values and this greatly reduced skew (Max = 7.439; Min = 0.000; Mean = 4.486, Median = 4.797)

•

Catchment coarse sediment supply potential illustrates the relative lack of coarse sediment production in
the Blackwater catchment (Max = 2.00; Min = 1.00; Mean = 1.011, Median = 1)
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•

Upstream Sediment Supply Potential was calculated as the product of the two component indices (Max
= 9.19; Min = 0.00; Mean = 4.532, Median = 4.819) and was normalized against the maximum Blackwater
value (Max = 1.00; Min = 0.00; Mean = 0.493, Median = 0.524).

Local mainstem supply potential = ‘Excess SSP’ * Reach coarse sediment supply potential * reach sinuosity
* proportion hard bank protection
The measure of local sediment supply uses a measure of ‘excess’ stream power, that is, in excess of the SSP
expected for the reach position within the catchment, to denote general erosive potential and the local
availability of coarse sediment. The estimate is weighted first by reach sinuosity to indicate the likelihood of
local channel bank erosion (i.e., sediment production) due to impinging flows as part of meander migration,
and second by the extent of hard bank protection to indicate sediment unavailability.
Because stream power is scale dependent, notions of ‘excess’ or ‘deficit’ should, ideally, be made comparing
the observed value to that expected according to reach position in the catchment. In the Blackwater, stream
power has a negative relationship with drainage area, which is expected because increasing discharges (Q)
moderated by decreasing slopes (S) and increasing channel widths (w, see Figure A.1). The explained
variance is low, but the slope is statistically significant. Excess SSP was determined from applying 90% and
99% confidence limits around the best fit line (example as Figure A.2). Where values lie within the +/- 90%
confidence limits, they are weighted at 1, for normal. The weighting is increased to 1.5 for those values that
lie between the +/- 90-99% intervals, and 2 for value exceeding +/-99%. Where the stream power is less than
expected (i.e., a deficit), weightings are provided as an inverse (i.e., 1/1.5 = 0.0667 and 1/2 = 0.5).

Figure A.1: Specific stream power variation through the Blackwater catchment.
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Figure A.2: Example confidence intervals (p=0.05) around specific stream power estimates for the
Blackwater catchment.
Reach-scale coarse sediment supply was derived from the categorization of lithologies in the same way as the
upstream coarse sediment supply potential except the overlay here was for the occurrence of coarse sediment
producing lithologies within 10m of each bank over the reach length. Again, with the initial value as a
percentage, an index was developed as 1 + (coarse potential/100) which provides a multiplier of 2 if the entire
20m-buffered reach was coarse sediment bearing. If there is no coarse sediment upstream, the value is 1 and
thus the overall supply potential is unchanged.
Reach sinuosity was extracted directly using ArcGIS functionality for individual reaches and is not always
reliable as the straight length distance is literal rather than representing the distance along inflection points on
a river’s planform. Because values of sinuosity have a minimum of 1 and a maximum generally <2, the raw
value was left as a multiplier.
The extent of hard bank protection was obtained directly from the EPA MQI database (variable “LaC_A6”) and
is a categorical variable based on low (<5%), medium (5-33%) or high (>33%) extents of bank protection. The
inverse value was used so that reaches with high proportions of hard bank protection are likely to yield
proportionately less sediment. Multiplier values are applied as Low = 1, Medium = 0.6667 (i.e., 1/1.5) and
High as 0.5 (i.e., ½). These values should be reviewed as catchments are added.
Results – Blackwater catchment:
•

‘Excess SSP’ ranges as a multiplier ranged from 2 to 0.50, with a Mean = 1.414 and Median = 2, indicating
generally high exceedances of stream power from the best fit curve.

•

Reach coarse sediment supply potential is a weighting from 1 to 2 (from 1 + (coarse potential/100)),
returning results as Max = 2.00; Min = 1.00; Mean = 1.008, Median = 1, indicating the generally low levels
of local coarse sediment supply in the Blackwater

•

Proportion hard bank protection was scored as a multiplier (see above) and returned results as: Max =
1.00; Min = 0.33; Mean = 0.95, Median = 1, indicating only low levels of hard bank protection in the
Blackwater

•

Reach sinuosity as a raw value returned limits of Max = 6.30; Min = 1.00; Mean = 1.167, Median = 1.110,
indicating that the majority of reaches are reasonably straight in the Blackwater. The maximum values
indicate issues with defining sinuosity for a handful of reaches with complex planforms.
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•

Mainstream Sediment Supply Potential and the product of these values returned the following results:
Max = 7.40; Min = 0.17; Mean = 1.586, Median = 1.865. The index was normalized by the maximum
value as Max = 1.000; Min = 0.022; Mean = 0.214, Median = 0.252. Values are relatively low for sediment
supply potential

Because both contributing indices are already normalized, the overall Sediment Supply Potential as a product
of each results in systematically smaller values than for the sediment transport potential (0-1 range). To
compensate, the values were computed as the square root of the product of the upstream and local supply
potentials, yielding the following result: Max = 0.803; Min = 0.00; Mean = 0.297, Median = 0.332, which was
normalised according to the maximum values to yield: Max = 1.00; Min = 0.00; Mean = 0.371, Median = 0.402.
Overall, there is a low to moderate sediment supply potential.

A.1.3.3

Sediment Storage Potential

The sediment storage potential was estimated as the product of the deficit stream power, the scale-corrected
likelihood for a relatively low stream power resulting in sediment deposition in the reach, the reach-scale coarse
sediment supply potential indicating the local likelihood of derived coarse sediment that is not transported (far)
and the overall sediment supply potential as the indication that sediment will be arriving at the reach, as:
Sediment Storage Potential = Deficit SSP * Reach coarse sediment supply potential * ‘AccumRisk2’
Each variable has been previously described. The difference here is that the weighting for the ‘deficit stream
power’ relative to confidence limits is reversed from the ‘excess stream power’ as: >99% = 0.5, >90% = 0.667,
1, <90% = 0.1.5, <99% = 2. Results were Max = 2; Min = 0.50; Mean = 1.025, Median = 0.500
Sediment Storage Potential = Deficit SSP * Reach coarse sediment supply potential * ‘AccumRisk2’
Results provided the following spread of sediment storage potential values, Max = 19.971; Min = 0.000; Mean
= 4.534, Median = 2.836. Values were then normalised against the maximum values as Max = 1.00; Min =
0.00; Mean = 0.227, Median = 0.142, indicating relatively low levels of (coarse) sediment storage in the
Blackwater catchment.

A.1.4

GPI and Index of Recovery: Blackwater catchment

The GPI was finally calculated as the cube root of the normalised products of the sediment transport, supply
and storage potentials. As above, the root function used to prevent the product of numbers in the range 0-1
from becoming infinitesimally small, and this provided the following outcome: Max = 0.698; Min = 0.00; Mean
= 0.342, Median = 0.338. Normalising GPI outputs in the range 0-1 for the Blackwater catchment resulted in
a reasonably ‘normal’ and nicely centred the distribution of data values (max. = 1.00; min. = 0.00; mean =
0.458, median = 0.484).
Finally, the Index of Recovery (IoR) was estimated as the quotient of the Geomorphic Process Index (GPI)
and the Modification Index, with the Modification Index derived as the inverse of the MQI score. MQI data
(also normalised in the range 0-1) was obtained directly from EPA calculations and describes the Blackwater
catchment to have many reaches in quite good morphological condition (max. = 1.00; min. = 0.00, mean =
0.755; median = 0.7714); the modification index thus conversely describes a situation of reasonably low
average modification (max. = 1.01; min. = 0.01; mean = 0.255; median = 0.239).
Calculating the Index of Recovery returned the following provisional results: Max = 82.50; Min = 0.00, Mean =
2.27; Median = 1.956 for the Blackwater, overall describing a relatively well grouped set of value with a few
outliers (see Figure A.3). Higher values represent channel reaches with greater stream power, sediment
supply and sediment storage capacity and thus a greater potential for self-recovery and so those reaches
where passive restoration measures (which are generally cheaper and involve less risk) can be focused. Low
values represent channels where restoration will require greater active intervention. Field validation is required
to determine quite where the boundaries might lie for the three types.
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Figure A.3: Distribution of provisional Index of Recovery Values for the Blackwater catchment, SE
Ireland. Values are broken down as 0-1 (n=586), 1-2 (n=1,628), 2-3 (n=1,213), 3-4 (n=545) and >4 (n=298)

A.1.5

Developing a national application

There are two fundamental requirements for taking this pilot approach to national application.
First, the values used for normalisation in the pilot study are local to the Blackwater. Depending on preference
values will need to be localised to value ranges for data derived for individual catchments or, conceivably, be
normalised across all catchments nationally. It is likely that the best approach will not be known until
application of the process to multiple catchments so that the general data ranges associated with the various
metrics described herein can be established. Tests will then be required to determine whether a local, national,
or possible regional approach to normalisation is required.
Second, field validation is required, largely to determine appropriate thresholds for Index of Recovery, so that
recommendations for ‘active’, ‘assisted’, ‘passive’ and ‘do nothing’ measures can be accurately calibrated to
the Irish landscape.
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B.1

Land Potential Assessment Methodology

The following methodology details the datasets and processes used in the production of the NbS-ICM Land
Potential Assessment Maps.
This method is a continuation from the national Runoff Reduction map methodology 18which was produced by
the Environment Agency in England and adapted by SEPA for Scotland and by the OPW for Ireland.
NbS-ICM Land Potential Maps identify areas within a catchment that have potential to reduce runoff and control
sediment through the implementation of NbS-ICM. To assess this potential the following catchment
characteristics were identified:
•

Soils (vulnerability to degradation and likelihood of runoff generation)

•

Land cover (vegetation type and use)

•

Rainfall (rainfall intensity)

•

Topography (steepness of slope)

•

Topography (overland flow paths and drains)

By accounting for these catchment characteristics and the function of different NbS-ICM measure types the
potential of any given land parcel to reduce runoff and manage sediment was estimated.
Table B.1 indicates the data used to carry out the NbS-ICM Land Potential Maps.
Table B.1 Datasets used in the LPA

Dataset description

Source

Soils

Irish SIS national soils map

Land cover

Corine 2018

Rainfall

FSU standard average annual rainfall

Digital Terrain Model

National 5m DTM

River network

-

Catchment boundaries

-

B.1.1

Scoring of Catchment Characteristics

B.1.1.1

Soils

Building on the EA runoff reduction potential method the Irish soil types classified in the Irish SIS soils dataset
were reviewed according to their sensitivity to degradation. Soils most vulnerable to degradation are also
vulnerable to increased runoff and erosion. Free draining silty soils, free draining sandy loam soils and slowly
permeable, seasonally wet non-calcareous loamy and clayey soils 19 were deemed most vulnerable to
degradation. Soils with a high sensitivity to degradation were considered to have the most potential to reduce
runoff and erosion through NbS-ICM implementation.
Table B.2 describes the soils considered and their sensitivity to degradation and therefore the potential for
NbS-ICM implementation to reduce runoff and erosion.
Table B.2 - Sensitivity of Irish soil types

18

EA Delivery of Making Space for Water, Identification of catchments sensitive to land use change, Final Report, January 2008

19

Definitions taken from EA Delivery of Making Space for Water, Identification of catchments sensitive to land use change, Final Report,
January 2008
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Texture and drainage
Blown sand/Dune, Other
Coarse loamy drift with igneous and metamorphic stones, Well
Clayey drift with limestones, Poor
Clayey drift with siliceous stones, Poor
Coarse loamy drift with igneous and metamorphic stones, Poor
Coarse loamy drift with limestones, Well
Coarse loamy drift with siliceous stones, Poor
Coarse loamy drift with siliceous stones, Moderately
Coarse loamy drift with siliceous stones, Well
Coarse loamy over calcareous gravels, Well
Coarse loamy over sandstone bedrock, Well
Coarse loamy siliceous stones, Poor
Clayey drift with limestones, Poor
Fine loamy drift with igneous & metamorphic stones, Well
Fine loamy drift with limestones, Poor
Fine loamy drift with limestones, Moderately
Fine loamy drift with limestones, Poor
Fine loamy drift with limestones, Imperfectly
Fine loamy drift with limestones, Moderately
Fine loamy drift with limestones, Well
Fine loamy drift with siliceous stones, Poor
Fine loamy drift with siliceous stones, Imperfectly
Fine loamy drift with silIceous stones, Well
Fine loamy over clayey calcareous irish sea till, Poor
Fine loamy over limestone bedrock, Well
Fine loamy over mudstone, shale or slate bedrock, Well
Fine loamy over sandstone bedrock, Well
Fine loamy over shale bedrock, Well
Fine loamy over shale and slate bedrock, Well
Island, Imperfectly
Island, Other
Lake alluvium, Poor
Loamy drift with igneous and metamorphic stones, Well
Loamy drift with siliceous stones, Poor
Loamy drift with siliceous stones, Moderately
Loamy over calcareous gravels, Well
Loamy over gneiss and schist bedrock, Moderately
Loamy over limestone bedrock, Well
Loamy over sandstone bedrock, Well
Loamy over shale bedrock, Poor
Marine alluvium, Poor
Peat over lithoskeletal acid igneous rock, Imperfectly
Peat, Poor
River alluvium, Poor
Rock, Other
Salt marsh, Other

Sensitivity Score
1
2
3
3
3
2
4
3
2
2
2
4
3
2
4
3
4
2
3
2
4
3
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
4
3
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
4
2
1
1
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Texture and drainage
Sandy drift with igneous and metamorphic stones, Well
Sandy drift with siliceous stones, Excessively
Sandy stoneless drift,
Tidal marsh, Other
Urban, Other
Water body, Other

Sensitivity Score
2
2
3
1
1
1

The Irish SIS soils dataset was considered the most appropriate dataset to use as it provides details of soil
drainage and is comparable to the soil descriptions used in the EA method. Sensitivity scores were compared
with soil erosion research carried out by APEM to ensure a correlation between the two datasets.
Peat soils were reviewed to ascertain if they are intact or have been modified due to natural erosion or human
activity. Intact peat soils were modified to reduce the sensitivity score as they are less vulnerable to
degradation and would have limited potential for change due to NbS-ICM implementation.
The following summarises the Soil sensitivity assessment:
1

Define soil sensitivity

2

Review soil sensitivity with EPA/APEM soil erosion risk dataset

3

Review peat soils and adjust sensitivity score for intact peat bogs

4

Save soil sensitivities as csv and join input to Soil SIS dataset in ARC GIS

5

Convert Soil SIS dataset from polygon to raster at 5x5m cell size

6

Select “Sensitivity” as value field and set environs

B.1.1.2

Land cover

Building on the EA runoff reduction potential method the Corine 2018 land cover dataset was reviewed
according to the land sensitivity for high runoff rates. Land with drainage practices that alter the natural soil
water regime, land practices that keep the soil surface bare and land practices that require access to the land
at or approaching the wetter period causing compaction20 were considered sensitive to high runoff rates.
Table B.3 describes the land types considered and their sensitivity to high runoff rates and therefore the
potential for NbS-ICM implementation to reduce runoff and erosion.
Table B.3 – Sensitivity of land cover type

Corine 2018 land cover description

Sensitivity score

1.1.1 Continuous Urban Fabric
1.1.2 Discontinuous Urban Fabric

1
1

1.2.1 Industrial or Commercial Units
1.2.2 Road and rail networks and associated land
1..2.3 Sea ports
1.2.4 Airports

1
1
1
1

1.3.1 Mineral extraction sites
1.3.2 Dump
1.3.3 Construction sites

1
1
1

1.4.1 Green urban areas

1

20

Definitions taken from EA Delivery of Making Space for Water, Identification of catchments sensitive to land use change, Final Report,
January 2008
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Corine 2018 land cover description
1.4.2 Sport and leisure facilities

Sensitivity score
1

2.1.1 Non Irrigated Arable land
2.1.2 Permanently irrigated Arable land
2.1.3 Rice Fields

4
4
4

2.2.1 Vineyards
2.2.2 Fruit trees and berries plantations
2.2.3 Olive groves

3
3
3

2.3.1 Pastures

3

2.4.1 Annual Crops associated with permanent crops
2.4.2 Complex cultivation patterns
2.4.3 Land principally occupied by agriculture with significant areas of natural vegetation

4
4
3

2.4.4 Agro-forestry

3

3.1.1 Broad Leafed forest
3.1.2 Coniferous forest
3.1.3 Mixed forest

1
1
1

3.2.1 Natural Grassland
3.2.2 Moors and heathlands
3.2.3 Sclerophyllous vegetation
3.2.4 Transitional woodland-scrub

1
2
1
1

3.3.1 Beaches, dunes, sand
3.3.2 Bare rocks
3.3.3 Sparsely vegetated areas
3.3.4 Burnt areas
3.3.5 Glaciers and permanent
4.1.1 Inland marshes
4.1.2 Peat bogs

1
1
1
1
1
1
2

4.2.1 Salt marshes
4.2.2 Salines
4.2.3 Intertidal flats

1
1
1

5.1.1 Stream Courses
5.1.2 Water bodies

1
1

5.2.1 Coastal lagoons
5.2.2 Estuaries
5.2.3 Sea and ocean

1
1
1

The Corine 2018 dataset was considered the most appropriate dataset to use. More detailed land cover/use
datasets will become available in 2022 and can be used to update and refine the overall LPA maps.
The following summarises the Soil sensitivity assessment:
1

Define land cover sensitivity. Corine codes were modified to remove decimal points to allow a
numerical field that allows a join in ARC GIS.

2

Save land cover sensitivities as csv and join input to Corine 2018 dataset in ARC GIS

3

Clip Corine 2018 to catchment.shp

4

Review bogs on aerial imagery to identify any intact bogs and adjusting sensitivity from 2 to 4.

5

Convert Corine 2018 dataset from polygon to raster at 5x5m cell size

6

Select “Sensitivity” as value field and set environs
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B.1.1.3

Rainfall

Building on the EA runoff reduction potential method the FSU SAAR dataset was reviewed to identify areas of
high to very low rainfall. Areas of higher rainfall are considered more likely to produce runoff and erosion.
These areas therefore provide the greatest opportunity to reduce the runoff and erosion.
A general distribution was carried out as part of the EA method to place SAAR into four categories as shown
in the table B.4 below21.
Table B.4 - National rainfall bandings

Standard Annual Average Rainfall (mm)

Sensitivity classification

Sensitivity class

>900

4

High

700-900

3

Moderate

600-700

2

Low

<600

1

Very Low

On review of the rainfall sensitivity outputs it was observed how some catchments were showing as a mainly
High sensitivity or a mainly Very Low sensitivity. This classification would therefore not identify the areas with
most potential for NbS-ICM implementation within these catchments. While these classifications provide an
overview of rainfall distribution nationally, it does not adequately provide a distribution within any given
catchment.
A natural break (Jenks) distribution was carried out for each individual catchment considered. This distribution
was carried out over four bandings to give high to very low sensitivity classes. The original national bandings,
as shown in Table 1.3, were used as thresholds whereby if the SAAR value in any given location is greater
than any given band then the sensitivity class must equal at least that band in question. If an entire catchment
were to have SAAR values greater than 900mm then the whole catchment would have a High sensitivity class.
If an entire catchment were to have SAAR values less than 900mm then the sensitivity classes would be
distributed to include High sensitivity classes. The advantage of this approach is to avoid analysing/asking
where rainfall is greatest nationally, but where is rainfall greatest within the catchment that is being studied.
The following summarises the Rainfall sensitivity assessment:
1

Import SAAR text file to excel then import to 5x5m point grid

2

Using the Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) interpolation tool, interpolate using the point grid as an
input feature. Z value field should be ‘ANN’. Output cell size should be 5. The number of points
should be 2 (default is 12). Set environs to snap to 5x5 NDHM.

3

Using the ‘Extract by Mask Tool’ clip the IDW raster using the catchment.shp as the mask (set snap
to NDHM in environs).

4

In symbology, use the Natural break (Jenks) classification to classify into 4 classes.

5

If classes (identified in step 4) exceed national rainfall bandings (Table B.4), revert to the national
bandings.

6

Reclassify tool using symbology sensitivity class ranges.

21

The EA method banding was used however it is noted that once the entire SAAR dataset is assessed for Ireland a review of the
general distribution is recommended. This may provide a wider range of SAAR values to classify.
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B.1.1.4

Slope

Building on the EA runoff reduction potential method, the National DTM dataset was used to identify areas of
high to very low slope. Areas of higher slope are considered more likely to produce runoff and erosion. These
areas therefore provide the greatest opportunity to reduce the runoff and erosion.
A general distribution was carried out as part of the EA method to place slope into four categories as shown
in the table B.5 below22.
Table B.5 - Slope bandings

Average slope (degrees)

Sensitivity classification

Sensitivity class

>7

4

High

3-7

3

Moderate

2-3

2

Low

<2

1

Very Low

On review of the slope sensitivity outputs it was observed that some catchments were showing a mainly High
sensitivity or a mainly Very Low sensitivity. This classification would therefore not identify the areas with most
potential for NbS-ICM implementation within these catchments. While these classifications provide an
overview of slope distribution nationally, it does not adequately provide a distribution within any given
catchment.
A natural break distribution was carried out for each individual catchment considered. This distribution was
carried out over four bandings to give high to very low sensitivity classes. The original national bandings were
used as thresholds whereby if the slope value in any given location is greater than any given band then the
sensitivity class must equal at least that band in question. If an entire catchment were to have slope values
greater than 7 degrees then the whole catchment would have a High sensitivity class. If an entire catchment
were to have SAAR values less than 7 degrees then the sensitivity classes would be distributed to include
High sensitivity classes. The advantage of this approach is to avoid analysing/asking where slope is greatest
nationally, but where is slope greatest within the catchment that is being studied.
The following summarises the slope sensitivity assessment:
1

Using the NDHM dataset, ensure projection is correct using FME (ITM) and check data is displayed
to 5x5m cell size.

2

Using the ‘Extract by Mask Tool’, clip raster using the catchment.shp as the mask (set environs to
snap to the NDHM raster).

3

Using the ‘Slope Tool’, input the clipped NDHM and create a slope map in degrees in 5x5m cell size
(set environs to snap to the NDHM raster)

4

Change symbology, use natural breaks (Jenks) classification to classify 4 break classes.

5

If classes (identified in step 4) exceed national slope bandings (Table B.5), revert to the national
bandings.

6

Reclassify tool using symbology sensitivity class ranges.

B.1.1.5

Flow Paths

An additional dataset was considered in the LPA maps than in the EA method. Topographical flow paths and
drains were identified and classed according to flow accumulation. Areas of significant overland flow have the
greatest opportunity for runoff and erosion reduction through NbS-ICM implementation.
The EPA PIPP flow path dataset was used. The flow path rating was placed into 15 categories that define
flow accumulation. A natural break distribution was carried out across these categories per catchment. This

22

The EA method banding was used however it is noted that once the entire SAAR dataset is assessed for Ireland a review of the
general distribution is recommended. This may provide a wider range of SAAR values to classify.
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distribution was carried out over four bandings to give high to very low sensitivity classes within any given
catchment.
The following summarises the slope sensitivity assessment:
1. Arrange PIPP flow path dataset into 15 bandings as shown in Table B.6.
Table B.6: PIPP bandings

PIPP OG Flow Path Rating PIPP Flow Path Rating
Low
Low_B1
Low
Low_B2
Low
Low_B3
LowMed
LowMed_B1
LowMed
LowMed_B2
LowMed
LowMed_B3
Med
Med_B1
Med
Med_B2
Med
Med_B3
High
High_B1
High
High_B2
High
High_B3
V_High
V_High_B1
V_High
V_High_B2
V_High
V_High_B3

RPS Rating
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

2. Use the Polygon to Raster Tool, convert PIPP polygon to raster at 5x5 cell size, select sensitivity as
value field and set environs.
3. Change symbology, use natural breaks (Jenks) classification to classify 4 break classes.
4. Reclassify tool using symbology sensitivity class ranges.

B.1.2

NbS-ICM LPA map calculations

The five catchment datasets with their sensitivity scoring were used to calculate a final sensitivity score for the
Land Potential Assessment maps.
Through averaging the sensitive scores an overall sensitivity score was calculated which provides the potential
for NbS-ICM implementation to reduce runoff and erosion for any given land parcel.
However, not all NbS-ICM measures are the same or depend on all the catchment characteristics considered.
For example, a pond’s ability to store surface water is dependent on the topography (slope) of the land and if
there are flows paths entering into the area in question. Therefore the soil’s vulnerability of degradation, the
amount of rainfall the pond area receives or what the land cover currently is are not of primary interest.
Of the long list of NbS-ICM measures identified for this study, a review was carried out to identify the measure’s
primary function. Once grouped by primary function the relevant catchment characteristics were identified.
Table B.7 identifies how the long list of NbS-ICM measures were grouped according to function. The functions
identified are Protect, Intercept, Slow and Store. Protect measures mainly provide protection to soil erosion.
These measures will reduce the likelihood of soil degradation and therefore increases runoff and erosion.
Intercept measures mainly intercept rainfall removing it from runoff generation. These measures will primarily
store water on or within vegetation or increase infiltration into the soil. Slow measures mainly slow the rate of
overland flow thereby reducing velocity and energy levels. These measures will primarily slow the flow of
overland water and trap sediment. Store measures mainly capture and store overland flow before it can enter
the watercourse network. These measures will primarily store surface water allowing sediment to settle out of
the water before allowing the water drain slowly away to the watercourse.
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Table B.7 - NbS-ICM measures according to function

Protect (cover)

Intercept (infiltration)

Reducing likelihood of
soil degradation through
increased vegetation
cover and improved soil
structure
continuous cover forestry

Intercepting rainfall and
improving infiltration into
the soil by increased
vegetation cover and
improved soil conditions
maintenance of forest
cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir
catchments
targeted planting for
catching precipitation

appropriate design of
roads and stream
crossing
-

land use conversion
urban forest parks

meadows and pasture
no till agriculture

trees in urban areas
renaturalisation (e.g.
native woodland) of
upland landcover
crop rotation
intercropping

low till agriculture
green cover

agroforestry
aeration

early sowing
controlled traffic farming

-

reduced stocking density
mulching
livestock removal

-

-

-

-

-

Urban Setting

Peat Setting

Agriculture Setting

Forest Setting

water sensitive driving

-

Slow (surface)
Slowing overland flow
paths to reduce peak
flows, dissipate energy
and trap sediment
forest riparian buffers

Store (surface)
Storing water where
overland flow paths enter
flatter land to provide flow
attenuation and trap
sediment
sediment capture ponds

coarse woody debris
[large wood]
peak flow control
structures

-

overland flow areas in
peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees
ideally)
-

-

buffer strips and hedges
strip cropping along
contours
traditional terracing
re-wetting drained
organic lands
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for
overland flow
riparian fencing
riparian planting
-

-

clearance of
inappropriate vegetation
on peatlands
-

drain blocking

permeable surfaces
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
tree pits with attenuation
-

-

-

-

artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
green roofs
rainwater harvesting
swales
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins

The function of the NbS-ICM measures were considered against the catchment characteristics to identify which
were relevant to each other. Table B.8 summarises the outcome of this assessment.
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Table B.8 - Relevant catchment descriptors according to NbS-ICM function

Catchment
Descriptor

Protect measures

Intercept measures

High sensitivity criteria

Range

High sensitivity criteria

Range

Modified land (drained, bare, worked
when wet)

1-4

Modified land (drained, bare, worked
when wet)

1-4

Soil vulnerability to degradation

1-4

Soil vulnerability to degradation

1-4

Steep (relative to catchment)

1-4

Gentle (relative to catchment)

4-1

Rainfall

Highest (relative to catchment)

1-4

Highest (relative to catchment)

1-4

Flow Paths

Highest (relative to catchment)

1-4

-

Land Cover
Soil
Slope

Catchment
Descriptor
Land Cover

Soil
Slope

Slow measures

Store measures

High sensitivity criteria

Range

High sensitivity criteria

Modified land (drained, bare, worked
when wet)

1-4

-

Soil vulnerability to degradation

1-4

-

Steep (relative to catchment)

1-4

Gentle (relative to catchment)

Rainfall

-

Flow Paths

Highest (relative to catchment)

Range

4-1

1-4

Highest (relative to catchment)

1-4

The sensitivity scores for each relevant catchment were summed and averaged to provide a final sensitivity
score according the NbS-ICM measure function.
The following summarises the NbS-ICM LPA map calculations:
1

Intercept sensitivity score = (Land cover score + Soil score + Slope score + Rainfall Score) / 4

2

Slow sensitivity score = (Land cover score + Soil score + Slope score + Flow path Score) / 4

3

Store sensitivity score = (Slope score + Flow path Score) / 2

4

Protect sensitivity score = (Land cover score + Soil score + Slope score + Rainfall Score + Flow path
Score) / 5

5

Change symbology, according to the following bandings (Table B.9):
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Table B.9: Sensitivity scoring

1
2

Combined sensitivity value range

Class

Potential

<2.25

1

Very Low

2.25 – 2.75

2

Low

2.75 – 3.25

3

Moderate

>3.25

4

High

Use the Reclassify tool to convert each of the four NbS-ICM function maps into sensitivity classes,
only displaying bandings 3 and 4 (moderate and high)
Convert the four NbS-ICM function maps from raster to polygon (simplify polygons) and merge into
one output per catchment

Figures B.1 to B.4 illustrate the LPA for each of the functions. Figure B.5 illustrates the combined sensitivity
scoring for all measures. This assessment was undertaken on the Blackwater (Munster) catchment.
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B.1.3

Selection of appropriate measures according to sector

There are various industry sectors who will be able to make use of the LPA dataset. However not all measures
will be appropriate for them. Forestry and Agriculture sectors will want to consider only measures most relevant
to their sector. While organisations such as OPW, EPA and LAWPRO will want to consider measures that
address specific pressures such as flooding or water quality.
This was considered and the LPA dataset provides the following data for the various industry sectors.

B.1.3.1

Forestry

Relevant measures to the forestry sector are measures which can be applied to existing forests and measures
that will create new forest or woodland areas. Two fields were added to the LPA dataset attribute table to
enable quick identification of the measures. Existing forestry measures and new forestry measures fields
provide a binary output. Where the field shows a 1 value there are appropriate forestry measures in the
location in question. Where the field shows a 0 there are no appropriate forestry measures. These fields can
be used to spatially show where forestry measures could be implemented in a catchment.

Figure B.1: Example of forestry measures in the Blackwater catchment
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B.1.3.2

Agriculture

Relevant measures to the Agriculture sector are measures which can be applied to agricultural land. This can
include measures that modify land use practices and management but also land use change. By selecting
agricultural land types in the LPA dataset, agriculture appropriate measures can be displayed spatially.

Figure B.2: Example of agricultural measures in the Blackwater catchment
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B.1.3.3

Peat

Relevant measures to the Peat sector are measures which can be applied to agricultural land on peat soil and
to peat bogs (upland and lowland). This can include measures that modify agricultural practices and use and
measures that modify bogs. By selecting peat land types in the LPA dataset, peat appropriate measures can
be displayed spatially.

Figure B.3: Example of peat measures in the Blackwater catchment
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B.1.3.4

Urban

Relevant measures to urban areas are measures which can be applied to urban and sub-urban areas including
land types such as industrial and commercial units, road and rail networks, sea ports, airports, mineral
extraction sites, dumps, construction sites, green urban areas and sports/leisure facilities.

By selecting

relevant land use types in the LPA dataset, urban appropriate measures can be displayed spatially.

Figure B.4: Example of urban measures in the Blackwater catchment
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B.1.3.5

Water quantity and quality

Various organisations are concerned with improving water quality or managing flood risk. Within this context
all NbS-ICM measures are appropriate as they will all improve water quality and help slow and store water
within the catchment. Land with high potential could be prioritised, however site specific requirements would
need to be considered such as the distance of the high potential area from the area at risk.

Figure B.5: Example of high and moderate areas for NbS-ICM measure implementation in the Blackwater
catchment
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C.1

Full suite of LPA map outputs

List of Figures:
Blackwater (Munster) Land Potential Assessment
Protect
Intercept
Slow
Store

Figure C1.1
Figure C1.2
Figure C1.3
Figure C1.4

Boyne Land Potential Assessment
Protect
Intercept
Slow
Store

Figure C2.1
Figure C2.2
Figure C2.3
Figure C2.4

Liffey Land Potential Assessment
Protect
Intercept
Slow
Store

Figure C3.1
Figure C3.2
Figure C3.3
Figure C3.4
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Figure C1.1: Blackwater (Munster) LPA - Protect
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Figure C1.2: Blackwater (Munster) LPA - Intercept
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Figure C1.3: Blackwater (Munster) LPA - Slow
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Figure C1.4: Blackwater (Munster) LPA - Store
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Figure C2.1: Boyne LPA - Protect
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Figure C2.2: Boyne LPA - Intercept
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Figure C2.3: Boyne LPA - Slow
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Figure C2.4: Boyne LPA - Store
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Figure C3.1: Liffey LPA – Protect
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Figure C3.2: Liffey LPA – Intercept
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Figure C3.3: Liffey LPA – Slow
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Figure C3.4: Liffey LPA - Store
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Camac Catchment Assessment

List of Tables:

Summary of distribution of NbS-ICM measures in the Camac and Liffey Catchments

Table D.1

List of Figures:

Land cover of the Camac Catchment and the spatial distribution of potential NbS-ICM
measures

Figure D.1

NbS-ICM measures identified for an industrial area within the Camac Catchment

Figure D.2

NbS-ICM measures identified for an urbanised green space within the Camac Catchment Figure D.3
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D.1

Specific outputs for the Camac subcatchment

The Camac Catchment, which is a sub-catchment of the Liffey was selected for review as it is a predominately
urban catchment. The potential distribution of NbS-Urb measures is presented in Figure D1 and summarised
in Table D1 below and compared with the larger Liffey Catchment. It should be noted that the LPA was carried
out for the Liffey Catchment as a whole. The relative scoring involved in the LPA method applies to the Liffey
Catchment and may change if the Camac Catchment were assessed separately.

Figure D.1 – Land cover of the Camac Catchment and the spatial distribution of potential NbS-ICM
measures.
Table D.1 – Summary of distribution of NbS-ICM measures in the Camac and Liffey Catchments
Camac Catchment

Liffey Catchment

Catchment Area

53.4 km2

1635.40 km2

% of catchment with high
potential for Protect NbS-ICM

0.04 %

2.63 %

% of catchment with moderate
potential for Protect NbS-ICM

0.9 %

15.29 %

% of catchment with high
potential for Intercept NbS-ICM

5.17 %

25.97 %

% of catchment with moderate
potential for Intercept NbS-ICM

58.99 %

39.48 %
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% of catchment with high
potential for Slow NbS-ICM

0.0032 %

0.16 %

% of catchment with moderate
potential for Slow NbS-ICM

0.86 %

15.74 %

% of catchment with high
potential for Store NbS-ICM

1.8 %

5.28 %

% of catchment with moderate
potential for Store NbS-ICM

0.74 %

3.40 %

Area of forest and
(% suitable for NbS-For)

2.22km2
(12.2%)

68.5 km2
(64.97%)

Area of agricultural land and
(% suitable for NbS-Agri)

16.1km2
(95%)

944.8 km2
(95.65%)

Area of peat bog and
(% suitable for NbS-Peat)

0 km2
(0%)

86.28 km2
(97.96%)

Area of urban areas and
(% suitable for NbS-Urb)

34.75km2
(19.54%)

392.5 km2
(23.98%)

The majority of the potential NbS-ICM measures identified are shown to be located in the upper, agricultural
part of the catchment. However approximately 20% of the urban area in the Camac Catchment was identified
as having NbS-ICM potential. The figure below shows a typical urban area in the Camac Catchment that was
identified for having a moderate potential for intercept type NbS-ICM measure. A long list of potential measures
was identified for this area as shown in the figure.
The area identified in Figure D2 was selected due to favourable catchment characteristics. The land type, soil
type, slope, rainfall and flow paths are such to provide a moderate potential for intercept NbS-ICM measures.
The long list of potential NbS-ICM measures provided for this area is based on the urban setting and the
intercept function. Site specific conditions would therefore need to be applied. The figure shows that the area
is an industrial park with limited green space. Measures such as rain gardens and urban forest parks would
have limited scope for implementation. Should buildings be decommissioned and space freed up, these
measures then become more applicable to this area.
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Figure D.2 – NbS-ICM measures identified for an industrial area within the Camac Catchment
In another urban area, as shown in Figure D3, the land cover dataset has identified green space as Industrial
or commercial units. The slope and flow paths are such to provide a high potential for store measures. The
long list of potential NbS-ICM measures provided for this area is based on the urban setting and the store
function. In same way as before, site specific conditions would need to be applied. The figure shows that the
area is not industrial or commercial units but green space and the Camac River flows adjacent to it. Measures
that require buildings, such as green roofs and rainwater harvesting, are therefore not applicable. In addition
to this, other factors such as the river’s floodplain would need to be considered as this may remove any
potential to store surface water.
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Figure D.3 – NbS-ICM measures identified for an urbanised green space within the Camac Catchment
The overall LPA output for the Camac Catchment provide a high level assessment of identifying the right NbSICM measures in the right location. Further study on the LPA may improve the outputs for the Camac
Catchment. The following text suggest some further study options for consideration.
Given the variability of land uses within the urban setting the LPA output would be improved by using a more
detailed land cover dataset if and when it became available or by separating further the various urban land
types available in the current dataset.
Carrying out the LPA on the Camac Catchment only, and not the full Liffey Catchment, may identify more areas
for potential NbS-ICM implementation.
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

General Overview

According to the 3rd River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) for Ireland 2022-2027 (draft), modification of
hydromorphological elements of surface waters is estimated to be a significant pressure in 442 waterbodies
and is the 2nd most prevalent significant pressure within surface water bodies across Ireland 1. Pressures on
hydromorphology relate to damage to habitat and natural processes, through physical modifications caused
by, for example, channelisation, land drainage, dams, weirs, barriers and locks, overgrazing, embankments
and culverts. In particular, abnormally high fine sediment and siltation levels are increasingly internationally
recognised as a cause for concern2. Sediment is a naturally occurring material, derived from the weathering
and erosion of underlying bedrock and steam banks, which is then subsequently transported downstream.
However, excessive sediment can significantly impact the condition of freshwater habitats, resulting in a
deterioration of water quality. In addition, physical barriers in rivers, such as impassable weirs, can impede the
movement of water and sediment, and can also prevent the migration of certain protected fish species,
consequently affecting the health of their populations.
The Environment Protection Agency (EPA) is leading on the National Hydromorphology Work Programme as
outlined in the 2nd RBMP with support from the National Hydromorphology Working Group and the Natural
Water Retention Measures (NWRM) Working Group. The NWRM Working Group has tasked RPS and cbec
(the project group) to develop a decision support framework to identify the most appropriate river restoration
and NbS-ICM measures to be implemented at appropriate locations. This document provides guidance on the
use of a decision support framework for appropriate river restoration and NbS-ICM. Through integrating both
river restoration and NbS-ICM measures, hydromorphological pressures can be addressed at source, while
also addressing additional pressures, such as those related to agriculture, which is the most prevalent pressure
and land use in Ireland1,2. This integration and addressing of pressures at a wider, catchment scale also
provides multiple benefits with regards to climate change, flood alleviation, water supply and resilience, as well
as to habitats and biodiversity.
This document is the third volume of four in the development and implementation of this decision support
framework. The project outputs are identified below:
1. Volume 1 – Literature review
2. Volume 2 – Initial framework development and associated output mapping
3. Volume 3 (this document) – A Complete Decision Framework – with case study example on
NbS-ICM
4. Volume 4 – Boyne Catchment Pilot Study.

Volume 3 follows on from the scientific decision support tool developed in Volume 2 which identified a
framework for identifying the ‘right measure, in the right place’. Volume 3 has been developed as an additional
step in this process to consider how multiple benefits may be used to prioritise short listed river restoration and
NbS-ICM measures, and thus identify the ‘best measure, in the right place.’ Section 3 of this document
presents an example scenario illustrating how the complete decision support framework can be used with
respect to NbS-ICM.
Volume 4 will then focus on the river restoration aspect of the framework to illustrate a pilot study for how the
tool can be used to identify the best river restoration measures suitable for the Boyne catchment.

1

Draft River Basin Management Plan for Ireland 2022-2027

2

SILTFLUX project (2017)
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2

DECISION SUPPORT FRAMEWORK

2.1

Overview

As discussed in detail in Volume 2 and briefly in Section 1.2 of this document, Stage 1 and Stage 2 of the
decision support process allows the identification of ‘the right measure, in the right place’. However, a third
stage of assessment is required to also consider the multiple benefits achieved by the measures, and therefore
to prioritise them to identify the ‘best measure, in the right place’. In addition, the feasibility of implementing
these River Restoration and/or NbS-ICM measures on the ground that may not be directly identified through
the decision support framework may considered in the development of options. This Stage 3 is identified within
Figure 2-1 and is discussed in detail in Section 2.2. Stage 1 and Stage 2, which are discussed in detail in
Volume 2 have been included but blurred in Figure 2-1 to illustrate how the stages are linked.

KEY:
Assessment processes

Output
Existing dataset
Exit or revision points for specific end users

Figure 2-1: Complete decision support process with Stage 3 highlighted
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2.2

Stage 3: Assessment of Multiple Benefits and Option
Development

Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA)
As discussed in Volume 2, the output of Stage 2 of the decision support flow chart (Figure 2-1) is a short-list
of appropriate RR and/or NbS-ICM measures for various land parcels and/or river reaches. In order to manage
said land parcel or river reach sustainably these measures can be prioritised based on the multiple benefits
that they provide. Stage 3 of the flow chart therefore follows on from this process, and uses a Multi Criteria
Analysis (MCA) to prioritise the short listed measures.
Four criteria were considered with which to assess each measure:
1. Technical;
2. Social;
3. Economic; and
4. Environmental.
These four criteria assessed the measures’ feasibility and ability to contribute to the delivery of a wide range
of other benefits, such as amenity, value, water quality improvements, water supply resilience, climate change
mitigation and adaptation, flood alleviation and improvements to habitats and biodiversity. Sub-criteria were
developed as part of this study to score aspects of each measure. Table 2-1 details the criteria used and the
threshold for which the sub-criteria were scored.
The scoring of each RR/NbS-ICM measure was based on the typical attributes of each individual measure.
Scores were determined using a combination of expert judgement and scientific, evidence-based data, where
possible. Where applicable, the EU NWRM3 scoring system of NbS-ICM measures was considered, along with
Environment Agency (EA) Working with natural processes evidence directory 4, the Environment Agency (EA)
Cost estimation for SUDS5 and the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) Unit cost database6 for
flood protection measures.
Each measure was assigned a scores within each of the sub-criteria. The scores ranged from 0 (low) to 3
(high). The scores were averaged for each criteria. Each of the 4 criteria were then averaged to provide one
averaged total MCA score for each individual measure. This ensures that each criteria/sub-criteria has an
equal influence on the overall MCA score. This scoring has been pre-processed so each individual measure
(Appendix A) and for ease-of use, the end-user will have visibility only of the averaged total MCA score for
each measure.
As previously noted, the MCA scores were determined using a combination of expert judgement and scientific,
evidence based data, where this was available at the time of development. The MCA scoring therefore
provides a baseline from which the end user could refine through further assessment or as new information is
provided.
Site specific factors and the circumstances of the end user will inevitably change the MCA scores of measures.
It is expected that these will be considered in order to identify the most sustainable measures to implement in
any given catchment. This is further discussed in the next section ‘Option Development’.

3

NWRM Catalogue

4

Environment Agency Working with Natural Processes - Evidence Directory

5

Environment Agency (EA) Cost Estimation for SUDS

6

Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) Unit cost database
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Table 2-1: MCA Criteria and sub-criteria thresholds

Criteria
Scoring considerations
Is machinery required?

Construction

Technical

Are off-site materials required?

Is specialist/ professional input required?

Is there incremental benefit?
Timescale
Does the measure require renewing and
ongoing maintenance?

Acceptability

Will measure require a permanent land use
or land management change?

Community

Does the implementation or maintenance of
the measure allow for non-specialist,
volunteer help?

Social
Does measure create or improve amenity
space?
Amenity
Does measure enhance the visual
landscape?
Cost
Economic
Value

What are the construction and
operational/maintenance (whole life costs)
costs?

Sub-criteria
Thresholds
Specialist machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Farm machinery required initially to prepare the ground
Likely material can be placed by hand
yes - majority of material
Yes - small portion of material
Light materials such as fencing may be required
Not required
yes - full input
Yes - partial input
Some level required
Not required
Full benefit expected within more than 30 years
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Immediate benefit expected
Requires extensive and/or long-term maintenance
Requires some temporary maintenance
Periodic inspections and repairs
Measure will be self-regulating
Permanent land change
Large area changes and land use limited
Small scale changes but not to land use.
Will not result in land use change
Measure implementation would be carried out by land user
Tree planting, fence building
Tree planting, path making (although may need to be specialists for H&S reasons)
Tree planting, fence building. Maintenance can also be carried out by volunteers
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved with subsequent increase in vegetation
Land more easily accessible
Amenity value improved
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
> 23,500 Euro (significant costs)
15,400 Euro – 5,800 Euro (moderate costs)
< 2,905 Euro (low cost)
Cost reduction
No new or additional services provided
Some services (<2) provided

Score
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
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What are the improvements to ecosystem
services?
Will this proposed measure contribute to
reduced soil erosion/ sedimentation of
waterbodies?
Water Quality
Does this proposed measure have potential
to mitigate diffuse pollution?

Will the proposed measure introduce new
species?
Biodiversity
Will the proposed measure relieve
suppression of any species?

Will the proposed are create new habitat?
Environmental

Habitat
Will the proposed measure improve current
habitats?
Will the proposed measure contribute to
carbon sequestration or storage?
Climate
change

Flood
management

Will the proposed measure contribute to
climate change adaptation or mitigation
(other than carbon storage/sequestration)?
Will this proposed measure increase rates of
infiltration, increase soil water retention
and/or groundwater recharge?
Will the proposed measure directly or
indirectly store or slow surface water (or inchannel flow)?

Multiple services (2-3) provided
Numerous services (>3) provided
No impact to erosion and sedimentation expected
Limited impact on erosion mitigation
Some impact on erosion mitigation
High impact on erosion mitigation
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Limited impact on mitigating diffuse pollution
Some impact on mitigating diffuse pollution
High impact on mitigating diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Low potential to introduce new species
Medium potential to introduce new species
High potential to introduce new species
Has potential to relieve suppression of species
Low potential to relieve suppression of species
Medium potential to relieve suppression of species
High potential to relieve suppression of species
Not anticipated to create new habitats
May create some habitat
Likely to create new habitats on a small scale
High potential to create extensive new habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
May improve current habitats on a small scale
Likely to improve current habitats and improve connectivity
High potential to improve current habitats extensively and improve connectivity
No change in carbon storage expected
Localised change in carbon storage expected
Small to moderate scale change in carbon storage expected
Significant change in carbon storage expected
No additional impacts expected

2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0

Localised climate change adaptation/ mitigation

1

Small to moderate scale climate change adaptation/ mitigation

2

Extensive and/or multiple climate change adaptations/ mitigations

3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3

Infiltration not expected to increase
Measure may promote some infiltration
Measure may increase infiltration at a small scale
Measure will greatly improve infiltration
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Surface water may be slowed
Surface water may be slowed and/ or stored at a small scale
Extensive volumes of surface water will be slowed and/ or stored
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Option Development
Although the aim of this decision support framework is to identify and implement appropriate River Restoration
and/or NbS-ICM measures at appropriate locations, consideration should also be given to the feasibility of
implementing these River Restoration and/or NbS-ICM measures on the ground, which may not be directly
identified through the desk-based decision support framework. It is proposed that upon incorporation of a MCA
of multi-benefits, a final step in the development of the framework would be Option Development, whereby a
site walkover is undertaken and feasibility of implementation should be considered.
Feasibility assessment should consider information specific to the identified location and information specific
to the abilities of the end user, such as funding, time or resource constraints, or constraints associated with
legislation or policies that would identify locations as being unsuitable for implementation, or where guidance
should be sought prior to implementation.
A non-exhaustive series of considerations have been identified in Table 2-4 which the end-user should
consider as part of an Option Development process, prior to implementing River Restoration and/or NbS-ICM
measures. Similar to the MCA, these considerations relate to the technical, social, economic and
environmental feasibility of implementation.

Table 2-2: Considerations for Option Development*

Criteria

Considerations
Machinery and/ or materials access which would ensure that the measure(s) is implemented
effectively.

Technical

Accessibility of the identified location, particularly if machine access is required.
Maintenance routine required for the measure(s).

Social
Economic

Planning legislation requirements.
Potential impacts on the local community or local landowners. This may be visual or amenity related.
It may be beneficial to seek help or community involvement from a local community group, if
possible.
Funding sources to implement and maintain the proposed measure(s) if required.
Consider if the proposed measure(s) will potentially impact on a nature protected area. (see the
online EPA mapping tool or National Parks and Wildlife Services (NPWS) designated site data for
locations of protected areas or contact your local council).*

Environmental
Consider the potential risks associated with contamination or disposal of waste materials.
Consider the potential presence of invasive non-native species.

*It is imperative that implementation of any measure(s) does not impact on any protected areas or does not
negatively impact the surrounding environment. Where there are any uncertainties, advice should be sought
from the EPA or local authority. See Section 2.3 for more information.

This decision support framework acts as a communication tool to aid the end user in identifying appropriate
measures for restoring rivers and implementing NbS-ICM. This decision support tool identifies the ‘right
measure, in the right place’ based on national scientific datasets and as such cannot consider the individual
objectives of the end user. This Option Development process allows a high-level, preliminary feasibility
assessment to be undertaken, however it must be noted that this process does not replace site/field survey
and that appropriate guidance and legislation, as discussed in Section 2.3, must be adhered to. Where there
are any uncertainties, a precautionary approach must be taken and advice must be sought from the EPA or
local authority.
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2.3

Regulatory Context

Before making a decision to carry out river restoration and/or NbS-ICM, and throughout the decision-making
process, it is vital that all legislation and guidance relevant to the identified location(s), together with the
upstream and downstream reaches, is given thorough consideration.
A non-exhaustive list of general practical guidance for similar catchment and/or river management are provided
below:
•

A guide to support the selection, design and implementation of NWRM in Europe

•

Guidelines for designing, implementing and monitoring NbS for adaptation

•

IUCN – Green infrastructure guide for water management

•

Focused on hydromorphology: Stanford, J. A., Ward, J. V., Liss, W. J., Frissell, C. A., Williams, R. N.,
Lichatowich, J. A., and Coutant, C. C. 1996. A General Protocol for Restoration of Regulated Rivers.
Regulated Rivers-Research and Management, 12, 391-413

•

Focused on urban measures: Woods-Ballard, B., Kellagher, R., Martin, P., Jefferies, C., Bray, R and
Shaffer, P 2007 The SuDS Manual. CIRIA report c697

•

Catchment Based Approach (CaBa)

•

CIRIA Natural Flood Management Guidance

•

CREW (2016) River Restoration and Biodiversity: Nature-Based Solutions for Restoring the Rivers of
the UK and Republic of Ireland

•

Downs, P. and Gregory, K. (2004) River Channel Management: Towards sustainable Catchment
Hydrosystems. Chapter 9 Conservation-based management approaches. London, UK: Hodder Arnold

•

Mosselman et al. (2015) REstoring rivers FOR effective catchment Management. [online - including
REFORM river restoration wiki]

•

River Restoration Centre (2020) Manual of River Restoration Techniques [online]

•

Office of Public Works (2019) Environmental Guidance: Drainage Maintenance and Construction.
Series of Ecological Assessments on Arterial Drainage Maintenance No 13. Trim, Co. Meath, Ireland:
Environment Section, Office of Public Works

Relevant legislation will influence the functional objectives and thereby shape the choice of restoration and
management approach.
Examples of legislation or statutory rules that must be considered include:
•

Wildlife Acts 1976 to 2021;

•

European Communities (Birds and Natural Habitats Regulations 2011 (S. I. No. 477 of 2011)

•

European Communities (Water Policy) Regulations 2003

•

Arterial Drainage Act, 1945

•

The Planning and Development Act 2000 (as amended)

Where there is any uncertainty with regards to impacts assessment, a precautionary approach should be
applied and guidance should be sought from the local council/ authority.
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2.4

Monitoring

In order to reduce residual risks and to ensure that the implemented measures are effective, it is recommended
that monitoring is undertaken prior to, during and post-construction to inform future assessment. Monitoring
will allow for continual assessment of the effectiveness of the river restoration and/or NbS-ICM measures.
Monitoring and auditing methods may include assessment for hydromorphological changes as a result of River
Restoration at the site-scale or for changes in catchment functionality (i.e. protect, intercept, slow and store)
as a result of NbS-ICM.
Hydromorphological changes at the site scale may be monitored using the River Hydromorphology
Assessment Technique (RHAT). Similar to the MQI, RHAT classifies river morphology based on a departure
from naturalness, and assigns a morphological score directly related to that of the WFD, however this is
undertaken at a site level and is therefore useful to monitor implemented measures. The eight criteria that are
scored within RHAT are:
1. Channel morphology and flow types - Considers the channel pattern expected for the river type;
the presence/absence of geomorphic units expected for the river type; presence of man-made
interventions that may impact channel pattern and geomorphic units.
2. Channel vegetation - Considers the presence of in-channel vegetation and wood expected for the
river type; presence of in-channel vegetation management.
3. Substrate diversity and condition - Considers bed sediment size as expected for the river type;
presence of alteration to bed sediment structure (e.g. sedimentation, armouring).
4. Barriers to continuity - Considers longitudinal connectivity for water, sediment, and fish; presence
of barriers; presence of channel modification (e.g. widening) that will impact upstream/downstream
connectivity due to water supply.
5. Bank structure and stability - Considers the shape and stability of the bank; presence of bank
modification due to man-made interventions; presence of hard engineering structures on the bank;
presence of poaching.
6. Bank and bank top vegetation - Considers the presence of vegetation along the bank as expected
for the river type; extent of vegetation along the bank; type of vegetation; variety of vegetation
types; presence of vegetation management; presence of alien species.
7. Riparian land cover - Considers the land cover type adjacent to the river (20m from bank);
presence of human activities.
8. Floodplain interaction - Considers the degree of lateral connectivity between river and floodplain;
presence of bank modification due to man-made interventions.
It is imperative that RHAT assessment is undertaken by a suitably qualified person who may decide on the
most appropriate scale of assessment and if/where spot checks are required.
Depending on the NbS-ICM measure(s) implemented, changes in catchment functionality (i.e. protect,
intercept, slow and store functions) may be assessed at the catchment-scale through implementing monitoring
at the implementation site, at the catchment outlet, or by installing a monitoring network throughout the
catchment. Generally it is recommended that monitoring strategies are employed upstream and downstream
of a measure, both before and after a measure(s) is implemented and at a control site, not likely to be impacted
by the measure(s). Depending on the measure, monitoring may include hydrological, water quality, soil
condition or habitat/ species condition assessment and should be monitored over a long enough period (pre
and post-implementation) to experience a range of climatic and hydrological conditions. Intercept, Slow and
Store functions may be considered as ‘event based’ functions and therefore continuous monitoring may be
required to capture events. On the other hand, the Protect function, which would generally see changes to soil
and vegetation, over a longer period, may be monitored through the use of a targeted monitoring regime.
Catchment-scale monitoring allows the distribution and spatial extent of the effects of a measure, or
combination of measures, to be understood. This is important for assessing how effective measures are not
only at their location, but in having an influence at the wider scale. Monitoring may also improve the
understanding of the catchment characteristics on the influence of individual and multiple River Restoration
and/or NbS-ICM measures, and the interactions therein. This information may be used to inform future
iterations of the decision support framework.
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3

CASE STUDY EXAMPLE

As discussed in Section 2.2, Stage 3 of this decision support framework incorporates the assessment of
multiple benefits as well as site specific information in identifying the best measure, in the right place. The
below example links all stages from Volume 2 and Volume 3 to illustrate the usage of the tool from the
perspective of a specific end-user. As an example, the chosen end-user is a local community group who would
like to undertake NbS-ICM measures in a particular location, within the townlands of Glencollins Lower, County
Cork. (N.B see Volume 4 for detailed river restoration pilot study). The stages below outline the process for
identifying the best measure, in the right place to implement NbS-ICM measures.

Stage 1: Initial Characterisation
As identified above, the end-user is seeking to undertake NbS-ICM (no river restoration) in a particular area
within the Glencollins Lower townlands in County Cork. The catchment of the chosen area was identified as
the Blackwater (Munster) catchment using https://www.catchments.ie/. The downstream waterbody of the
chosen area is the Blackwater (Munster)_020 river which is classed as not at risk under the WFD and is not
under any significant pressures.
Stage 2: Matrix of Options Screening – NbS-ICM measures short-listing
As identified in Section 4.2 of Volume 2, a Land Potential Assessment of the required catchment (Blackwater
(Munster)) is undertaken. The output maps are illustrated in Volume 2 and below with the chosen location
highlighted:
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Figure 3-1: Land Potential Assessment for Blackwater (Munster) catchment for the Protect function with the chosen location highlighted.
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Figure 3-2: Land Potential Assessment for the Blackwater (Munster) catchment for the Intercept function with the chosen location highlighted.
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Figure 3-3: Land Potential Assessment for Blackwater (Munster) catchment for the Slow function with the chosen location highlighted.
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Figure 3-4: Land Potential Assessment for Blackwater (Munster) catchment for the Store function with the chosen location highlighted. Note no suitable measures
have been identified.
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The Land Potential Assessment indicate that the Corine land use of the identified area is pastures on peat soils. As discussed in Section 4.3 of Volume 2), within
the 4 settings (Agriculture, forest, peat and urban) this is therefore classed within peat (NbS-peat), as agricultural land on peat soil. Figures 3-1 to 3-4 indicate
that the particular area scored High for the Protect and Slow functions, Moderate for the Intercept function and did not score high or moderate for the Store
function (i.e. no appropriate measures were identified). The outputs are summarised below:

Rainwater harvesting

Land reprofiling

Detention basin

Infiltration basin

Green roofs

Swales

Sediment pond

Retention ponds

Sphagnum inoculation

Bunding

Drain blocking

Wetland lakes

✔

Artificial wetland

✔

Floodplain planting

Detainment bunds

Peak flow control structure

Riparian fencing

Strip cropping

Engineered ditches

✔

Store

Coarse woody debris

✔

Clearance of inappropriate vegetation

✔

Traditional terracing

✔

Overland flow area

Re-wetting drained organic soils

Riparian planting

Forest riparian buffers

Permeable surfaces

Soakaways

Infiltration trenches

Intercropping

Tree pits

Crop rotation

Channel and rills

Filter strips

Trees in urban areas

Maintenance of forest cover

Aeration
✔

Buffer strips and hedges

✔

Slow

Targeted planting for catching percipitation

✔

Afforestation of reservoir catchment

Urban forest parks

✔

Agroforestry

✔

Rain gardens

Low till

Mulching

Early sowing

Renaturalisation

✔

No till

Controlled traffic

Water sensitive driving

Livestock removal

Continuous cover

Reduced stocking density
✔

Intercept

Land use conversion

Peat bogs lowland
Peat bogs lowland within river corridor
Agricultural land on peat soil
Agricultural land on peat soil within river corridor
Peat bogs upland
Peat bogs upland within river corridor
Broad leaved forest
Broad leaved forest within river corridor
Coniferous forest
Coniferous forest within river corridor
Mixed forest
Mixed forest within river corridor
Transitional woodland-scrub
Transitional woodland-scrub within river corridor
Moors and heathland
Moors and heathland within river corridor
Natural grassland
Natural grassland within river corridor
Agriculture and natural vegetation
Agriculture and natural vegetation within river corridor
Pastures
Pastures within river corridor

Green cover

Meadows & Pastures

Landuse

Appropriate design of roads and stream crossing

Protect

Cultivated and arable land
Cultivated and arable land within river corridor
Sparsely vegetated areas
Sparsely vegetated areas within river corridor
Urban*
Urban* within river corridor
Sub-urban
Sub-urban within river corridor
*Urban includes: continuous urban fabric; industrial or commercial units; road and rail networks and associated land; sea ports; airports; mineral extraction sites; dumps; constructions sites; green urban areas; and sport and leisure facilities.

Figure 3-5: Summary of Land Potential Assessment for chosen location
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Stage 2: Assessment of multiple benefits and option development
The next stage of the framework is to undertake the MCA of the shortlisted measures identified in Figure 3-5.
The outputs of the MCA are pre-processed and all measures have been already scored with regards to their
ability to provide technical, social, economic and environmental benefits. The raw scoring data are provided in
Appendix A, however the end-user has visibility only of the final score for the measures. This processed data
is shown in Table 3-1 below with the prioritisation output in Table 3-2:
Table 3-1: Pre-processed MCA of shortlisted measures
Shortlisted measures
appropriate for pastures/
pastures with river corridor
Controlled traffic farming
Reduced stock
Agroforestry
Aeration
Afforestation
Land use conversion
Re-naturalisation of upland land cover
Buffer strips and hedges
Terracing
Engineered ditches
Detainment bunds
Re-wetting drained organic soils
Targeted planting
N/A

Function Technical

Protect

Intercept

Slow

Store

Social

Economic

Environmental

2.67
2.83
1.42
2.00
1.50
1.50
2.17
2.42
2.08
2.33
2.08
2.50
2.17

0.67
0.67
1.83
1.00
1.33
1.50
1.33
1.33
2.33
0.33
0.00
0.67
2.33

2.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
1.50
2.00
2.50
1.50
2.00
1.50
2.50
1.50

0.90
0.80
2.20
0.60
2.60
2.70
2.00
1.90
1.00
0.40
0.60
2.00
1.80

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Averaged
total MCA Priority
score
1.56
1.70
2.99
1.53
1.98
1.80
1.88
2.04
1.73
1.27
1.05
1.92
1.95
N/A

10
9
1
11
3
7
6
2
8
12
13
5
4
N/A

Table 3-2: Prioritisation of shortlisted measures

Shortlisted measures appropriate for pastures/ pastures
with river corridor
Agroforestry
Buffer strips and hedges
Afforestation
Targeted planting
Re-wetting drained organic soils
Re-naturalisation of upland land cover
Land use conversion
Terracing
Reduced stock
Controlled traffic farming
Aeration
Engineered ditches
Detainment bunds

Priority
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

The final step in the framework is the option development whereby the end user is required to consider
feasibility and practicality of implementing the highest priority option(s). In this case, the best option for NbSICM at the chosen location is the addition of buffer strips and hedges. This measure may involve the planting
of trees, shrubs and hedges on farms.
The end-user must consider the criteria identified in Table 2-4. In this case, it has been identified that the
chosen location is within, or located close to the Stack's to Mullaghareirk Mountains, West Limerick Hills and
Mount Eagle SPA. The Stack's to Mullaghareirk Mountains, West Limerick Hills and Mount Eagle SPA is
designated for ground nesting birds, particularly the Hen Harrier. The end-user must therefore contact the EPA
or Cork County Council for advice on the potential impacts of implementing NbS-ICM measures within this
protected area.
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Potential outputs of this may be that:
•

No negative impacts are identified given the characteristics (area, current landuse) of the current land
parcel;

•

Screening for Appropriate Assessment is required to assess the potential effects in detail (therefore
potentially adding additional economic considerations to the project);

•

Implementation works may be limited to outside of the breeding bird season;

•

A combination of measures may be deemed more appropriate; or

•

The chosen location is not suitable for any NbS-ICM implementation
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4

CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS

The decision support framework discussed in Volume 2 and Volume 3 outlines an evidence-based decision
process to identify appropriate measures for restoring rivers and implementing nature-based solutions for
integrated catchment management (NbS-ICM) measures which would work to restore impacted surface
waters. With regards to this decision support framework, impacted surface waters include those impacted by
hydromorphological pressures as well as other significant pressures as identified within the 3 rd RBMP for
Ireland (2022-2027).
It is envisaged that this tool, which has been trialled across three test catchments: the Blackwater (Munster)
catchment; the Boyne catchment; and the Liffey catchment, could be extrapolated to a national scale. This
would ensure consistency in implementation of river restoration and/or NbS-ICM measures, if developed and
implemented at a national scale. Ireland has obligations under the Water Framework Directive (WFD) and the
Habitats Directive to manage the physical condition of all natural and artificial waters in order to protect and
improve their status. Implementation of this tool, particularly at a national scale would work to achieve these
obligations.
Finally, Volume 4 will present a pilot study for the river restoration aspect of this framework within the Boyne
catchment.
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Multi-criteria Analysis of multiple-benefits.
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Technical Assessment (construction):
Measure

Agriculture

Forest

Peat

Urban

River Restoration

meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Is machinery required?
Farm machinery to plough and re-seed
Standard construction machinery required
This is regarding the management of vehicles
No additional machinery required
Farm machinery to spread the mulch
Standard construction machinery required
Farm machinery required for ground prep and fencing
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
None required
Specialist farm machinery required
Farm machinery required for fencing, machines needed over long lengths
Farm machinery needed over long lengths
Farm machinery to prepare ground
No additional machinery required
No additional machinery required
No additional machinery required
Farm machinery required initially to prepare the ground
Farm machinery required initially to prepare the ground
No additional machinery required
No additional machinery required
Broad leaf trees hand planted
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Broad leaf trees hand planted
Broad leaf trees hand planted
Forest machinery for felling and thinning and pruning
Farm machinery to prepare ground
Broad leaf trees hand planted
Farm machinery to prepare ground, assuming large scale conversion
Post tree felling new trees likely planted by hand
This is regarding the management of vehicles
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required to landscape the ground
Standard construction machinery required
Farm machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery to excavate pit
Likely material can be placed by hand
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
No works or machinery required
Some machinery required; depends on type of bank protection (e.g. toeboarding vs concrete/sheet piling)
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Combination of machinery and hand labour, depending on scope of works
Likely material can be placed by hand
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required
Can be done with farm machinery
Can be done with farm machinery
Standard construction machinery required
Standard construction machinery required

Score
2
1
3
3
2
1
2
1
1
3
0
2
2
2
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
1
2
3
2
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1

Are off-site materials required?
Not required
Retaining stone may be required
Haul roads may be required
Not required
Mulch material
Material assumed to sourced on-site
Fencing material and trees
Bund and dams may require material from off-site
Additional material may be required
Not required
Not required unless sand material is required
Fencing material, hedging
Fencing material
Only hedging plants
Not required
Not required
Not required
Not required
Not required
Not required
Not required
Tree whips, stakes, guards
Likely to use on site wood
Soil, mulch, drains, tree whips, stakes, guards
Trees and guards
If culverts are required
Likely all material can be sources on-site
Tree whips, stakes, guards
Tree whips, stakes, guards
Maintenance of existing tree only
Tree saplings only
Tree whips, stakes, guards
Tree whips, stakes, guards
Tree saplings only
Bogmats or similar may be required
Culverts and head walls, etc
If culverts are required
Bund and dams may require material from off-site
Only if material is required on-site material can typically be used
Only if material is required on-site material can typically be used
Additional material may be required
Sphagnum moss
Not required
Not required
Waterproofing and containing structures, soil medium, plants
Material to line basin, outlet control structure
Material to line basin, embankment material, outlet control structure
Material to fill basin and vegetate it
Material to fill pit, tree and tree guard
Waterbutts and tanks
Surface materials required
Berms material and pipes maybe required
Bed material and pipes maybe required
Fencing may be required
Material to form chamber and fill it
Material to form chamber and fill it
Various material required
Not required
Removal of materials required, depends on type of bank protection
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Wood can be sourced locally
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Wood can be sourced locally
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Fencing
Cut and fill analysis might be needed
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis
Various material required, including cut and fill analysis

Score
3
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
0
1
2
3
3
2
2
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1

Does the measure need designed or professional
input?
Not required
Professional judgement required to ensure effectiveness
Safe working systems required
Land management plan may be required
Not required
Impact assessment would be required
Not required
Impact assessment would be required
Impact assessment would be required
Agricultural advisor required and Land Management Plan
Not required
Not required
Not required
Not required
Land management plan may be required
Land management plan may be required
Land management plan may be required
Land management plan may be required
Land management plan may be required
Land management plan may be required
Land management plan may be required
Planting scheme plans may be required for planning
Regarding fish passage and against failure
Landscape design may be required
Not required.
Design of culverts and sediment ponds
Professional judgement required to ensure effectiveness
Planting scheme plans may be required for planning
Planting scheme plans may be required for planning
May require specialists - tree surgeons
Planting scheme plans may be required for planning
Planting scheme plans may be required for planning
Planting scheme plans may be required for planning
Planting scheme plans may be required for planning
Safe working systems required
Design of culverts and sediment ponds
Design of culverts and sediment ponds
Impact assessment would be required
Impact assessment would be required
Impact assessment would be required
Impact assessment would be required
Impact assessment would be required
Impact assessment would be required
Impact assessment would be required
Roof structure designed for loading
Design storage capacity and outlet control
Design storage capacity and outlet control
May require storage capacity and overflow management
Not required
Designed into new development
Pavement requires designing - road traffic, drainage
Conveyance capacity, etc to be designed
Conveyance capacity, etc to be designed
Likely as part of a larger design of SUDs
May require storage capacity and overflow management
May require storage capacity and overflow management
Garden landscape design
Not required
Some level required
Some level required
Some level required
Some level required
Some level required
Some level required
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Some level required
Some level required
Some level required

Score

Average
construction score

3
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
0
3
2
0
1
1
1
1
2
0
1
1
1
3
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
2
2

2.7
1.7
2.3
2.7
2.3
2.0
2.3
1.7
1.7
2.7
2.0
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.3
2.3
2.7
2.7
2.3
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.0
2.0
2.3
2.0
2.3
2.7
0.3
1.7
1.7
1.3
1.7
1.3
1.3
1.7
2.3
0.7
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.7
2.0
0.7
0.7
0.7
1.3
0.7
0.7
1.7
3.0
2.0
1.7
1.7
1.7
2.0
2.3
0.7
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.3
2.0
1.3
1.3
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Technical Assessment (timescale):
Measure

Agriculture

Forest

Peat

Urban

River Restoration

meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity (e.g. berms, planting)
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage (e.g. increasing storage in lakes etc)
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing (to prevent livestock poaching)
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Is there incremental benefit?
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 30 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected
Full benefit expected within 5 years
Immediate benefit expected
Immediate benefit expected

Score
2
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
2
3
2
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
1
3
1
1
3
3
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
2
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3

Does the measure require renewing and ongoing maintenance?
Measure will be self-regulating
Periodic inspections and repairs
None required
None required
Requires annual renewing
None required
Requires extensive and/or long term maintenance

None required
Periodic inspections and repairs
None required
Requires annual renewing
Measure will be self-regulating
Periodic repairs
Measure will be self-regulating
Requires annual renewing
Requires annual renewing
Requires annual renewing
None required
None required
Requires annual renewing
Requires annual renewing
Measure will be self-regulating
Periodic inspections and repairs
Requires some temporary maintenance
Requires extensive and/or long term maintenance

Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Requires some temporary maintenance

Measure will be self-regulating
Requires some temporary maintenance
Requires some temporary maintenance

Measure will be self-regulating
Requires some temporary maintenance
Requires extensive and/or long term maintenance

None required
None required
Clearing sediment
None required
None required
None required
None required
None required
None required
Periodic clearance may be required
Requires some temporary maintenance

Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
None required
Requires some temporary maintenance

None required
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
None required
None required
None required
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs
None required
None required
Periodic inspections and repairs
Periodic inspections and repairs

Score
3
2
3
3
1
3
0
3
2
3
1
3
2
3
1
1
1
3
3
1
1
3
2
1
0
2
2
1
3
1
1
3
1
0
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
2
2
3
1
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
2

Average
timescale
score
2.5
2.5
3
3
2
3
0.5
3
2.5
3
2
2.5
2.5
2.5
2
2
2
2.5
2.5
2
2
2
2.5
1
0.5
2.5
2.5
1
2
2
1
2
1
0.5
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
2.5
2.5
3
1
3
2.5
2.5
2.5
3
3
3
2.5
2.5
2
2.5
2.5
2
2
2
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
3
2.5
2.5
2.5
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Social Assessment (Community):
Measure

Agriculture

Forest

Peat

Urban

River Restoration

meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity (e.g. berms, planting)
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage (e.g. increasing storage in lakes etc)
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing (to prevent livestock poaching)
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Does the implementation or maintenance of the measure allow for non-specialist, volunteer help?
Growing and planting of certain plant species. Can be carried out over many years
Dry stone walling can be carried out under supervision
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Tree planting and fence building
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Tree/bush planting and fence building
Fence building
Tree/bush planting
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Tree planting, fence building
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Tree planting, path making (although may need to be specialists for H&S reasons)
Tree planting (although may need to be specialists in certain areas)
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Tree planting, fence building. Maintenance can also be carried out by volunteers
Tree planting, fence building. Maintenance can also be carried out by volunteers
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Tree planting (although may not be hand planting), fence building
Tree planting, fence building. Maintenance can also be carried out by volunteers
Tree planting, fence building. Maintenance can also be carried out by volunteers
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by landuser
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Vegetation clearance. Maintenance can also be carried out by volunteers
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist
Tree planting
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Tree/bush/plants planting, paths, other features and structures. Maintenance can also be carried out by volunteers
Does not require physical implementation or maintenance
Can be implemented either by volunteers or landowner/specialist, depending on type of bank protection (e.g. toeboarding vs concrete/sheet piling)
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
They can be implemented by volunteers and guided by specialists
They can be implemented by volunteers and guided by specialists
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
They can be implemented by volunteers (fencing)
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner
Measure implementation would be carried out by specialist or landowner

Average
community
score
3
3
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
1
0
0
3
3
0
1
3
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
1
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
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Social Assessment (Amenity):
Measure

Agriculture

Forest

Peat

Urban

River Restoration

meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Does measure create/improve amenity space?
Amenity value improved with landuse change
Land more easily accessible
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved with subsequent increase in vegetation
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved with subsequent habitat change
Amenity value improved with addition of trees
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved with addition of multiple tree species
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved
Amenity value improved with addition of trees
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved with addition of trees
Amenity value improved with addition of trees
Amenity value maintained
Amenity value improved with landuse change
Amenity value improved with addition of trees
Amenity value improved with landuse change
Amenity value maintained
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved with re-wetting bog
Amenity value improved with re-wetting bog
Amenity value improved with re-wetting bog
Amenity value improved with re-wetting bog
Amenity value improved with vegetation
Amenity value improved with re-wetting bog
Amenity value improved with vegetation change
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved with addition of trees
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved with addition of trees
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved
Amenity value improved with subsequent increase in vegetation
Amenity value improved

Score

Does measure enhance the visual landscape?

Score

Land more easily accessible
Amenity value improved
Amenity value improved
Amenity value improved with subsequent increase in vegetation
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved
Amenity value improved
Amenity value improved
Amenity value improved
Amenity value improved
Amenity value improved
Amenity value improved
Measure does not create or improve useable amenity space
Amenity value improved with subsequent increase in vegetation
Amenity value improved

3
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
1
0
0
3
3
0
3
2
3
0
0
0
0
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
1
3
2
2
3
3
1
0
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
0
1
3

Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would alter existing landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would form part of landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would alter existing landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would alter existing landscape
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Landscape would remain largely the same
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would form part of landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would alter existing landscape
Measure would form part of landscape

3
2
0
1
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
1
0
0
2
3
0
3
2
3
0
0
0
0
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
0
1
0
0
0
2
2
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
2
3

Amenity value improved

3

Measure would form part of landscape

3

Average
amenity
score
3
2
0
1
0
1
1.5
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
1
0
0
2.5
3.0
0.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.5
3.0
3.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
1.5
2.5
2.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
1.5
1.5
2.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
0.5
1.5
3.0
3.0
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REPORT
Social Assessment (Acceptibility):
Measure

Agriculture

Forest

Peat

Urban

River Restoration

meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity (e.g. berms, planting)
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage (e.g. increasing storage in lakes etc)
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing (to prevent livestock poaching)
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Will measure require a landuse or land management change?
Large area changes and land use limited
Significant changes to land will likely change the use
Small scale changes but not to landuse.
Land will not be used as profitably
Will not result in landuse change
Land expected to become wetter and cannot be used as before
Typical use of grazing should be able to continue
Land may become wetter as a result and cannot be used as before
Permanent land change
While crop grown may change, landuse will not change
Will not result in landuse change
While crop grown may change, landuse will not change
Permanent land change
Will not result in landuse change
Permanent land change
Will not result in landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Permanent land change
Permanent land change
Will not result in landuse change
Permanent land change
Permanent land change
Permanent land change
Land management practices altered but will not result in landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Whether land used for harvesting or grazing, land will become wetter and will result in landuse change
Permanent land change
Permanent land change
Whether land used for harvesting or grazing, land will become wetter and will result in landuse change
Permanent land change
With a view to re-wetting will result in landuse change
Permanent land change
Will not result in landuse change
Permanent land change
Permanent land change
Permanent land change
Will not result in landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Linear measures will not cause overall landuse change
Linear measures will not cause overall landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Permanent land change
Permanent land change
Permanent land change
Will not result in landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Linear measures will not cause overall landuse change
Linear measures will not cause overall landuse change
Linear measures will not cause overall landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Will not result in landuse change
Permanent land change
In-channel measures will not change land use
May impact riparian land use locally due to channel adjustment
In-channel measures will not change land use
In-channel measures will not change land use
In-channel measures will not change land use
In-channel measures will not change land use
In-channel measures will not change land use
In-channel measures will not change land use
In-channel measures will not change land use
Localised land use change
Localised land use change
Permanent land change
Permanent land change
Permanent land change
Large area changes and land use limited
Localised limiting of land use; will require alternative water supply for livestock
It can change infiltration rates
Localised land use change
Localised land use change

Average
acceptibility
score
1
2
2
1
3
1
2
1
0
2
3
2
0
3
0
3
3
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
2
3
3
3
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
3
3
3
3
3
3
0
0
0
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
0
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
0
0
0
1
2
2
1
1
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REPORT
Economic Assessment (Cost*):
Measure

Agriculture

Forest

Peat

Urban

River Restoration

meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

cost (GBP)/ha
£2,905/ha - SEPA UCD
£1,277/m - SEPA UCD
neg
neg
£348/ha
£2510/structure - SEPA UCD
£2,131/ha - SEPA UCD
£2510/structure - SEPA UCD
£90/m - SEPA UCD & £8/m3 - EA evidence directory
neg
£696/ha - SEPA UCD
£13.86/m - SEPA UCD
£1,500/ha - SEPA UCD
£2,036/structure - SEPA UCD
£8,164/ha - SEPA UCD
£8,525/ha - SEPA UCD
£200/ha/yr - SEPA UCD
£8,525/ha - SEPA UCD
£8,525/ha - SEPA UCD
£8,525/ha - SEPA UCD & £32/m3 - EA evidence directory
£8,525/ha - SEPA UCD
neg
£9,000/site - SEPA UCD
£9,000/site - SEPA UCD
£2,510/km - SEPA UCD & £5.60/m3 - EA evidence directory
£120,000/site - SEPA UCD
£75,000/site - SEPA UCD
£2,510/km - SEPA UCD

2,905
127,700
0
0
348
2,510
2,131
2,510
9,000
0
696
1,386
1,500
2,036
8,164
8,525
5,800
8,525
8,525
8,525
8,525
0
9,000
9,000
2,510
60,000
37,500
2,510

£75,000/site - SEPA UCD
£300/ha - previous job
£90,000/ha capital + £5,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£110,000/site - SEPA UCD
£110,000/site - SEPA UCD & £100/m3 - EA evidence directory
£110,000/site - SEPA UCD
£250/site
£250/property capital + neg - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£40,000/ha capital + £10,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£125,000/ha capital + £1,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£125,000/ha capital + £1,000/ha/yr
£125,000/hacapital + £10,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£100,000/ha capital + £1,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£60,000/ha capital + £1,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£11,580/ha - SEPA UCD
£90,000/ha capital + £5,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£110,000/site - SEPA UCD
£110,000/site - SEPA UCD & £100/m3 - EA evidence directory
£110,000/site - SEPA UCD
£250/site
£250/property capital + neg - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£40,000/ha capital + £10,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£125,000/ha capital + £1,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£125,000/ha capital + £1,000/ha/yr
£125,000/hacapital + £10,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£100,000/ha capital + £1,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£60,000/ha capital + £1,000/ha/yr - EA cost estimation for SUDS
£11,580/ha - SEPA UCD
cost reduction
heavy machinery, short-term stabilisation/planting.
augmentation source, haulage and dumping
some machinery, short-term stabilisation/planting
large wood source, haulage, placement
heavy machinery, planting
some machinery, wood source
heavy machinery, disposal site, significant design assume weir removal not dam
heavy machinery, significant design, testing
heavy machinery, significant design
heavy machinery, significant design
heavy machinery, significant design
assume embankment removal = some machinery, disposal costs
some machinery to open connection, clearance of the disconnected channel
some machinery to open connection, clearance of the seasonal stream
fence material, some machinery
assume means removal of bed protection, scarifying = some machinery
heavy machinery, significant design
heavy machinery, significant design

37,500
300
23,500
55,000
55,000
55,000
25,000
25,000
165,000
15,400
15,400
41,500
12,900
8,900
11,580
23,500
55,000
55,000
55,000
25,000
25,000
165,000
15,400
15,400
41,500
12,900
8,900
11,580

cost (Euro/ha)
3,412
149,984
0
0
409
2,948
2,503
2,948
10,571
0
817
1,628
1,762
2,391
9,589
10,013
6,812
10,013
10,013
10,013
10,013
0
10,571
10,571
2,948
70,470
44,044
2,948
0
44,044
352
27,601
64,598
64,598
64,598
29,363
29,363
193,793
18,087
18,087
48,742
15,151
10,453
13,601
27,601
64,598
64,598
64,598
29,363
29,363
193,793
18,087
18,087
48,742
15,151
10,453
13,601

Cost
score
2.0
0.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
0.5
1.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
1.5
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
0.0
0.0

*Euro calculation was undertaken using the Purchasing Power Parity value for February 2022 (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/hmrc-exchange-rates-for-2022-monthly)
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REPORT
Economic Assessment (Value):
Measure

Agriculture

Forest

Peat

Urban

River Restoration

meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Does the measure contribute to ecosystem services?
Food
Food
Food
Food
Food
Food
Food
Food
Food
Fuel wood
Timber
Timber
Timber
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

climate, flood, water quality
flood, water quality
water quality
flood, water quality, disease regulation
water quality
flood, water quality
climate, air, flood, water quality
flood, water quality
flood, water quality
flood, water quality, disease
flood, water quality
climate, air, flood, water quality, disease
water quality, disease
climate, air, flood, water quality, disease
flood, water quality
water quality
water quality
water quality
flood, water quality
flood, water quality
climate, flood, water quality
flood, water quality
climate, air, flood, water quality, noise
climate, air, flood
flood, water quality
flood, water quality
climate, flood, water quality
climate, flood, water quality
flood, water quality
climate, flood, water quality
climate, flood, water quality
climate, flood, water quality
climate, flood, water quality
water quality
water quality
flood, water quality
flood, water quality
flood, water quality
flood, water quality
flood, water quality
climate, flood, water quality
flood, water quality
water quality
flood, air
flood
flood
flood
climate, air, flood
flood
flood
flood
flood
flood
flood
flood
climate, air, flood
Water quality
climate
Water quality
Flood, climate
Flood, climate
Flood, water quality
Flood
Flood, water quality
Flood, water quality
Flood, water quality
Flood, water quality, climate
Flood, water quality, climate
Flood, water quality, climate
Flood, water quality, climate
Flood, water quality, climate
Water quality
Flood, water quality, climate
Flood, water quality, climate
Flood, water quality, climate

3
2
1
3
1
2
0
2
2
3
2
3
3
3
0
2
1
1
1
2
2
3
2
3
3
2
2
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
1
2
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3

landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
landscape
recreation, landscape
landscape
landscape
recreation, landscape
recreation, landscape
recreation, landscape
recreation, landscape
recreation, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
landscape
landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape
recreation, tourism, landscape

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2

soil, nutrients, pollination, biodiversity
soil
soil
soil
soil, nutrients
biodiversity
soil, nutrients, pollination, biodiversity
soil, biodiversity
soil
soil, nutrients, pollination, biodiversity
soil, nutrients, pollination, biodiversity
nutrients
nutrients
nutrients
soil, nutrients
soil, nutrients
soil, nutrients
biodiversity
pollination, biodiversity
biodiversity
nutrients, pollination, biodiversity
nutrients, pollination, biodiversity
nutrients, pollination, biodiversity
nutrients, pollination, biodiversity
nutrients, biodiversity
biodiversity
pollination, biodiversity
biodiversity
pollination, biodiversity
pollination, biodiversity
biodiversity
biodiversity
biodiversity
biodiversity
nutrients, pollination, biodiversity
biodiversity
nutrients, biodiversity
nutrients, biodiversity
soil, nutrients, biodiversity
nutrients, biodiversity
soil, nutrients, pollination, biodiversity
nutrients, biodiversity
nutrients, biodiversity
nutrients, biodiversity
soil, nutrients, biodiversity
soil, nutrients, biodiversity
nutrients, biodiversity
nutrients, biodiversity
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Environmental Assessment (Water Quality):
Measure

meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Will this proposed measure contribute to reduced soil erosion/ sedimentation of waterbodies?

Pasture and meadow management can reduce erosion and sediment delivery by ensuring greater vegetation coverage; this reduces surface flow and availability of sediments.
Reduces soil erosion and consequent sediment delivery
Controlled traffic farming contributes to reduce and slow runoff; thus, it has a positive effect on reducing erosion and sediment delivery.
Increased vegetation cover resulting from reduced grazing pressure and improved soil structure would result in smaller areas of bare soil. Erosion risk would be reduced.
By reducing erosion, mulching contributes to decrease erosion and enhance sediment control.
Re-wetting will allow vegetation to recover and ease erosion and sediment loss
Reduces soil erosion and consequent sediment delivery
Encourages sediment deposition
Detainment bunds will ease runoff and thus erosion
Livestock removal will mitigate against poaching and soil erosion
Aeration increases infiltration and will improve vegetation cover, and may mitigate against erosion
Buffer strips provide both covering vegetation and can trap/filter sediments from surface flow.
Riparian fencing will protect against poaching and thus erosion
Riparian planting will improve soil structure and mitigate against erosion
Carefully designed crop rotations can reduce the period of time that soil is left bare or fallow and therefore mitigate against sediment loss
Strip cropping reduces the rate of sediment moving down the slopes
By covering bare soil areas with plants, intercropping reduce runoff thus erosion; it also reduces wind erosion compared to a bare soil.
Expected to result in reduced soil erosion
Expected to result in reduced soil erosion
Green cover reduces runoff thus erosion; it also reduces wind erosion compared to a bare soil
Early sowing will reduce bare soil cover and therefore erosion and sediment loss
Riparian buffers can retain much of the eroded sediment, preventing it from reaching streams
There may be some potential for control of sediment transport with coarse woody debris
Forest soils are generally more resistant to erosion than soils underlying other land cover types and the energy of precipitation is dissipated by forest or vegetation cover.
Because of the small footprint, trees in urban areas will have limited impact on erosion mitigation
Reduction of sediment delivery is an important function of the peak flow control structures.
Overland flow areas limit sediment delivery by passing water from streams or ditches over terrestrial areas which facilitates deposition
Floodplain planting will improve soil structure and mitigate against erosion
renaturalisation will improve soil structure and mitigate against erosion
Compared to bare soils, forest cover can significantly reduce erosion and sediment delivery
Afforested reservoir catchments can reduce erosion and / or sediment delivery through retaining sediment and slowing runoff downstream to increase settling of sediments
Targeted planting and the associated root networks can contribute to erosion resistence of soils
Forests reduce erosion and sediment delivery through intercepting rain and therefore reducing erosion and also improving the soil structure, making it more resistant to erosion
In some cases continuous cover forestry may mechanically reduce sediment transport due to less disturbed soil and vegetation
The absence of ruts in the soil caused by poor driving practice will protect against erosion and sediment loss
When unpaved roads are planned to run along contour lines instead of up and down hillslopes, there can be large reductions in sediment mobilization and transport.
The key purpose of sediment capture ponds is to reduce the delivery of sediment from managed forests to receiving waterbodies
Drain blocking will ease runoff and thus erosion within drains
Artificial wetlands can reduce sediment delivery to downstream areas
Wetland lakes can retain sediment carried by runoff
Bunding will ease runoff and thus erosion
Sphagnum inoculation may improve peatland condition under the correct hydrological conditions. Good condition peatlands are resistant to erosion from runoff and/ or wind
Land re-profiling will smooth peatland topography and mitigate against erosion and sediment loss
Inappropriate vegetation may have a drying effect which may make the peatland more susceptible to erosion
No impact to erosion and sedimentation expected
Detention basins can effectively capture sediment in urban or rural runoff
Retention ponds can be designed to trap and teain sediment
Can capture sediment from runoff
Because of the small footprint, tree pits with attenuation will have limited impact on erosion mitigation
No impact to erosion and sedimentation expected
No impact to erosion and sedimentation expected
Sediment deposition is achieved through slowing runoff and reducing volume
Channels and rills encourage deposition of sediment
Sediment deposition is the primary aim of filter strips, achieved by capture of sediment in vegetation at low flow velocities.
No impact to erosion and sedimentation expected
Infiltration trenches are effective in the removal of sediments where they are entrained in runoff in low concentrations
Rain gardens will capture sediment in runoff, thereby reducing suspended solid concentrations downstream
Relaxation of vegetation clearance would reduce risk of soil erosion
Improved roughness of bank edge could contribute to capture of fine sediments, reducing runoff.
Naturalisation of river bed encourages more natural sediment processes, important for reducing excess fine sediment deposition
Improved roughness of bank edge could contribute to capture of fine sediments, reducing runoff.
Structures encourage localised storage of fine sediment
Helps to capture fine sediment run off
Helps to capture fine sediment run off
Removal of dams improves sediment transport/ connectivity
Can encourage fine sediment deposition on inset floodplain, reducing sedimentation in wetted channel areas
Remeandering (where appropriate) encourages more natural sediment processes, important for reducing excess fine sediment deposition
Allows greater capture of sediment within lake areas
Floodplain restoration such as tree-planting and increased roughness reduces soil erosion risk
Can encourage sediment deposition within wetland areas, reducing sedimentation elsewhere
Improves potential for fine sediment capture/ storage within wider floodplain/ secondary channels
Improves potential for fine sediment capture/ storage within wider floodplain
Improved vegetation establishment in riparian zone would reduce sedimentation and risk of soil erosion
Reduced runoff in turn reduces sediment runoff into river system
Allows capture of sediment runoff
Allows capture of sediment runoff
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Does this proposed measure have potential to mitigate diffuse pollution?

Higher vegetation coverage and reduced surface flow can result in greater filtration of pollutants.
By increasing infiltration, some filtration of pollutants may occur
Controlled traffic farming enhances nutrient uptake by crops by improving soil structure and increasing water infiltration. Thus, it has a positive impact on pollutants filtration
Pollutants loads may be both reduced due to reduced livestock numbers and filtration increased due to both greater vegetation and infiltration.
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
organic soils can naturally filter and retain pollutants
Higher vegetation coverage and reduced surface flow can result in greater filtration of pollutants.
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
By increasing infiltration, some filtration of pollutants may occur
Buffer strips provide both covering vegetation and can trap/filter sediments from surface flow.
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Riparian planting provide both covering vegetation and can trap/filter sediments from surface flow.
Compared to monocultures or land left fallow, crops catch nutrients brought for the current and previous crop and prevent them from being lost to the soil and groundwater.
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
When operating properly, forest riparian buffers can significantly reduce leaching following forest clearcut and have the potential to contribute to denitrification of runoff from adjacent agricultural areas
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Urban forest parks can play an important role in filtering pollutants, especially by removing airborne particulates
Because of the small footprint, trees in urban areas will have limited impact on diffuse pollution mitigation
Through slowing water flows and enhanced settling of suspended solids and particle-bound nutrients peak flow control structures may effectively reduce pollution of downstream water bodies
Overland flow areas reduce particulate pollution from forestry operations
By increasing infiltration in the root zone, some filtration of pollutants may occur
By increasing infiltration in the root zone, some filtration of pollutants may occur
Headwater forest catchments can intercept and retain atmospherically deposited pollutants
Afforested reservoir catchments can reduce pollutant sources and intercept pollution pathways both in the reservoir and surrounding catchment.
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Forests and forest soils have a high ability to reduce pollutant sources and intercept pollution pathways
Forestry can intercept pollutants
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
proper design of roads and stream crossings may prevent pollutants from reaching the waterbodies.
The key design focus of sediment capture ponds is to intercept pollution associated with particulate matter mobilization during forest management activities and to prevent it reaching receiving waters.
Organic soils in peatlands can retain and filter airborne pollutants
Artificial wetlands can retain pollutants
Wetland lakes can retain nutrients which would otherwise wash downstream
Organic soils which may be restored from bunding can retain and filter airborne pollutants
Good quality peatlands can retain and filter airborne pollutants
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Green roofs may naturally filter airborne pollutants
Detention basins can be effective at pollutant removal, particularly as a result of settling of particulate pollutants
Retention ponds can be effective in reducing urban diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Because of the small footprint, tree pits with attenuation will have limited impact on diffuse pollution mitigation
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Channels and rills encourage deposition of sediment and therefore particulate pollutants
Under low to moderate velocities, filter strips effectively reduce particulate pollutant levels by removing sediments, organic materials and trace metals.
Soakaways can provide additional improvements to water quality prior to infiltration to soil or groundwater, by filtration through the soakaway substrate
May be effective at mitigating diffuse pollution in runoff e.g. from roads
Rain gardens can be effective at treating urban runoff and removing pollutants
May be effective at mitigating diffuse pollution in runoff from agricultural settings, etc
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Interception of runoff may reduce level of nutrients entering watercourse
Improved bank roughness may result in some capture of pollutants, particularly from agricultural areas
Enhanced settling of suspended solids and particle-bound nutrients may effectively reduce pollution of downstream water bodies
Enhanced settling of suspended solids and particle-bound nutrients may effectively reduce pollution of downstream water bodies
Capture/ storage of suspended solids and particle-bound nutrients may effectively reduce pollution of downstream water bodies
Not anticipated to mitigate diffuse pollution
Enhanced settling of suspended solids and particle-bound nutrients may effectively reduce pollution of downstream water bodies
Enhanced settling of suspended solids and particle-bound nutrients may effectively reduce pollution of downstream water bodies
Lakes can be beneficial for trapping pollutants
Reduced run off through floodplain restoration will reduce nutrients entering watercourse
Wetlands can be beneficial for trapping pollutants
Capture/ storage of suspended solids and particle-bound nutrients may effectively reduce pollution of downstream water bodies
Capture/ storage of suspended solids and particle-bound nutrients may effectively reduce pollution of downstream water bodies
Improved bank roughness may result in some capture of pollutants, particularly from agricultural areas
By increasing infiltration, some filtration of pollutants may occur
Offline basins/ ponds can retain nutrients which could otherwise enter the main watercourse
Offline lakes can retain nutrients which could otherwise enter the main watercourse
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REPORT
Environmental Assessment (Biodiversity):
Measure

Agriculture

Forest

Peat

Urban

River Restoration

meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Will the proposed measure introduce new species?
Meadows may be flower-rich
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Addition of trees can provide habitat for new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Buffer strips can be managed (cutting regimes etc.) to directly provide habitats for a range of plant and animal species.
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Can directly provide habitats for a range of plant and animal species.
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Green cover can provide habitat for some species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Forest riparian buffers can play an important role in biodiversity preservation, both by direct provision of habitat and by providing habitat “corridors”
Coarse woody debris can provide additional aquatic habitat and habitat complexity
The creation of urban forest parks can provide homes to new species which would not be present otherwise
Creation of trees in urban areas can introduce bird species which wouldn't habitate otherwise
Not anticipated to introduce new species
As they are located near water bodies, overland flow areas will create valuable riparian habitats that will help to increase biodiversity
Floodplain planting may introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Afforestation of headwater catchments creates terrestrial forest habitats that may have considerable biodiversity values
If the afforestation of the reservoir catchment extends to the edge of the reservoir, potentially valuable riparian forest habitat will be created and therefore introduce new species
Introduction of tree will intorduce other new species
Land use conversion such as afforestation has the potential to introduce new species
Some forms of continuous cover and uneven stand age forestry will create terrestrial habitat. However, the loss of clearcuts may be detrimental to species which rely on large open patches in the forest
landscape.
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Creation of artificial wetlands may introduce new species
Creation of wetlands lakes may introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Green roofs can provide habitat for some species
Detention basins may provide biodiversity benefits through the creation of new green spaces
Ponds have good potential for contributing to networks and green and/or blue corridors, which can make them an important element in biodiversity preservation in urban landscapes.
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Through planting and landscape design, rain gardens can be effective at increasing the biodiversity of the urban environment
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Has potential to encourage new species through improved riverbank habitat
Restoration of river bed may introduce new species
Has potential to encourage new species through improved riverbank habitat
Has potential to encourage new species locally through improved habitat
Improved marginal habitat likely to attract new species
Has some potential to introduce new species locally
Improved connectivity may introduce new species (although need to be aware of spread of invasives)
Improved channel and inset floodplain connectivity likely to encourage new species
Improved channel and floodplain connectivity likely to encourage new species
Has potential to introduce new species
Improved channel and floodplain connectivity likely to encourage new species
Creation of wetlands lakes may introduce new species
Reconnection of disconnected channels, etc, has potential to introduce new species within local area
Has potential to introduce new species
Not anticipated to introduce new species
Minor potential
Has potential to introduce new species
Has potential to introduce new species

Score

Will the proposed measure relieve suppression of any species?

Score

Average
Biodiversity
score

3
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
3
2
3
2
0
3
2
0
3
2
2
3

Abundant nectar and pollen supports large numbers of invertebrates, including bumblebees and butterflies
Preservation of traditional terracing can protect the established biodiversity associated with that system
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
May relieve supression of hydrologically dependent species
Undercanopy will allow biodivsity preservation
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Buffer strips can have a role in providing habitat connectivity.
Fencing will relieve supression of species
Riparian planting can have a role in providing habitat connectivity.
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Expected preservation of invertebrates
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Green cover can be used by species to hide from predators
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Forest riparian buffers can play an important role in biodiversity preservation, both by direct provision of habitat and by providing habitat “corridors”
Coarse woody debris can be an important contributor to biodiversity preservation in small streams.
Urban forest parks have a high potential for biodiversity preservation.
Creation of trees in urban areas can introduce bird species which wouldn't habitate otherwise
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
As they are located near water bodies, overland flow areas will create valuable riparian habitats that will help to increase biodiversity
May play a role in habitat connectivity
May relieve suppression of species by recreating natural conditions
Habitats and biodiversity can be preserved and protected by this measure
Afforestation of reservoir catchments with local or endemic species can make a significant contribution to biodiversity preservation.
Afforestation of areas previously deforested using native or indigenous species has the potential to preserve or improve biodiversity
Land use conversion will remove any species supressing practice
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Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
By preserving access to spawning habitat, appropriately designed stream crossings can help to preserve fish stocks and maintain migration corridors for fish and aquatic mammals such as otter and beaver
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Drained peatlands alters the habitats present which may negatively impact on species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Bunding may improve hydrological habitats and associated species
Sphagnum inoculation may improve the habitat for hydrologically dependent species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Ponds have good potential for contributing to networks and green and/or blue corridors, which can make them an important element in biodiversity preservation in urban landscapes.
If incorporated into green areas infiltration basins may enhance biodiversity
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
If incorporated into green areas swales may enhance biodiversity
If incorporated into green areas channels and rills may enhance biodiversity
If incorporated into green areas filter strips may enhance biodiversity
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
If incorporated, rain gardens may enhance biodiversity
Relaxation of maintenance will remove any species supressing practice
Removal of bank protection will relieve suppression of any bankside species
Will relieve suppression of any instream species
Improved natural bank stability will promote more stable habitat for bankside species
Coarse wood debris can be an important contributor to biodiversity preservation in small streams.
Greater in-channel diversity will improve instream habitat for relevant species
Coarse wood debris can be an important contributor to biodiversity preservation in small streams.
Removal of barriers will relieve species suppression
Improved channel - inset floodplain connectivity will relieve any species suppression within channel and floodplain areas
Will relieve any species suppression within channel and floodplain areas
Has potential to relieve suppression of species
Will relieve any species suppression within channel and floodplain areas
Will relieve wetland species suppression within channel and floodplain areas
Has potential to relieve suppression of species
Has potential to relieve suppression of species
Will greatly improve vegetation species establishment
Has potential to relieve suppression of species
Has potential to relieve suppression of species
Has potential to relieve suppression of species
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REPORT
Environmental Assessment (Habitat):
Measure

Agriculture

Will the proposed are create new habitat?

Score
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
2
3
3
0
3
2
0
3

afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving

Creating meadows may allow new flowering habitats to thrive
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Creating a semi-woodland area
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Buffer strips can be managed (cutting regimes etc.) to directly provide habitats for a range of plant and animal species.
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Riparian planting will directly provide habitats for a range of plant and animal species.
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Green cover can provide habitat for some species
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Forest riparian buffers can contribute to the creation of aquatic habitat
Coarse woody debris can provide additional aquatic habitat and habitat complexity
Urban forest parks have a high potential to create important terrestrial habitat for plants and animals.
Trees in urban areas have a high potential to create habitat, particularly for birds
Not anticipated to create new habitats
As they are located near water bodies, overland flow areas will create valuable riparian habitats
Floodplain planting may introduce new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Afforestation of headwater catchments creates terrestrial forest habitats that may have considerable biodiversity values
If the afforestation of the reservoir catchment extends to the edge of the reservoir, potentially valuable riparian forest habitat will be
created
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Afforestation, or land cover conversion to forests, has a high potential to create ecologically valuable habitat
Some forms of continuous cover and uneven stand age forestry will create terrestrial habitat.
Not anticipated to create new habitats

2
0
3
1
0

appropriate design of roads and stream crossing

Not anticipated to create new habitats

0

sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Artificial wetlands create new habitats in areas where it previously was non-existent
Artificial wetlands create new aquatic habitats in areas where it previously was non-existent
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
May create new habitats in areas where it was previously non-existent
May create new habitats in areas where it was previously non-existent
Retention ponds create aquatic and riparian habitat
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Not anticipated to create new habitats
May create new habitats in areas where it was previously non-existent
Not anticipated to create new habitats
Localised areas of new bankside habitat created
Localised areas of new habitat created
Addition of native shrubs/ trees for stabilisation would provide new localised habitat
Localised areas of new habitat created
Localised areas of new habitat created
Localised areas of new habitat created
Significant improvement to instream phsyical diversity/ habitat
Localised areas of new habitat created
Significant potential for improvement to instream phsyical diversity/ habitat
Potential to create new habitats
Significant potential for improvement to instream phsyical diversity providing new habitat
Significant potential for improvement to instream phsyical diversity providing new habitat
Significant potential for improvement to phsyical diversity/ habitat
Significant potential for improvement to phsyical diversity/ habitat
Not anticipated to create new habitats
May create new habitat
Potential to create new habitats
Potential to create new habitats
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meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas

Forest

Peat

Urban

River Restoration

Score

Average
Habitat score

A change in land use to flowering meadows may improve current habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
May improve hydrologically dependent habitats
Agrofrestry can have a role in providing habitat connectivity.
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Buffer strips can have a role in providing habitat connectivity.
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Riparian planting may increase and improve habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Coarse woody debris which can provide additional structure to aquatic habitats
Coarse woody debris can provide additional aquatic habitat and habitat complexity
The creation of urban forest parks would increase and improve habitats in these areas
Trees in urban areas have a high potential to create terrestrial habitat
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Overland flow areas can help to prevent deterioration of aquatic habitat associated with sediment pollution
May play a role in habitat connectivity
May improve and enhance current habitats
Streams in forest covered landscapes have the potential to support a more diverse biological community than streams in agricultural or urban areas.
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Afforestation of reservoir catchments may improve current habitats compared with areas of bare soil, grassland etc.
Afforestation of previously deforested areas can preserve and improve habitats
The impacts of land use conversion on current habitats are dependent on the previous habitat present
Continuous cover may improve habitats in areas which had been clear cut
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
By preserving access to spawning habitat, appropriately designed stream crossings can help to preserve fish stocks and maintain migration corridors for fish and
aquatic mammals such as otter and beaver
Sediment capture ponds have a much stronger effect of preserving downstream aquatic habitat by preventing sediment pollution which can lead to smothering of
spawning beds or eutrophication
Drainage may have an impact on hydrologically dependent habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Bunding may improve hydrologically dependent habitats
Sphagnum inoculation may improve habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Removal of inappropriate vegetation will allow for natural peatland vegetation to thrive
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Not anticpated to relieve supression of any species
Retention ponds create aquatic and riparian habitat
May be used to create habitat corridors between green spaces
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
May be used to create habitat corridors between green spaces
May be used to create habitat corridors between green spaces
May be used to create habitat corridors between green spaces
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
Not anticipated to alter already present habitats
May be used to create habitat matrix in green spaces
Significant habitat improvement expected from reductiong in management of channel
Significant bankside habitat improvement expected
Depending on the scale of river bed renaturalisation, potential for improvement to existing habitat
Bankside habitat improvement expected
Large wood will improve current riverbed and marginal habitat
Likely to improve marginal instream habitat
Dependant on current channel condition but has potential to improve current habitat
Will offer significant improvement to existing riverbed habitat through improved connectivity of sediment and flow, removal of constraints
Likely to improve in channel and inset floodplain habitat
Greater channel-floodplain connectivity will improve existing habitats
Potential to improve marginal lake habitat
Greater channel-floodplain connectivity will improve existing habitats
Improvement of existing wetlands would improve current habitat
Improvement in habitat connectivity
Improvement in habitat connectivity
Will encourage improved vegetation establishment, benefiting existing riparian zone habitat
May improve current habitat depending on current site conditions
Potential to improve existing habitat within basin/ pond area
Potential to improve existing habitat within lake area

2
1
0
2
0

2
0.5
1.5
1.5
0

3

1.5

2
2
0
0
2
3
0
2
0
0
3
2
0
0
0
2
2
2
0
0
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
3
3

1
1
1.5
1.5
1
1.5
0
1
0.5
0.5
3
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1.5
1.5
2.5
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
3
3

Will the proposed measure improve current habitats?
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Environmental Assessment (Climate change):
Measure
meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
Agriculture
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
Forest
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
Peat
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
Urban
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
River Restoration Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Will the proposed measure contribute to carbon sequestration or storage?
Well managed grassland can contribute towards climate change mitigation through higher carbon storage.
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
Increase in carbon storage expected
Increase in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
Well managed grassland may mitigate erosion and organic sediment loss
No change in carbon storage expected
Small increase in carbon storage expected
Riparian fencing may mitigate poaching
Small increase in carbon storage expected
Small increase in carbon storage expected
Introducing specific crops in rotations, such as legumes, can improve carbon sequestration compared to bare soil or other crops
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
Planting catch crops can improve carbon sequestration compared to bare soil or other crops
Early sowing results in less time spent as bare soil and can therefore increase carbon sequestration
When forest biomass in the riparian zone exceeds the biomass that had been present earlier, forest riparian buffers can play a limited role in retaining CO2
No change in carbon storage expected
Urban forest parks have a high capacity to absorb and retain CO2
Urban trees can be locally important for absorbing and retaining CO2 and if all urban areas have them they can have a relevant impact of the CO2 balance of urban areas
Greenhouse gas emissions associated with breakdown of organic sediments may occur.
No change in carbon storage expected
Floodplain planting can absorb and retain CO2
Renaturalisation with native woodlands can absorb and retain CO2
Depending on the rates of tree growth, headwater forest catchments can have a moderate to high ability to absorb or retain CO2
Afforestation of reservoir catchments will increase carbon sequestration as a result of increased vegetation growth
Afforestation can absorb and retain CO2
Growing forests have the potential to absorb and/or retain CO2 both in growing biomass and in organic matter accumulated in the soil.
Reduced physical disturbance of the soil and cooler soil temperatures result in lower rates of carbon mineralization
Damaging the soil structure can have a negative impact on soil carbon sequestration.
No change in carbon storage expected
Sediment capture ponds reduce the delivery of sediment from managed forests to receiving waterbodies
Drain blocking may restore peatlands which are carbon sequesters
Anoxic wetlands are carbon sequestors
Wetland lakes expected to reduce or halt carbon loss of exposed peat
Bunding may restore peatlands which are carbon sequesters
Under correct hydrological conditions, sphagnum inoculation may increase carbon storage as it is slow to decompose
Land re-reprofiling will ease erosion and loss of particulate and dissolved carbon
Inappropriate vegetation on peatlands have a drying effect which can result in aerobic decomposition and carbon loss
Can absorb and retain CO2 in areas where no vegetation would otherwise be present
Can absorb and retain CO2 in areas where no vegetation would otherwise be present
If a retention pond is added where no vegetation would otherwise have been present, this will result in a localised increase in uptake of CO2, particularly if woody vegetation is included
Can absorb and retain CO2 in areas where no vegetation would otherwise be present
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
Can absorb and retain CO2 in areas where no vegetation would otherwise be present
Can absorb and retain CO2 in areas where no vegetation would otherwise be present
Can absorb and retain CO2 in areas where no vegetation would otherwise be present
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
Can absorb and retain CO2 in areas where no vegetation would otherwise be present
Reducing vegetation clearance would retain/ improve carbon storage potential
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
Potential for minor improvement to carbon storage through improved tree cover on bank
Potential for minor improvement to carbon storage
Potential for minor improvement to carbon storage
Potential for minor improvement to carbon storage
No change in carbon storage expected
No change in carbon storage expected
Improved channel-floodplain connectivity can improve carbon sequestration
Increase in carbon storage expected
Increase in carbon storage expected particularly through improved tree planting
Wetlands provide important carbon storage
Wetted floodplain areas can absorb and retain CO2 in areas where no vegetation would otherwise be present
Restored seasonal streams can absorb and retain CO2 in areas where no vegetation would otherwise be present
Well managed riparian zones may mitigate erosion and organic sediment loss
Potential for minor improvement to carbon storage
Increase in carbon storage expected
Increase in carbon storage expected

Score
1
0
0
0
0
3
3
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
2
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
3
2
0
0
2
2
3
3
2
3
3
1
0
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
0
0
0
2
2
2
0
0
2
2
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
3
3

Will the proposed measure contribute to climate change adaptation or mitigation (other than carbon storage/sequestration)?
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
Controlled traffic farming may lead to reduced fuel use and therefore vehicle emissions
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
Small improvement in water retention and resilience expected
Increase in interception expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
Vegetation can help regulate water temperature
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
Can moderate stream temperate regimes, wind speed and moderate diurnal air temperature
No additional impacts expected
The tree cover associated with urban forest parks will have a beneficial effect on peak temperature in urban environments.
Trees in urban areas can contribute to reductions in peak temperature at ground level. Because trees have a higher albedo than many urban surfaces, they reflect instead of absorbing heat
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
May regulate flow and sediment entering waterbodies
Woodland creation will reduce peak soil temperatures and regulate flow
Through providing shade, forests will also reduce water temperature in headwater streams and moderate diurnal air temperature variations.
Forest cover will reduce peak soil temperatures
Afforestation can decrease peak temperatures in the local environment.
Forest cover contributes to reducing peak temperature at the soil surface by intercepting radiation in the forest canopy
By maintaining a continuous forest cover, clearcuts have the potential to reduce peak soil temperatures
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
Artificial wetlands can regulate flow and improve water quality
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
May lower temperatures in urban areas
Depending on vegetation density and how widespread they are, they can contribute to creating cool islands in urban landscapes (as a result of evapotranspiration, water supply, shading)
Retention ponds provide a contribution to adaptation to the higher storm intensity storm events expected due to climate change
May lower temperatures in urban areas
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
May lower temperatures in urban areas
May lower temperatures in urban areas
May lower temperatures in urban areas
No additional impacts expected
No additional impacts expected
May lower temperatures in urban areas
May regulate flow and sediment entering waterbodies
Encourages roughness within bank zone, slowing flow during flood events.
Greater in-channel diversity can regulate flow and improve water quality
Encourages roughness within bank zone, slowing flow during flood events.
Greater in-channel diversity can regulate flow and improve water quality
Greater in-channel diversity can regulate flow and improve water quality
Greater in-channel diversity can regulate flow and improve water quality
Significantly improves system connectivity, important for climate change adaptation
Improved channel-floodplain connectivity can regulate flow and improve water quality
Improved channel-floodplain connectivity can regulate flow and improve water quality
Lakes can regulate flow and improve water quality
Improved channel-floodplain connectivity can regulate flow and improve water quality, tree planting can help to regulate water temperature
Wetlands can regulate flow and improve water quality
Improved connectivity can regulate flow and improve water quality
Improved connectivity can regulate flow and improve water quality
Encourages roughness within riparian zone, slowing out-of-bank flow during flood events.
Can reduce runoff helping to regulate flow
Offline lakes can be used to capture runoff, helping to regulate flow in nearby river systems
Offline lakes are good for carbon can be used to capture runoff, helping to regulate flow in nearby river systems

Score

Average
climate score

0
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0
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1
0
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2
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Environmental Assessment (Flood management):

Measure

Agriculture

Forest

Peat

Urban

River Restoration

Will this proposed measure increase rates of infiltration, increase soil water retention and/or groundwater recharge?

Score

meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming

Increased vegetation likely to improve soil water retetion
Depending on soil composition terracing should increase infiltration
Avoids compaction, promotes infiltration

1
2
2

reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Avoids compaction, promotes infiltration
Improves soil structure, infiltration and soil water retention
Re-wetting maintains soil structure and water retention capacity
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Avoids compaction, promotes infiltration
Improves soil structure, infiltration and soil water retention
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Infiltration not expected to increase
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Improves soil structure, infiltration and soil water retention
If plants with varied root depths are used, inflitration and soil structure can be expected to improve
If plants with varied root depths are used, inflitration and soil structure can be expected to improve
Compaction of soil, through reduce machinery, likely to be reduced
Compaction of soil, through reduce machinery, likely to be reduced
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Infiltration not expected to increase
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Tree maintained will avoid a reduction in infiltration and evapotranspiration
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Deep roots will improve infiltration, evapotranspiration with improve antecedent conditions
Continued tree cover will avoid a reduction in evapotranspiration
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Re-wetting maintains soil structure and water retention capacity
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
will increase water retention
Infiltration not expected to increase
removing vegeation that dries out peat will allow the peat structure to recover and store water again.
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration will be increased
Infiltration will be increased
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration will be increased
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration will be increased
Infiltration will be increased
Infiltration will be increased
Infiltration will be increased through vegetation with deep rotts and evapotranspiration will improve antecedent conditions
Infiltration not expected to increase
Some bankside infiltration expected
Improved bed infiltration could be expected depending on the degree of renaturalisation
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Improved planting could promote increased infiltration
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration not expected to increase
Improved inset floodplain connectivity could promote increased infiltration
Improved channel-floodplain connectivity could promote increased infiltration
Infiltration will be increased
Infiltration will be increased
Infiltration will be increased
Re-wetting maintains soil structure and water retention capacity
Re-wetting maintains soil structure and water retention capacity
Infiltration not expected to increase
Infiltration will be increased
Infiltration will be increased
Infiltration will be increased
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Will the proposed measure directly or indirectly store or slow surface water (or in-channel flow)?

There would be an expected increase in roughness resulting in slowing water
change in slope should reduce runoff
Avoids poaching and rutts which would convey surface water readily
Potential improvements in soil physical properties (compaction, bulk density) resulting from reduced livestock numbers could result in
reduced run-off rates through both reduced surface flow (higher soil cover) and greater infiltration
Mulch expected to increase surface roughness
Drainage of land reduced, land will store water more readily
rainfall interception will reduce runoff
Drainage of land reduced, drainage network or land will store water more readily
Intercepts overland flowpaths and temporarily stores water
Avoids poaching and rutts which would convey surface water readily
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Intercepts overland flowpaths slowing water
Allows vegetation to establish which will intercept overland flowpath, slowing water
Intercepts overland flowpaths slowing water
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Contoured strips of dense vegetation can intercept overland flow paths, slowing water
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Continued vegetation cover will maintain roughness which will slow runoff
Continued vegetation cover will maintain roughness which will slow runoff
Continued vegetation cover will maintain roughness which will slow runoff
Continued vegetation cover will maintain roughness which will slow runoff
Trees and bushes will intercept rainfall and increase roughness, slowing overland flow
Intercepts overland flowpaths slowing water
Trees and bushes will intercept rainfall and increase roughness, slowing overland flow
Trees will intercept rainfall
Intercepts overland flowpaths slowing water
Trees and bushes will increase roughness, slowing overland flow
Trees and bushes will intercept rainfall and increase roughness, slowing overland flow
Trees and bushes will intercept rainfall and increase roughness, slowing overland flow
Trees maintained will avoid a reduction in rainfall interception
Trees and bushes will intercept rainfall and increase roughness, slowing overland flow
Trees and bushes will intercept rainfall and increase roughness, slowing overland flow
Trees and bushes will intercept rainfall and increase roughness, slowing overland flow
Continued tree cover will avoid a reduction in rainfall interception
Will avoid creating rutts and preferred overland flow paths
Can control the rate of discharge through culvert in a road or the creation of rutts and preferred overland flow paths
Intercepts overland flowpaths and temporarily stores water
Drainage reduce slowing surface water and storing it
Water will be stored in wetlands
Water will be stored in lake
Surface water wil be store behind bunds
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Can reduce runoff and promote water storage
Not expected to slow or store surface water
roofs will store water
Water will be stored in basin
Water will be stored in pond
Water will be stored in basin
Water will be stored in pit
Water will be stored
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Water will be stored in swale
Water will be slowed
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Water can be stored in surface features
Improved roughness within river corridor helps to slow flow
Encourages roughness within bank zone, which can aid in slowing flow during flood events.
Greater in-channel diversity can slow flow
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Large wood structures help to slow flow
Improved roughness within river corridor helps to slow flow
Wood structures help to slow flow
Not expected to slow or store surface water
Improved roughness within river corridor helps to slow flow
Greater channel sinuosity and channel-floodplain connectivity helps to slow and store flow
Lakes attenuating flow
Greater channel-floodplain connectivity helps to attenuate/ store flow
Wetlands attenuate flow
Water may be slowed
Improved connectivity helps to slow and store flow
Encourages roughness within bank zone, which can aid in slowing flow during flood events.
Surface water flow would be reduced
Surface water runoff captured offline
Surface water runoff captured offline

Score

Average flood
management
score

1
2
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1.0
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0.5
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0.5
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1.0
3.0
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1.0
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1.0
1.0
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1.5
1.0
1.5
1.0
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1.0
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1.0
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1.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
1.0
3.0
1.5
1.0
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0.0
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1.5
1.5
0.5
3.0
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Total combined MCA scoring:
Measure
meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
Agriculture
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
Forest
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
Peat
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
Urban
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
River Restoration Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Construction
2.7
1.7
2.3
2.7
2.3
2.0
2.3
1.7
1.7
2.7
2.0
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.3
2.3
2.7
2.7
2.3
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.0
2.0
2.3
2.0
2.3
2.7
0.3
1.7
1.7
1.3
1.7
1.3
1.3
1.7
2.3
0.7
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.7
2.0
0.7
0.7
0.7
1.3
0.7
0.7
1.7
3.0
2.0
1.7
1.7
1.7
2.0
2.3
0.7
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.3
2.0
1.3
1.3

Technical
Timescale
2.5
2.5
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
0.5
3.0
2.5
3.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
1.0
0.5
2.5
2.5
1.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
0.5
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
3.0
1.0
3.0
2.5
2.5
2.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5
2.5
2.0
2.5
2.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
3.0
2.5
2.5
2.5

Acceptability
1.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
2.0
3.0
2.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
0.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
1.0

Social
Community
3.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
3.0
0.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Amenity

Economic
Value

Cost
3.0
2.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
1.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
3.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
2.5
3.0
0.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.5
3.0
3.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
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0.0
1.0
1.5
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
0.0
0.0

Water
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
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1.5
2.5
1.5
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
2.0
3.0
3.0

Biodiversity
3.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
2.0
0.0
3.0
2.0
1.5
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0.0
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2.0
2.0
2.5
1.5
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5
3.0
1.5
1.5
3.0
3.0

Environmental
Climate Change
Habitat
1.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
1.0
3.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
3.0
2.5
0.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
0.5
3.0
1.5
3.0
1.5
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
3.0
1.5
3.0
1.5
3.0
1.0
3.0
1.5
3.0
0.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
0.5
2.0
0.5
2.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
1.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
2.5
2.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

Flood Management
1.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
2.5
1.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
1.5
2.5
0.5
2.5
0.5
1.0
0.5
1.0
1.0
0.5
0.5
2.5
1.5
3.0
2.0
1.5
1.0
3.0
3.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
2.0
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
1.5
3.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
1.0
3.0
1.5
1.0
2.0
0.0
1.0
1.5
1.0
0.0
1.5
1.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
1.5
1.5
0.5
3.0
3.0
3.0

Average Total MCA
Score
2.28
1.73
1.56
1.70
1.42
1.92
1.99
1.27
1.05
1.73
1.53
2.04
1.46
2.36
1.13
1.81
1.49
1.48
1.18
1.54
1.73
1.93
1.49
1.88
1.94
1.24
1.55
2.09
1.88
1.65
1.98
1.95
1.80
1.31
1.13
1.22
1.12
1.39
1.65
1.86
1.68
1.62
1.61
1.77
1.29
1.00
1.25
1.03
1.28
1.05
0.87
1.20
1.20
1.32
1.06
1.11
2.05
2.21
1.75
1.91
1.74
1.76
2.19
2.05
1.62
1.91
1.80
1.90
1.81
1.88
1.85
1.96
1.96
1.83
1.94
1.94
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Summary of combined MCA scoring:
Measure
meadows and pasture
traditional terracing
controlled traffic farming
reduced stocking density
mulching
re-wetting drained organic lands
agroforestry
engineered ditches
detainment bunds for overland flow
livestock removal
Agriculture
aeration
buffer strips and hedges
riparian fencing
riparian planting
crop rotation
strip cropping along contours
intercropping
no till agriculture
low till agriculture
green cover
early sowing
forest riparian buffers
coarse woody debris [large wood]
urban forest parks
trees in urban areas
peak flow control structures
overland flow areas in peatland forests
floodplain planting (trees ideally)
renaturalisation (e.g. native woodland) of upland landcover
Forest
maintenance of forest cover in headwater areas
afforestation of reservoir catchments
targeted planting for catching precipitation
land use conversion
continuous cover forestry
water sensitive driving
appropriate design of roads and stream crossing
sediment capture ponds
drain blocking
artificial wetlands
wetland lakes
Peat
bunding
sphagnum inoculation
land re-profiling
clearance of inappropriate vegetation on peatlands
green roofs
detention basins
retention ponds
infiltration basins
tree pits with attenuation
rainwater harvesting
Urban
permeable surfaces
swales
channels and rills
filter strips
soakaways
infiltration trenches
rain gardens
Revision of maintenance (e.g. dredging, vegetation clearance)
Elimination of bank protection
River bed material re-naturalisation
Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood structures
Increase in-channel sinuosity
Leaky dams
Removal of dams & longitudinal barriers
Two-stage channels
River Restoration Re-meandering
Online storage
Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)
Wetland restoration & management
Reconnection of disconnected channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams
Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater
Basins & ponds (offline)
Lake restoration (offline)

Average Total MCA
Score
2.28
1.73
1.56
1.70
1.42
1.92
1.99
1.27
1.05
1.73
1.53
2.04
1.46
2.36
1.13
1.81
1.49
1.48
1.18
1.54
1.73
1.93
1.49
1.88
1.94
1.24
1.55
2.09
1.88
1.65
1.98
1.95
1.80
1.31
1.13
1.22
1.12
1.39
1.65
1.86
1.68
1.62
1.61
1.77
1.29
1.00
1.25
1.03
1.28
1.05
0.87
1.20
1.20
1.32
1.06
1.11
2.05
2.21
1.75
1.91
1.74
1.76
2.19
2.05
1.62
1.91
1.80
1.90
1.81
1.88
1.85
1.96
1.96
1.83
1.94
1.94

Technical
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE

Multiple benefits
Social
Economic
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
HIGH
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
HIGH
LOW
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
LOW
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
LOW
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
LOW
HIGH
LOW
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
MODERATE
MODERATE
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE

Environmental
MODERATE
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
MODERATE
HIGH
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
MODERATE
LOW
HIGH
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
LOW
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
LOW
LOW
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
LOW
LOW
LOW
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
LOW
LOW
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
HIGH
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The Environment Protection Agency (EPA) have sought to develop a framework enabling evidencebased prioritisation of the ‘right measure, in the right place’ to support river restoration planning. This
work forms part of the 2018 - 2021 2nd cycle River Basin Management Plan (RBMP), driven by
objectives set out by the Water Framework Directive (WFD).
To date, one integrated decision support framework has been developed by RPS and cbec (the project
group) which provides a decision support framework to identify the most appropriate river restoration
and nature-based solution for integrated catchment management (NbS-ICM) measures to be
implemented at appropriate locations across Ireland.
The development of this framework has involved the application of GIS-based tools to identify measures
that help improve the hydromorphological condition of waterbodies, as well as provide multiple benefits
The objectives of this work involved:
•

Compilation of existing spatial geomorphic data, including data on morphological pressures,
into a GIS to provide a catchment-scale dataset.

•

Analysis of the nature of morphological pressures and identification of Ireland-appropriate
measures for morphological restoration.

•

Development of an understanding of system-scale geomorphic process and use of this
information to help determine physically appropriate morphological restoration options at the
reach-scale.

•

Throughout the process, decisions were informed by existing literature, project team
experience, expert judgment and stakeholder input, the latter of which allowed consideration of
key stakeholder needs and views, to determine opportunities to work with stakeholders in
undertaking river restoration.

This document is the final volume of four in the development and implementation of this decision support
framework. The volume outputs are identified below:
1. Volume 1 – Literature review
2. Volume 2 – Initial framework development and associated output mapping
3. Volume 3 – A Complete Decision Framework – with case study example on NbS-ICM
4. Volume 4 (this document) – Boyne Catchment Pilot Study

This document has been developed by cbec and focusses specifically on the River Restoration aspect
of the decision support tool (hereon, ‘River ReST’), to provide guidance on prioritisation of reach based
measures at a catchment level. River ReST can be utilised to improve the health of Ireland’s rivers
within the context of a number of different strategies, including (but not limited to) the Water Framework
Directive, the Habitats Directive, the EU Biodiversity Strategy 2030 and the Floods Directive.

1.1

Overview

This application focuses on developing a river restoration-based approach to prioritising measures in
the Boyne catchment, taking account of interplay between the inherent dynamics of geomorphic
processes and changes caused by physical modifications to the river network over historical timescales.
The approach follows the complete decision support framework discussed in Volumes 2 and
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3,

and

illustrated

in

Figure 1-1, with the focus, in this case, being on river restoration.
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KEY:
Assessment processes

Output
Existing dataset
Exit or revision points for specific end users

Figure 1-1. Complete decision support process for river Restoration and NbS-ICM

Using this strategic approach to restoration prioritisation and working closely with catchment
stakeholders, the case study aims to optimise opportunities for improving the physical attributes of the
water environment whilst also achieving additional environmental benefits (e.g., flood mitigation), socioeconomic benefits (e.g., amenity value) that add ecosystem service provision within the catchment.
Section 2 of this document provides an overview (Stage 1: Initial Characterisation) of the Boyne
catchment, including the reasons for its selection as the pilot study (Section 2.1). Pressures on the
hydromorphology of the Boyne and the resulting assessment of the state of the river environment,
achieved using the Morphological Quality Index (MQI-Ireland) approach (Rinaldi et al. 2013, as adapted
for Ireland: Quinlan, 2020) are outlined in Sections 2.2 and 2.3.
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The core methods in the River ReST (Stage 2: Scientific Screening) are the topic of Section 3. Section
3.1 outlines the process for data preparation (Section 3.1.1) and subsequent analysis resulting in
estimates of Geomorphic Process Intensity and Index of Recovery (Section 3.1.2). Developing the
River ReST tool with the Boyne as a target pilot catchment means that assessment of the geomorphic
and hydrological processes operating within the River Boyne river network, as well as human impacts
to physical process and on the natural flood regime, are complete. Section 3.1.3 summarises the
process of screening for restoration measures suitable to the prevailing physical conditions, with each
MQI-Ireland defined reach subject to a longlisting, shortlisting and selection of measures.
River ReST results of the case study application are provided in Section 4. The outcomes of the Index
of Recovery (IoR) approach using two sets of potential boundaries conditions are discussed. The first
uses data drawn from the Boyne catchment (‘catchment-based’) and the second uses an amalgamation
of results across the (three) test catchments and, as such, is a proto-national-level assessment1 of the
geomorphic dynamics of rivers in Ireland (Section 4.1). The results are subsequently presented within
Section 4.2.
Section 5 forms Stage 3 of the decision support process. Once a shortlist of measures are identified,
these may be prioritised based on the multiple benefits that they may achieve (Section 5.1). This
measure prioritisation may be applicable where a reach has been defined by the end user, however
several alternative measures by which the data can be applied by end users are also detailed in Section
5. Application based on an individual landowner or group with an interest in delivering work in a
particular location is first discussed in Section 5.2.1. Section 5.2.2 outlines a provisional method for
scoring multiple reaches within a wider area to encompass a broader (ecosystem) suite of decision
criteria. This system enables prioritisation between reaches, depending on the end user’s main
objective(s). Section 5.2.3 sets out a proposal for catchment-wide prioritisation that could be used by
regulators, acknowledging that identifying preferred hydromorphological restoration measures for each
MQI-Ireland reach is only part of the restoration process. A catchment-level process to prioritise which
reaches provide the greatest strategic benefit if restored is outlined using a process modified from the
project team’s experience delivering catchment-based restoration plans across three catchments in
Scotland (the Rivers Nith, Dee and Leven) on behalf of the Scottish Environment Protection Agency
(SEPA).
Section 6 subsequently focuses on using the project team’s experience in implementing restoration
measures. Requirements for detailed, site-specific assessments needed ahead of project
implementation is outlined in Section 6.1.1. A critical element for the successful delivery and
implementation of such Catchment Management Plans is engaging with, rather than alienating,
stakeholders and a suggested approach is detailed in Section 6.1.2. Reflecting on the River ReST
process to date also demands reflection on its limitations (Section 6.2). The current data and
computational limitations (Section 6.2.1) and requirements for validation and calibration are outlined in
Section 6.2.2.

1

The three selected catchments, were selected on the basis that, combined, they provide a better representation of Ireland’s
river catchments.
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2.
BOYNE CATCHMENT
CHARACTERISATION

–

STAGE

1:

INITIAL

This section provides an overview of the Boyne catchment characteristics, derived from a brief literature
and data review, to give context to the following sections of the report.

2.1

Catchment Selection

The Boyne catchment (Figure 2-1) has a long history of human settlement and agriculture with extensive
land drainage and improvement having taken place for centuries. Various forms of human intervention
to the river channels are present including weirs, culverts, water abstractions and modifications
associated with arterial drainage – as such, numerous opportunities for river restoration exist across
the entire catchment. Further, the catchment includes various geological settings from peat to heavy
clays and making it likely that there are widely varied sediment supply conditions that could require
different approaches to restoration.

Figure 2-1. Overview of the Boyne Catchment
Numerous recent initiatives in river management make it timely to consider prospects for restoration.
As part of the Government’s National Development plan to 2030, €1.3 billion has been committed to
the development of flood relief measures across Ireland. One such location brought forward for flood
relief measures is the Boyne catchment, bringing with it opportunities to integrate both river restoration
and nature-based solutions which could feed into the scheme (beginning in the Drogheda and Baltray
FRS). The catchment itself sits within an OPW arterial drainage scheme, providing an opportunity to
address from a scientific perspective how river restoration can best interact with arterial drainage.
Inland Fisheries Ireland (IFI) have already completed an extensive barriers mapping project within all
main channels of the Boyne, and a trial of passive river restoration on the Stonyford River within the
catchment. Numerous Priority Areas for Action (PAA) have been identified with a hydromorphological
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focus (e.g., Moynalty, Boycetown, Athboy, Lough Lene-Adeel Stream, Blackwater (Longwood)), and
the Local Authority Waters Programme (LAWPRO) has recently commissioned a project with the River
Restoration Centre (RRC) to look at river restoration options in the Boycetown PAA. Meath County
Council are actively trying to achieve improved water quality outcomes within the catchment. The
catchment has also been selected by IFI as one of the index catchments for a national climate change
mitigation project (with funding from OPW) and will be part of the national river water temperature
monitoring network.

2.2

Pressures on Hydromorphology

The Boyne catchment is split into 6,186 individual reaches within the MQI-Ireland dataset, with reach
lengths ranging between 0–8,156 m. Each reach is attributed a weighting group, with the split of
classifications as follows:
−
−
−
−

Peat2 – 1,661 MQI-Ireland reaches
Urban3 – 86 MQI-Ireland reaches
Dams and Reservoirs4 – 7 MQI-Ireland reaches
Standard5 – 4,432 MQI-Ireland reaches

There are a significant number of pressures on the morphology and physical processes of rivers within
the Boyne catchment. The most prolific types of morphological pressure include those relating to critical
infrastructure such as roads and buildings (bridges, culverts, confining walls, etc.) and artificial changes
to and confinement of river courses in relation to agricultural activity and land drainage. Morphological
pressures related to fishery enhancements (including weirs) are also present in the catchment. During
MQI development, it was noted that many such barriers were obscured (by size or vegetation) and so
under-recorded by the desk-based MQI-Ireland development process. A general depletion of riparian
vegetation cover along riverbanks represents a further morphological pressure in parts of the
catchment, linked to the impacts of agriculture.
The OPW have responsibility for maintaining drainage works across parts of Ireland, under the Arterial
Drainage Act, 1945, for the purposes of improving land for agriculture and flood mitigation. Specific to
the Boyne, there are a significant number of Arterial Drainage Schemes as well as a small number of
Drainage District Schemes. The Arterial Drainage Scheme within the Boyne catchment consists of
1,385 channels, with a total length of 2,103km. The Scheme covers Counties Meath, Louth, Westmeath,
Offaly, Cavan and Kildare. The Scheme involves a range of standard maintenance activities, including
in-channel vegetation management, silt removal, bridge/culvert maintenance and tree works.
Under both the 1945 Act and the Arterial Drainage (Amendment) Act, 1995, the OPW are required to
give consent to any physical works relating to watercourses that fall within the Arterial Drainage
Schemes (OPW, date n/a). The OPW are therefore considered a key stakeholder within this Case Study
and within the development of the wider Frameworks.

2.3

State of River Environment/Hydromorphology

In terms of classification, the MQI-Ireland dataset records the following statistics for the Boyne
Catchment (see Figure 2-2):
−
−
−
−

‘Bad’ classification – 1 MQI-Ireland reach
‘Poor’ classification – 417 MQI-Ireland reaches
‘Moderate’ classification – 2,728 MQI-Ireland reaches
‘Good’ classification – 1,737 MQI-Ireland reaches

2

≥40% of reaches within peat (natural/modified) based on EPA/Teagasc subsoil dataset

3

≥25% of reaches within an urban area (modified urban data from 2018 CORINE)

4

Reaches where >5% of the upstream catchment of the reach is impacted by dams and reservoirs

5

All other reaches
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−

‘High’ classification – 1,289 MQI-Ireland reaches

There are also 14 reaches with no classification.

Figure 2-2. Boyne Catchment MQI-Ireland Classifications
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3.

METHOD – STAGE 2: SCIENTIFIC SCREENING

3.1

Application of River REST

The development of River ReST was underpinned by an initial phase of data collation, preparation and
analysis, followed by a second stage of data interrogation, to provide a high-level physical
characterisation of Irish river systems. An overview of the process is provided in Figure 3-1 and detailed
in the following sections.

Figure 3-1. Overview of River ReST process

3.1.1. Initial preparation of catchment/water body data
Through discussions with the EPA project group, RPS and APEM, a number of Ireland-specific datasets
relating to water body location, morphological pressures, hydrology and sediment production and
supply were initially identified and screened, with those of lower resolution or presenting an issue in
terms of spatial coverage being screened out prior to tool development.
This initial assessment resulted in selection of four key datasets:
−
−
−
−

“Risk Lines” polyline based on the OSi PRIME2 water lines network
MQI-Ireland database
OPW Flood Studies Update (FSU)
Coarse Sediment sources (Source: Robbie Meehan)

Subsequent application of these data and their relevance to the objectives of River ReST are
summarised in the Flow Chart presented in Appendix A. Some of the notable limitations with these
data sets are outlined later and illustrated in Appendix B.
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3.1.2. Hydromorphological contextualisation of restoration measures
Restoration measures were contextualised to their position in the river network of individual catchments
using reach-level estimates for the prevailing intensity of geomorphic processes (Geomorphic Process
Intensity [GPI] index) and an index of channel modification (Modification Index) derived from channel
assessments as part of implementing the Water Framework Directive. These two estimates are
combined as an Index of Recovery (IoR). The IoR provides an index of whether restoration measures
will likely need to be based on passive, assisted or active approaches. Methods were based on earlier
research by cbec undertaken for SEPA and the development of a field-based approach for
contextualising geomorphic dynamics for the Leven catchment (cbec et al., 2016). For this project the
process was altered to be fully remote, using a basis in GIS and other model-derived data. Some of
the data used were derived from a sediment risk mapping approach developed for the EPA by APEM,
with APEM’s data being obtained in part from the OPW and from a national SCIMAP modelling project
undertaken for the EPA by Sim Reaney (University of Durham). Information regarding coarse sediment
availability was developed from expert judgment of the lithology of sedimentary strata across Ireland by
consultant geologist Robbie Meehan. The final metric required for this geomorphic contextualisation,
the Index of Recovery, is calculated as:
Index of Recovery (IoR) = Geomorphic Process Index (GPI) / Modification Index.
The GPI is the product of three separate estimates of sediment transport potential, sediment supply
potential and sediment storage potential. The Modification Index is estimated as the inverse of the
MQI-Ireland score, a measure of naturality estimated as part of WFD assessments. Throughout this
multi-stage process, estimates for required variables are normalised (range 0-1) to eliminate unintended
weighting of variables simply because they have a wider relative range of values. This also aids in
comparing outputs between catchments. The mechanics of the IoR process are outlined in as the
second step in Appendix A, and described briefly below.
Sediment transport potential is given by specific stream power (SSP), describing the energy available
to perform the ‘work’ of sediment transport = ρgQS⁄w where Q is bankfull discharge, S is the energy
slope (usually approximated by the channel slope) and w is the bankfull width. SSP utilises calculations
developed by APEM for a parallel running sediment risk mapping project. S is derived locally from 500
m reaches, Q from QMED from OPW area-based discharge calculations for the median recurrence
interval flood, QMED, and w is derived from the OSi PRIME2 channel network data set. PRIME2 data
was developed from aerial photos, using water width rather than bankfull width, which will likely result
in overestimated stream power values. As such, caution should be exercised in expressing the result
as absolute Wm-2. However, the values within one catchment are likely to be relatively comparable.
Sediment supply potential consists of two parts, the supply potential from the upstream catchment
and the local supply potential (from the 500 m reach). The local sediment production potential is
particularly important when there is interest in coarse sediment as coarse material does not always
travel far from its point of entry into the river channel. The Upstream supply potential is the product of
estimated total sediment supply from the upstream catchment, discounting sediment production
upstream of dams, and the likely fraction that is coarse sediment which is highly influential on channel
morphology. Total sediment supply is estimated as the product of gradient, land use, rainfall and
connectivity. The likely proportion of upstream coarse sediment production was derived from a typology
of the coarse sediment content of Irish lithologies by consultant geologist Robbie Meehan. The Local
mainstem supply potential is a product of four items, ‘excess SSP’, reach coarse sediment supply
potential, reach sinuosity, and proportion hard bank protection. ‘Excess’ stream power denotes general
erosive potential above that expected according to the reach position within the catchment. Reachscale coarse sediment supply was also derived from the categorization of lithologies but according to
the occurrence of coarse sediment producing lithologies within 10m of each bank over the immediate
reach length. Reach sinuosity indicates the likelihood of local channel bank erosion (i.e., sediment
production) due to impinging flows as part of meander migration. Extracted automatically from ARC
functionality, this index can be somewhat inaccurate in curved reaches. The extent of hard bank
protection indicates sediment unavailability, and is a categorical variable obtained directly from the EPA
MQI-Ireland database (variable “LaC_A6”).
Sediment storage potential was estimated as the product of the ‘deficit’ stream power, as an index
for relatively low stream power that would increase the likelihood of sediment deposition in the reach,
the reach-scale coarse sediment supply potential, indicating the local likelihood of derived coarse
sediment that is not transported (far), and the overall sediment supply potential as the indication that
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sediment will be arriving into the reach. Each variable has been described above. The difference here
is that the weighting for the ‘deficit stream power’ relative to confidence limits is reversed from the
‘excess stream power’.
Geomorphic Process Intensity (GPI) was subsequently calculated as the cube root of the normalised
products of the sediment transport, supply and storage potentials. Using the cube root function prevents
the product of already normalised indices from becoming infinitesimally small and provides results
spread across the 0-1 range.
Finally, the Index of Recovery (IoR) was estimated as the quotient of the GPI and the Modification
Index, with the Modification Index derived as the near inverse of the MQI-Ireland score obtained directly
from EPA calculations. MQI-Ireland data is also normalised in the range 0-1. IoR values thus describe
a frequency curve of occurrences from small values to high. At smaller values (deriving from low
geomorphic process intensity and high modification), active restoration measures are likely to be
required whereas high values indicate high geomorphic process intensity relative to channel
modification and thus passive measures may be sufficient to allow the channel to ‘self-heal’.

3.1.3. Screening for physically appropriate restoration measures
Once River ReST has identified the IoR for any given reach, it is possible to gauge whether each MQIIreland reach would benefit primarily from ‘Active’, ‘Assisted’ or ‘Passive’ restoration measures. Based
on expert judgment, this begins as a longlist of potentially appropriate restoration measures by MQIIreland reach, based on their potential to alleviate indicators/pressures recorded within the MQI-Ireland
database. The suite of long-listed measures applied in each case is provided in Figure 3-2. These were
determined during the initial stages of the framework development, and are discussed in further detail
in Volume 2.

Figure 3-2. Restoration measures considered within River ReST (with associated ID numbers).
An automated shortlisting of the longlisted measures then occurs wherein inappropriate restoration
measures are screened out based on the sediment regime and the capacity of each reach to selfrecover.
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For each MQI-Ireland reach, therefore, a variety of ‘physically appropriate’ restoration measures are
identified, reflecting the multiple pressures typically found in each reach. Some short-listed measures
are capable of addressing multiple pressures. The final stage of River ReST is then a high-level
prioritisation of measures based on the cumulative morphological benefit of each measure within that
reach, providing a steer to regulators and stakeholders for the measures which are most likely to
achieve an improvement in hydromorphological quality through restoration effort. This step is illustrated
schematically as the third step in Appendix A, and an output map showing the highest priority measure
(in relation to potential hydromorphological benefit) is presented in Figure 4-5.
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4.

RESULTS – SHORTLISTING OF MEASURES

4.1

Index of Recovery

Following methods outlined in the previous section, values for GPI, the Modification Index and the IoR
were derived across the Boyne catchment network based on 500 m reach lengths. The reaches were
subsequently merged into MQI-Ireland reach lengths to achieve scale consistency with other WFD
management initiatives.
IoR values were split into 5 class groups with boundaries divided roughly on a quintile basis (i.e., 20,
40, 60, 80th percentiles). Using data derived from within the Boyne catchment, this results in an
approximately even split for the nearly 9,000 500-m reaches (Table 4-1). Boundaries were designated
at IoR values of 0.15, 0.3, 0.45 and 0.7 reflecting the positively skewed IoR data values, that is, large
numbers of lower values and fewer larger values (see Figure 4-1). The maximum value of IoR was
14.53 with a mean of 0.36 and median of 0.48. High IoR values denote potential for passive restoration
(i.e., assisted self-healing), low values indicate that active approaches might be required.

Table 4-1. Quintile-based boundaries and frequency of occurrence

Catchmentbased
Frequency
Boundaries

Frequency
as
Percentage

>=0.75
0.45-0.749
0.3-0.449
0.15-0.299
0-0.149
Total 500 m
reaches

1701
1637
2080
1578
1986

18.9
18.2
23.1
17.6
22.1

ProtoNationalbased
boundaries
>=2
0.85-1.999
0.4-0.849
0.15-0.399
0-0.149

8982

99.9

17210

189
1212
2537
3058
1986

Boyne
Frequency
as
Percentage
2.1
13.5
28.2
34.0
22.1

8982

99.9

Boyne
Frequency

ProtoNational
Classification
Passive
Passive
Assisted
Assisted
Active

Terrain and lithological differences mean that different catchments have difference ‘levels’ of
geomorphic dynamics and thus prospect for recovery – some catchments have inherently higher rates
of geomorphic process activity than others. As such, the catchment-based boundaries here achieving
an ‘even’ split of 500 m reaches for the Boyne will not be reflected in an even split elsewhere. It may
be better that quintile-based boundaries are determined at the national level and individual catchments
fitted to this distribution. This would achieve a more consistent determination of IoR values suitable for
active, assisted or passive measures, but does risk some catchments being attributed almost entirely
to one restoration class. The ultimate issue here is that the boundaries are drawn arbitrarily rather than
following calibration through field assessment and expert judgment of suitable approaches. Such is the
nature of any spatially-empirical remotely drawn categorisation until ‘ground truthing’ is achieved.
As an experiment in determining national-level IoR boundaries ahead of national-level application, two
further catchments were analyses for their IoR values. Approximately 4,200 500 m-reaches of the
Blackwater catchment and 4,000 500 m-reaches of the Liffey catchment were analysed. Compiled, the
17,200 reaches represent a proto-national-level categorisation IoR values. They result in a significant
upwards shift of quintile-based boundaries (Table 4-1) to values of 0.15, 0.4, 0.85 and 2.0. Overall, the
results are similarly skewed to the Boyne.
Only the lowest boundary equates to the chosen boundary for the Boyne indicating that while the Boyne
has a (proto-)representative number of reaches with low geomorphic process intensity relative to their
level of modification, the Boyne lacks reaches with a higher potential for recovery. Indeed only 2% of
the Boyne’s 500 m reaches are in the highest proto-national IoR quintile and now 56% of the reaches
are in classes 2 and 3. This arises primarily because both the Blackwater and the Liffey catchments
have far higher relative levels of geomorphic process intensity relative to levels of modification. To
illustrate, 90% of the Blackwater 500 m reaches are in IoR classes 4 and 5 and 42% of the Liffey,
whereas that value is 16% for the Boyne. In theory, this indicates that ‘active’ restoration measures are
far more likely to be required in the Boyne and that, in the Blackwater catchment particularly, ‘passive’
measures can generally be applied.
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Figure 4-1. Histogram of IoR values for the Boyne catchment using bins sizes of 0.2, and illustrating the
significant occurrence of lower values.

Mapped distributions of the IoR class, categorised at the catchment and proto-national levels are
illustrated in Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3, respectively. The maps indicate, as might be expected, certain
regional level trends within the data. Low IoR classes are found predominately in the south-west of the
catchment with higher classes in the eastern and downstream areas. This is a rather unusual outcome
and probably represents both the low-lying nature of the Boyne in its western extent, and a greater
concentration of arterial drainage here too. Differences in the catchment and proto-national-level
categories are highlighted in Figure 4-4, indicating that, on a catchment basis, the prospects for assisted
or passive restoration measures are far higher, especially in the central and eastern catchment, than
when using the proto-national boundaries.
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Figure 4-2. Index of Recovery class groups based on five-fold catchment-level boundaries dividing data
approximately according to 20th percentile divisions.
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Figure 4-3. Index of Recovery class groups based on five-fold proto-national-level boundaries
(see text) dividing data approximately according to 20th percentile divisions.
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Figure 4-4. Map highlighting the difference in class caused by shifting from national-level to class-level IoR
boundaries. Because the Boyne is a generally low energy catchment, shifting to the
catchment-based boundaries tends to cause an upwards shift in IoR class frequently by one
class group, but sometimes two.
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4.2

Screened Restoration Measures

Following IoR identification, the Boyne dataset was run through River ReST, using the national level
IoR boundaries to reflect the eventual intention for River ReST to be applied at the National Scale.
Following application of River ReST, each Boyne MQI-Ireland reach obtains a set of high-level
river/floodplain restoration measures which are appropriate to the setting and energy-regime of that
particular section of water body. A map illustrating the top recommended measure within each reach
(based on hydromorphological potential), is provided in Figure 4-5. While, across the Boyne catchment
there are a significant number of combinations of recommended measures, prioritisation according to
each measure’s reach-level potential to alleviate multiple pressures sees two measures highlighted
most regularly. Nuances associated with these two measures, revision of maintenance and floodplain
restoration and management, are outlined below.

4.2.1. Revision of Maintenance
For certain reaches, particularly within the east of the catchment, ‘revision of maintenance’ is
recommended as the highest priority restoration measure. In some cases, this is explained by the larger
number of reaches within this area of the catchment which have been identified as suitable for a
‘passive’ restoration approach. In others, maintenance revisions are recommended alongside other
reach-level restoration measures.
Given the strategic nature of River ReST outputs and the requirement in certain cases (identified
through discussion with stakeholders) for the continuation of watercourse maintenance across the
Boyne (e.g., for drainage and flood alleviation, etc.), ‘revision of maintenance’ can be considered at
multiple levels. This will offer a degree of flexibility to stakeholders and end users, whilst still
encouraging improvements to existing practises with compromise hydromorphological quality.
Suggested sub-measures include:
1. Reduction in frequency: maintaining existing practises but allowing more time in between
the repeated activity/activities.
2. Reduction in spatial extent: maintaining existing practises but undertaking them over a
smaller area of the watercourse.
3. Change in maintenance activity: altering the type of activity undertaken as part of an
existing maintenance regime – this could include dredging, vegetation management, etc.
4. Complete cessation of maintenance regime: a recommendation that maintenance
measures are stopped, allowing the system to recover over time.

4.2.2. Floodplain Restoration and Management (Including Stage 0)
This measure is recommended as highest priority in terms of hydromorphological benefit, for many
reaches across the catchment, but particularly within the southern and western catchment. Figure 2-2
illustrates that the largest proportion of reaches classified as ‘bad’ or ‘poor’ condition lie within these
parts of the catchment, justifying the tool’s recommendation of such active interventions such as
floodplain restoration.
In relation to the health of river systems, floodplains play a significant role, with hydrologically-connected
floodplains allowing for the transfer and retention of flood waters as a natural form of flood risk
management. Importantly, connected floodplains also allow for the deposition and retention of sediment
and organic matter which assists in promoting river water quality and in nutrient supply to the land.
Further, in their natural condition, floodplains provide enormous amounts of habitat and refuge for a
wide range of flora and fauna. Historically, floodplains have been impacted and degraded by
hydromorphological pressures, land use changes and flood defence such that the lateral connectivity
between the river channel and the floodplain has been broken by, for example, embankments, flood
walls, bank protection, drainage or urban development (EPA and OPW, NWRM 2020). Various
measures now exist for restoring channel-floodplain connectivity including:
−

modification (i.e., restoration) of the river channel
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−

removal of embankments or other structures impeding lateral connectivity

−

removing of legacy sediment resulting from historical land use practices

−

modification of agricultural practices

−

creation of grassy basins and swales

−

creation of floodplain scrapes and wetlands

−

riparian buffer installation and development (EU NWRM 2015)

−

full floodplain restoration, known as ‘Stage 0’ restoration based on its origins as a ‘stage’ in
channel evolution. This relatively recent addition to river management activities (Cluer and
Thorne, 2014), focuses on creating an anastomosing (i.e., multi-threaded, highly vegetated)
channel-floodplain complex in naturally depositional valley settings where there is the potential
to remove the majority of anthropogenic constraints. Stage 0 restoration offers the potential of
significant exchanges of water, sediment and nutrients between channel and floodplain
connectivity during flood events, and significant connectivity of groundwater between the river
and floodplain at baseflows. More generally, Stage 0 restoration involves the re-establishment
of the native, functional biome for that hydroclimate (Johnson et al., 2019) to result in a ‘messy’
river (Wohl, 2019). Although such restoration requires significant effort, it also offers potentially
exceptional benefit to hydromorphological form and function, and is worth considering at
selected locations in the Boyne catchment.
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Figure 4-5. Map of highest priority measure(s) identified for each reach (based on
hydromorphological potential)
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5.
STAGE 3: CONSIDERATION OF MULTIPLE BENEFITS
& OPTION DEVELOPMENT
5.1

Option Development – Application for End Users

The River ReST process is fundamentally grounded in the restoration of hydromorphology to meet WFD
criteria. However, the site-specific measures identified through River ReST are potentially of great use
to a wide variety of stakeholders involved in restoration implementation. Implementation stakeholders
may include local authorities, regulators, rivers trusts, community groups, and individual land managers.
Such stakeholders will likely have project objectives that extend beyond hydromorphology, even
though, to produce sustainable outcomes, implemented projects should be guided by
hydromorphological criteria.
Depending on the objectives of the end user, the tool outputs can be applied or adapted in various
ways, as discussed below. An important step in this process is to ensure that whatever the outcome,
hydromorphological benefit still forms a key part in the prioritisation, to minimise risk of end users
implementing measures that are detrimental to the hydromorphological condition of the reach water
body.

5.1.1. Scenario 1: Delivery of restoration for a pre-selected location
The outputs of River ReST inherently provide guidance for restoration measures appropriate to
individual MQI-Ireland reaches. Where an end user has a pre-identified location where they wish to or
have resources to deliver restoration, the tool can be used simply to identify a short-list of recommended
restoration measures for the MQI-Ireland reach (or reaches) falling within the extents of the pre-selected
site, in an order of prioritisation based initially on potential hydromorphological benefit. In this scenario,
an option exists to refine this initial prioritisation through application of a Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA),
to account for potential multiple benefits realised by each measure.

5.1.1.1 MCA – measure prioritisation based on multiple benefits
Once the relevant MQI-Ireland reach has been identified for that location, River ReST will provide the
list of recommended restoration measures which are most appropriate for consideration at that location
(listed in approximate order of hydromorphological priority). This may include any combination of the
measures listed in Figure 3-2. At this stage, the MCA can be applied. Four criteria were considered with
which to assess individual measures through the MCA: Technical, Social, Environmental and
Economic. These criteria assess the measures’ ability to contribute to the delivery of a wide range of
other benefits, such as water quality improvements, water supply resilience, climate change mitigation
and adaptation, flood alleviation and improvements to habitats and biodiversity. The MCA process is
described in detail in Volume 3 and the outputs are identified below.
An example of the refined prioritisation of reaches based on the application of the MCA scoring, is
presented in Table 5-1. For this, the results of an example reach have been extracted from River ReST,
and show the total score of each shortlisted measure in terms of hydromorphological benefit (the highest
score reflecting the highest-priority measure). For this particular reach, there are 12 short-listed
measures. The MCA has then been applied and the total MCA score (the combined total of the averages
for each of the four criteria) combined with the total River ReST score for each measure, providing a
revised prioritisation of restoration measures for that reach. The raw MCA scores can be found in
Appendix C.
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Table 5-1. Example of output of the MCA prioritisation process (based on example reach)*
Reach-specific score
ID

Measure

River ReST Technical Social
score

Economic

(average) (average) (average)

Environmental

MCA

Total

River ReST

River ReST + MCA

(average)

score

combined

prioritisation

Final prioritisation
2

1

Revision of maintenance

13

2.8

1.5

3.0

1.6

8.9

21.9

3

2

Elimination of bank protection

14

2.0

1.8

1.8

1.4

7.0

21

2

3

3

River bed material re-naturalisation

7

2.1

1.7

2.0

1.9

7.7

14.7

8

10

4

Natural bank stabilisation

2

2.1

1.7

2.0

1.2

7.0

9

9

11

5

In-channel large wood structures

10

1.8

2.0

1.5

1.7

7.0

17

5

6

6

Increase in-channel sinuosity

7

2.0

2.7

2.0

2.1

8.8

16.8

8

8

7

Leaky dams

0

2.2

2.2

2.3

1.6

8.2

n/a

8

Removal of dams & other longitudinal barriers

9

1.6

1.5

1.5

1.9

6.5

15.5

6

9

9

Two-stage channels

0

1.8

1.8

1.8

2.3

7.6

n/a

10

Re-meandering

0

1.8

1.3

1.5

2.6

7.2

n/a

11

Online storage

0

1.8

1.3

1.5

3.0

7.6

n/a

12

Floodplain restoration & management (including Stage 0)

15

1.8

1.0

1.5

3.0

7.3

22.3

1

1

13

Rural or urban wetland restoration & management

8

1.8

1.0

1.8

3.0

7.5

15.5

7

9

14

Reconnection of disconnected channels

13

1.8

1.0

2.3

2.4

7.4

20.4

3

4

15

Restoration & reconnection of seasonal streams

12

1.8

1.3

2.3

2.5

7.8

19.8

4

5

16

Riparian fencing

9

2.7

1.8

2.3

1.1

7.9

16.9

6

7

17

Restoration of natural infiltration to groundwater

0

2.3

1.2

2.0

1.9

7.3

n/a

18

Detention basins & permanent ponds (offline)

0

1.9

1.3

1.5

3.0

7.8

n/a

19

Lake restoration (offline)

0

1.9

1.3

1.5

3.0

7.8

n/a

*Note that the MCA score used to refine the prioritisation of river restoration measures in the table above is the total combined value of the average scores for each of the four
individual MCA assessment criteria.
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In order to progress towards implementation, in this scenario, taking this prioritised list as a starting
point the end user would then follow the general steps set out in Figure 6-1. This would start with an
assessment of feasibility (taking into account site specific constraints and data not yet accounted for
due to the resolution of River ReST and the MCA). Consideration of reach-specific factors is then likely
to further screen the short-listed options which are feasible for implementation within the reach. Once
a preferred combination of restoration measures has been determined, the project could then progress
to design, with relevant consultation ongoing throughout the process, before securing any permissions
(if required) and moving to the build phase.
End users for Scenario 1 may include (but not be limited to) landowners and managers, community
groups, fisheries trusts, etc.
The MCA provides a generic and high-level approach to prioritising measures based on the multiple
benefits that they may achieve and as such does not consider location specific or user specific
information. The following option development stages provide various application scenarios and seek
to prioritise reaches (Scenario 2 and 3), as opposed to the process described above which prioritises
measures within a given reach.

5.1.2. Scenario 2: End Users with Specific Objective(s) but with no PreSelected Location
Common to river management globally, there are multiple stakeholders in the Boyne catchment with
multiple management objectives. Thus, one application for River ReST is to guide end users who have
the resources to deliver restoration work but are unsure as to where to best-focus their efforts to ensure
the hydromorphological benefits of their actions.
Inherently, River ReST provides recommendations for appropriate reach-scale restoration but does not
provide prioritisation between reaches within that catchment. To provide guidance, a system for multireach stakeholder prioritisation has been developed (based on stakeholder discussions regarding
criteria applicable to the Boyne catchment in particular), providing a simple scoring system that allows
end users to select one or more reaches for restoration, relative to their focal requirements. This scoring
system is discussed below and presented in Table 5-2.
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Table 5-2. Proposed system for multi-reach prioritisation
Criteria

Environmental/
Ecological

Socio/Economic

Question

Response
Yes (i.e. includes measures such as online/offline wetlands, realignment, 2 stage channel, riparian planting addition of large
Potential to improve Natural Flood Management
wood structures)
(NFM)
No (or unknown)
Yes (if falls within a designated area)
Potential to benefit locally or nationally important
Yes (if falls immediately upstream or downstream of a designated area)
designated area?
No (or unknown)
Positive (if includes measures such as realignment or barrier removal)
Potential Impact on Freshwater Pearl Mussel
Neutral (if includes measures such as removing bank protection or riparian planting)
(FWPM)?
Unknown (or no known FWPM population)
Significant areas of woodland or heathland habitat adjacent to the restoration reach, and the restoration work proposed is
likely to increase habitat areas and therefore result in additional connectivity of habitats
Significant areas of woodland or heathland habitat adjacent to the restoration reach, but the measures proposed are unlikely to
create additional habitat and therefore the patches will be likely to remain separated and overall connectivity will not increase
Potential for improved riparian habitat
Some small areas of woodland or heathland habitat adjacent to the restoration reach, but the small size of the individual
connectivity?
patches means that they have limited quality. There is potential to connect these habitats during the restoration work, but the
overall habitat area created and / or connected will still be relatively small
Limited woodland or heathland habitat adjacent to the restoration reach, therefore limited potential to increase habitat
connectivity
Yes (if multiple barriers are present within the reach)
Yes (if a barrier is present and known to be a significant barrier to fish passage
Potential to significantly improve fish passage
Yes (if a barrier is present and known to be a partial barrier to fish passage)
No (or unknown)
Yes (if falling generally within area of peat)
Potential for peatland restoration
No (or unknown)
Yes (Reach is failing WFD water quality standards (diatoms and/or phosphorous))
Potential to address diffuse pollution?
No (Reach is not failing WFD water quality standards (diatoms and/or phosphorous))
Yes (i.e. there are known cattle access points within reach)
Potential to improve/ mitigate cattle access points
No (there are no cattle access points within reach)
Yes
Potential to address livestock poaching
No (or unknown)
The site is within 7 km of a settlement of greater than 2000 people (so there may be potential for local residents to walk to the
Potential for raising awareness of river restoration site), or it is adjacent to an existing path
Distant from settlements, not adjacent to paths
Restoration has potential to better-connect the local community to the river environment (i.e. through access and recreation)
Potential impact to local community
Restoration will offer limited improvement to local community
Unknown

Score
2
0
2
1
0
2
1
0
2
1
1
0.5
2
2
1
0
2
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
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5.1.1.2 Example Application of Scoring System For End Users
The example below in Table 5-3 illustrates options for a Local Rivers Trust or Community Group intent
on river restoration, but who are unsure about where to focus their initial attention in order to maximise
benefits. The scoring system set out in Table 5-2 provides indicative values associated with ‘additional
benefits’ (over and above hydromorphological improvements) that could be applied to each MQI-Ireland
reach along the focal length of river. The total score for each reach (e.g., MQI-Ireland reach or similar)
is calculated as the total of all applicable values from Table 5-2. This can then be compared and ranked
to provide an overarching prioritisation, with the highest scores identifying reaches which offer the
greatest opportunity to achieve multiple benefits. The end user can then refer to the River ReST outputs
to gauge the recommended measures for that particular reach, and follow the appropriate steps towards
implementation, as set out in Figure 6-1. Table 5-3 provides an example of this scoring and prioritisation,
assuming a section of river consisting four MQI-Ireland reaches.
Table 5-3. Example application of scoring system for end users

Reach ID
MQI-Ireland
reach (a)
MQI-Ireland
reach (b)
MQI-Ireland
reach (c)
MQI-Ireland
reach (d)

Potential Measures recommended by River ReST

Total score Prioritisation
(Table 5-2) of reaches
14
1
River and floodplain restoration (inc. Stage 0), Elimination of
bank Protection, Reconnection of seasonal streams, Revision of
maintenance, In-channel large wood, Riparian fencing.
Revision of maintenance

9

3

River and floodplain restoration (inc. Stage 0), Riverbed material
renaturalisation, In-channel large wood,
Remeandering, Removal of Dams, Rural or urban wetland
restoration/ management, Online storage, Elimination of bank
Protection, Revision of maintenance, In-channel large wood,
Riparian fencing, ), Riverbed material renaturalisation.

8

4

12

2

There may be situations where the requirement is to prioritise actions based on a smaller set of
objectives, but caution is urged because such ‘single-focus’ restoration has the potential to enact
localised improvements without the consideration of potential impacts to the surrounding reaches,
and/or may miss opportunities for far more cost-effective management actions.
Note that the scoring system proposed in Table 5-2 is an exemplar, and should be considered as a
starting point from which refinements and the inclusion of further criteria are added according to the
needs and objectives of particular stakeholders.

5.1.3. Scenario 3: Regulator Delivering Prioritised Catchment-Wide
Restoration
Because hydromorphological quality of river networks is critical but not the only attribute in strategically
achieving environmentally-sensitive and sustainable river management, especially for regulators with
broad remits, the preferred hydromorphological measures for the Boyne catchment need placing in a
broader restoration context. Thus, a process of prioritisation is developed below to convert the initial
high level assessment process into potential restoration actions. The proposed approach is two-fold,
allowing regulators to develop a catchment-scale prioritisation of reaches, scoring prospects according
to their direct benefit to WFD classification and in terms of their longer-term benefit to the catchment.
WFD Objective Score
One highly appropriate contextualisation of hydromorphological restoration is to prioritise prospects
based on their potential to benefit WFD objectives for that MQI-Ireland reach. The exact method for
this prioritisation should be developed following discussion with the EPA and stakeholders; cbec’s
previous prioritisation strategy developed for SEPA (cbec et al., 2016) cannot be transferred directly
due to differences in data. Highest priority could, for instance, be given to those reaches where
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improvements may help achieve WFD ecological status targets, according to whatever combination of
targets have been prescribed for a particular water body (i.e., targets for improving reaches from ‘poor’
to ‘moderate’, ‘moderate’ to ‘good’, etc). Alternative indices could focus on prioritising measures
according to whether they appear to offer the greatest ecological status improvements (e.g., whereby
measures that potentially improve reaches by two ecological class categories are given priority over
those that might raise status by one category), or by integrating a cost function so that measures are
prioritised by their potential for improving reach ecological status at lowest possible cost. A prospective
scoring system based on earlier experiences is proposed in Table 5-4. No single approach will be
completely ideal, and so group agreement is critical.

Table 5-4. Prospective scoring system for WFD objectives

Reach restoration

Score

Achieves WFD targets for water body

1

Improves to good

1

Improves by two status classes

0.75

Improves by one status class

0.5

Catchment Process Score
Using a prioritisation scheme based on WFD objectives risks the potential of creating a ‘building block’
approach whereby a variety of reach-scale improvements are proposed without any reference to
sustainably improving the underlying catchment dynamics or mitigating underlying catchment
pressures. As such, it is advisable that a layer of scoring is developed that rewards the additional
achievement of improvements in either of these regards, for instance, giving a higher weighting to
projects that potentially tackle pressures that severely impact geomorphic processes (for example,
where hard engineering could be removed) or, where pressures cannot be eradicated, highly weighting
restoration projects that might successfully buffer pressures from affecting the river network (for
example disconnecting areas of excess fine sediment generation).
In order to integrate such a long-term, catchment-wide vision for the river into the prioritisation process,
a system similar to that developed for the River Leven Pilot Catchment Study (cbec et al., 2016) could
be adopted, for scoring each restoration reach on the basis of the potential to which natural geomorphic
processes could be reinstated. Such potential, cast as an ‘Index of Improved Process’ (IIP), is the
inverse of the IoR index (i.e., Modification Index divided by the GPI). High scores here indicate high
levels of channel modification relative to the likely intensity of geomorphic processes to achieve channel
recovery and thus points to locations where intervention is critical. For the Leven, the IIP was log
transformed (to account for the skewed spread of the data) and expert judgment used to assign class
intervals in order to prescribe the scores as indicated in Table 5-5.

Table 5-5: Reach scoring catchment process objectives

Reach restoration

Score

Restore reaches where pressures have severe impact on geomorphic processes

1

Restore reaches with moderate impact to geomorphic processes

0.5

Pressures not significantly impacting geomorphic processes

0

Resulting Prioritisation
The scores for the WFD objectives and catchment process, as above, would be combined to provide
an overall score for each reach, providing an indication of the likely benefit of restoration in each reach
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in terms of WFD objectives and physical process. Reaches could then be ranked based on these scores
to provide a hydromorphological prioritisation of restoration reaches across the Boyne catchment.
In practice, this process will require automisation to allow application over a large catchment area.
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6.
DISCUSSION
PRACTICE

–

ACHIEVING

RESTORATION

IN

The ‘process-based’ interventions proposed within this approach are designed to contribute to more
natural system physical (geomorphic) functioning and ensure that such benefits can be maintained with
minimal intervention over the long term. Re-establishing the natural physical functioning of the river
should also result in the improvement in the extent and diversity of riverine habitats and thus generally
improve conditions for flora and fauna and quality of the habitat which, in turn, will lead to a general
improvement in the condition of its biota. However, practical implementation of such measures
demands a broader focus. Several topics are advanced here.

6.1

Achieving Restoration

The catchment-wide prioritisations will ultimately help regulators and user groups to identify where, and
what, to prioritise in terms of river restoration at the catchment-scale. Similar work (i.e., Pilot Catchment
Restoration Prioritisation Plans) delivered in Scotland has resulted in restoration measures being
successfully implemented.
As a first step, it is important to appreciate that site specific assessments are generally required as part
of professional planning, design and implementation of river and floodplain restoration projects.
Section 6.1.1 provides an overview of a typical approach to restoration.
Another critical element in the successful delivery and implementation of prioritised restoration plans is
stakeholder engagement. Active stakeholder engagement should be an integral part of planning for
restoration in the Boyne catchment, ensuring as much early stage buy-in (i.e., ‘build in’) as possible
from local stakeholders during restoration planning. Effective communication with key groups is an
important to avoid alienating key stakeholders which could ultimately derail the implementation of
restoration actions or the long-term development of a restoration programme. Stakeholder engagement
is discussed in further detail in Section 6.1.2.

6.1.1. Implementation
It is important to ensure that ‘end users’ of the pilot study understand the process through which
restoration works are implemented. Whilst this will vary depending on the scale and type of work
required in any given location, Figure 6-1 provides a generic overview of a typical phased approach to
delivering work identified through high-level catchment wide prioritisation.
Feasibility
The importance of field-based assessments to confirm the feasibility of restoration works on the ground
cannot be underestimated. Because many pressures are linear in nature (e.g., embankments), the MQIIreland reaches feeding into River ReST and this catchment-wide prioritisation may incorporate only a
certain portion of a pressure. Whilst the approach recommended within this proposal would result
certain reaches being prioritised over others, on the ground it may be physically more appropriate to
extend restoration work to cover the entire extent of a linear pressure, even if this extends beyond the
intended project boundary.
Depending on the nature of the restoration measures being considered at a given location, the feasibility
stage will likely include consideration of utilities, potential risks associated with contamination, potential
locations for the disposal of any material excavated from site, and the like. Consideration of these
factors at this early stage can avoid potential ‘show stoppers’ at later stages of the project. A catchmentlevel overview of hydromorphological processes (e.g., a fluvial audit) will likely be required, although
reach-level geomorphic assessments unlikely to be necessary if they follow from the process detailed
in this proposal.
Design
Detailed assessments at the design stage ensure that the final design of restoration measures is
appropriate within the context of the site. Numerous assessments may be required, depending on the
site but, frequently, numerical simulation modelling of hydrology and hydraulics is an integral tool in
assessing the adequate functioning of proposed designs, both in terms of flooding and the subsequent
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evolution of habitat diversity and channel morphology at the site. Such assessments are likely to require
detailed topographic and bathymetric surveys coupled with available information regarding flow and
sediment regimes.
Build
Having contractors who understand river process on site during the implementation phase is strongly
recommended, particularly for those more intrusive measures. This ensures that any unforeseen
complexities that arise on site during the build can be addressed efficiently to avoid impact to
construction. Communication is also critical during this phase of works to ensure that the contractors
on the ground understand the purpose of the work and all elements of the proposed design.
Contractors have a responsibility to ensure that all potential risks resulting from the physical works are
mitigated to an appropriate level to avoid negatively impacting surrounding reaches and water bodies
during construction. This might include silt mitigation measures, asset protection measures, etc.
Monitoring and Evaluation
Field-based monitoring and evaluation form another important step in the delivery of restoration work,
allowing the system’s response to physical works to be monitored. This is particularly important to
ensure implementation compliance in areas where there are additional risks, such as sections of river
close to critical infrastructure. Beyond compliance (or implementation), monitoring actions can also be
used in effectiveness evaluation, assessing whether the project has met its expected objectives, and
validation evaluation, designed to verify the conceptual assumptions of the project. Project evaluation
is critical is identifying potential improvements to the restoration process as part of continuous
refinement in the delivery of such work.
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Figure 6-1. Recommended process for implementing works.
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6.1.2. Stakeholder Engagement
The restoration options considered within River ReST are of sufficient detail to allow an objective
prioritisation of potential restoration opportunities across the catchment. However, in combination with
more detailed site assessments (Section 6.1.1), in-depth stakeholder engagement with land owners
and land managers will be critical in order to understand the feasibility of the potential options and
willingness to proceed to implementation. For example, the best environmental options may be the least
acceptable from a social or economic perspective due to the impact on existing land use.
Stakeholders are often cautious regarding the implementation of river and floodplain restoration
measures, particularly where these impact current floodplain land-uses, so the effective communication
of information to such groups is critical in addressing the concerns of land managers and other
stakeholders in progressing restoration implementation.
As part of the development of this framework project, opinions from multiple external stakeholder groups
have been sought through workshop discussions. This list includes:
−

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

−

Office of Public Works (OPW)

−

Inland Fisheries Ireland (IFI)

−

Local Authority Waters Programme (LAWPRO)

−

Waterways Ireland

−

National Parks & Wildlife Service

−

Agricultural Sustainability Support and Advisory Programme (ASSAP)

−

Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine (DAFM)

−

Bord na Mona

−

Local Authority representatives

The importance of effectively engaging stakeholders cannot be underestimated when considering
delivery of catchment-wide restoration plans. Therefore, specific to the Boyne catchment, it is strongly
recommended that the above groups and relevant landowners are consulted during the implementation
of this catchment-wide prioritisation plan, ensuring that the final output aligns, as much as is feasible,
with the views and objectives of these wider groups. Experience suggests that the most effective
stakeholder involvement happens when stakeholders are consulted early and regularly through the
process. This may include negotiations over land acquisition or access arrangements.

6.2

Current Data Limitations

The current decision support framework is in a developmental phase, and the Boyne represents the
first pilot test of the approach. Developing the framework has relied heavily on readily-available data
sets at the national scale, and the use of remotely-sensed data and map-derived variables to
characterise a river’s physical attributes and sediment regime. As such, there are analytical limitations
to the output of the proposed Boyne catchment restoration plan, outlined briefly in Section 6.2.1.
Further, the outcomes of the framework have not yet been subject to ‘ground truthing’ verification for
accuracy and aspects related to calibration of the empirical indices. This matter is explored in Section
6.2.2.

6.2.1. Data and Computational Limitations with River ReST Tool
As this decision support tool is intended for application at a national level, the datasets selected for use
in this process were those which provided the greatest coverage of relevant information relating to the
national river network. However, this analysis did identify certain shortcomings within these data.
Regarding the automated extraction of elements of the river network, review of the ‘Risk Lines’ dataset
derived in part from the OSi PRIME 2 water line network identified several significant digitisation issues
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within the river network. This was more prevalent on the Boyne than in the Liffey and Blackwater
Catchments for which River ReST was also run. Specifically, a frequent presence of disconnected
reaches was noted (Appendix B, Figure B1) as well as some erroneous and illogical digitisation with
multiple reaches being assigned the same endpoint (Appendix B, Figure B2), posing issues when
calculating river network flows. There were also issues relevant to the Boyne, in relation to the OPW
FSU ‘Ungauged Locations PCD’ dataset. Because not all of the river network in blue is covered by the
points in this dataset (Appendix B, Figure B3), a search for the value of the nearest point can produce
significant errors, namely that first and second order streams are likely to be classified with the
catchment area from the nearest larger water body. There are also limitations related to the automated
extraction of reach sinuosity from ARC functionality. In highly curved reaches, the ‘valley length’
between the start and end points will be interpreted as very short, providing erroneously elevated value
of sinuosity. This issue does not affect many reaches, but will boost the local sediment supply potential
where it does. These various issues impinge on the accuracy of the tool and will impact subsequent
GPI calculations.
With regard to the GPI calculations, estimates of specific stream power will be affected by the accuracy
of each of the estimates of S, Q and w. In this case, use of the water width from the PRIME2 channel
network is likely to underestimate the required bankfull water width by a significant fraction, leading to
overestimated stream power values. Field testing of the water width versus bankfull width ratio (and its
consistency) should be undertaken to better understand this aspect. An alternative could be to use
reach-averaged stream power (i.e., primarily the product of Q and S, without the need for w) and the
reliability of this measure should be tested. Estimates of total sediment supply have also been derived
remotely, as part of another project, and have not been field-validated to date. This is, in any case,
difficult to achieve without a sediment transport gauging network but even field observations may be
able to indicate whether the relative sediment totals are accurate. Likewise, the expert judgment
involved in determining the coarse sediment fraction of the catchment lithologies should also be subject
to testing.

6.2.2. Validation and Calibration
The decision support tool is intended as the scientific basis for making well-founded recommendations
for river restoration and, as such, its internal mechanisms and external outcomes need validation and,
where necessary, calibration, to the extent feasible. Beyond accuracy concerns with the various
variables included in the GPI/IoR measures outlined above, validation and calibration is required to
ground truth the outcomes of the GPI/IoR calculations that have, to date, been derived remotely. One
potential surrogate approach is to use evidence for channel migration (i.e., river planform change)
across a series of historical maps as a retrospective validation on the GPI and, potentially, on the IoR.
A particularly significant question arising is where to place the IoR boundaries between passive,
assisted and active measure recommendations, and their meaningfulness. As an empirical measure,
the IoR value ranges will vary between catchments and the division is arbitrary. Resolving this matter
requires two advances. First, that IoR values are derived across Ireland allowing development of a
national range of IoR values as the basis for a more robust banding that recognises that some
catchments possess naturally lower process dynamics than others. Second, with regard to the
recommendations themselves, field validation should be undertaken by experienced surveyors to judge
appropriate restoration measures at sample locations – the proposed measures can be compared to
reach-level IoR values as the basis for devising meaningful, non-arbitrary boundaries within the national
distribution of values.
Inherent to the development of a tool of this sort, there is significant potential for the accuracy of the
data feeding into the River ReST tool to be enhanced, and for the outcomes to be scrutinized. This is
important for ensuring confidence in the appropriateness of measures recommended within the final
prioritised reaches throughout the Boyne and, ultimately, in delivering the required objectives in relation
to the WFD and other relevant policies.
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RIVER REST – STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE

DATA LIMITATIONS

Figure B1. OSi PRIME2 Network – Disconnected Reach Issue (above) and

Figure B2. OSi PRIME2 Network – Erroneous or Illogical Digitisation

Figure B3. OPW FSU Ungauged Locations PCD – Lack of coverage specific to Boyne catchment

MULTIPLE CRITERIA ANALYSIS
Technical

Social

Economic

Environmental

Measure
Construction

Timescale

Acceptability

Community

Amenity

Cost

Value

Water

Biodiversity

Climate
Change

Habitat

Flood
Management

Revision of maintenance

3.0

2.5

3.0

0.0

1.5

3.0

3.0

1.5

1.5

2.0

1.5

1.5

Elimination of bank protection
River bed material renaturalisation

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.0

2.5

0.5

3.0

0.5

2.0

1.0

2.5

1.0

1.7

2.5

3.0

0.0

2.0

1.0

3.0

2.0

1.5

2.0

2.0

2.0

Natural bank stabilisation
In-channel large wood
structures

1.7

2.5

3.0

0.0

2.0

1.0

3.0

1.0

2.0

1.0

2.0

0.0

1.7

2.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

1.5

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.0

Increase in-channel sinuosity

2.0

2.0

3.0

2.0

3.0

1.0

3.0

2.5

2.5

2.0

2.0

1.5

Leaky dams
Removal of dams &
longitudinal barriers

2.3

2.0

3.0

2.0

1.5

1.5

3.0

1.5

1.5

2.0

2.0

1.0

0.7

2.5

3.0

0.0

1.5

0.0

3.0

1.5

2.0

3.0

3.0

0.0

Two-stage channels

1.0

2.5

3.0

0.0

2.5

0.5

3.0

2.0

3.0

3.0

2.0

1.5

Re-meandering

1.0

2.5

1.0

0.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

2.5

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.5

Online storage
Floodplain restoration &
management (including Stage
0)
Wetland restoration &
management
Reconnection of disconnected
channels & similar features
Restoration & reconnection of
seasonal streams

1.0

2.5

1.0

0.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.0

2.5

0.0

0.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.0

2.5

0.0

0.0

3.0

0.5

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.0

2.5

0.0

0.0

3.0

1.5

3.0

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.0

1.5

1.0

2.5

1.0

0.0

3.0

1.5

3.0

2.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.5

Riparian fencing
Restoration of natural
infiltration to groundwater

2.3

3.0

2.0

3.0

0.5

1.5

3.0

1.5

1.5

1.0

1.0

0.5

2.0

2.5

2.0

0.0

1.5

1.0

3.0

2.0

1.5

2.0

1.0

3.0

Basins & ponds (offline)

1.3

2.5

1.0

0.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

Lake restoration (offline)

1.3

2.5

1.0

0.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

